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Best Advertising Medium
0

The Herald subscription list is a splendid 
blend of town and rural -readers, folks who 
can and do pay-fbr their papers— they do 
not ask 6r want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions. J

;; Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this’ section 
from strictly a ranch country. Th is . area 
now consists o f thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farm ing and’ stock 
farming, augmented by huge oiF fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reser\’e8. *
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New High School k
Ready For Students

• •
The new ^5W,00p Brownfield 

High School building 1? complet
ed and w ill be ‘ rejjdy for occu- 

’ Pfincy o f students .for tlw next 
school senester, "according to S.- 
P. Cowan, school superintendent. 

Cowan said that, following 
• Christmas vacation, the students 

would report to the old building 
>* when, school resumes January 2, 
Itnit* the a ft«noon  o f that day will 
lie spent in moving,, and the first 
classeg w ill be .held January 3 In 
the new building. . .
* He sjdd.that* stMne o f the class

rooms may not be fully equipped 
by that time, due to a delay in 
a furniture ^ipment,’ but that it 
■would be a very" minor, if even 
noticeable, inconvenience, •
* The dewf. building is located at 
East Broadway and D streets, .and 
has been.imder construction since 
NoremWr, 1949,‘when the ground, 
was first brdken for. the project. 
James T. Taylor and sons of Lub
bock were* the *gentral ‘ contract 
tors, .and Wilson and Patterson 
b f Fort* Worth .were -aichitects.
* A  dedicatory • ceremony i  ̂ be
ing plami)^ ’for’ sometime in Jan-, 
•uary or February, Cowan said. 
An invitation to make-the prih-*
cipal address • haa been extended
fo rfr. J..W . Edgar, chairman of
the State. Board of Education.
• * •

• The okl high school* buildl'ng 
w ill be used to help relieve the j

• congestion in the. other schools i 
in Brownfield. Two rooms of the

. ne^. baiilding which • were com
pleted recently, have been used 
•to 'take care, of an overflow of 
'students from Jesse, G. ’ Randal 
school.

• •
Planrf are now being made for 

additions, to 'the i^eseut’ city 
i-chools and tlr# of «
new Negro school, which were 
approved in a. $390,0p0 school 
bond elecion held November 7. *

New .Officers Named 
. At local Church

I P  • .
Last Sunday morning the ap- 

pdlptment of two new elders -and 
two new deacons was announced

• at * the services * of fhe Crescent 
H ip Chyfch of Christ in Brown
field. Those appointed elders were

‘ Henry Chisholm of 321 W. Buc3c- 
ley '̂.auad* Rw.D. Jones, Sr., of the 

, Johnson commuftity. The deacMis 
• appointed were Tommy Hicks of 

506 E. Main, and Carl Cabe of
• ,* the * UnioTf comnvunity. *niese
* ?men’8 names ‘were placed before 
,, fhe congregation one week earl

ier,*. and when' no scriptural ob-
* Section was raised to their being 

* * appointed .they took office on' 
, Sunday, December 17.

, The Church bf Christ iS congre- 
'  ** gational in government, having 

elders and deacons over each con-
* gregation. The ‘.. eWerfe of the

® o Crescent Hill Church of Christ' • •
are J. R*. Chisholm, 'fa lter Tom-

^  lifison, i  D. Will^mson, R. 6.
^  Black, ,R. D.̂  Jones and Hemy’

Chisholm. The deacons are How-
, drd Davis, Jack Price, Glenn

** Paden, T. C. Livingston, T . A.
,* * Key, Tonjmy Hicks, Carl Gabe.

• • •• 
The congregation • at- present

, consists ot .over 600 • members,
and has*a yearly budget of ‘some

• $35,000. "At present they have
• purchased property on the old 

Lamesa highway for. a new build
ing fpi; the Church of. Christ in

 ̂ jftrowmifield.* This building is to 
.-be built* during 1951. You are in- 

•• vited to' attend their service in 
their beajitiful building a ’Lub-

• bocjc Road and Oak sreet at any
• time. .Dro. Jirnmy Wood has been 

•their minister for the past three 
years.—*Reporter. ‘

Cross Quota 
For 1951 Is Set

*American National 'Red Crosso •
headquarters has. notified Mrs. 

• Sam Privitt, .chapter* chairman, 
that the 1951 quota- to be ra is^  
by* thte T^rry county chapter in 
March will be $2,448,.

. ,  O f the qubtn to be raised this 
year, the national chapter will 
receive a larger percentage thah 
last year. The national quite is 
$85 million foj: 1951.

No fund campaign chairman .for 
Terry county has Vet been ap
pointed, but will bb made some 
time in the next month, .

d •

. . .  f  u  ^ e x a e  *= s= ^  ^ b a t  I T e
(With 1.0 apologies to Clement 

Clarke Moore)

’Tvi-as the night before Christmas 
In Texas, you know.
Way out on the prairie 
(Without ary snow).

Asleep in their cabin 
Were Buddie and Sue,
A-dream’ of Christmas 
Like me and like you.

Not stockings, but boots,
A t the foot o f their bed.
For this was in Texas,
What more need be said?

When all o f a sudden 
From out the still night,
There came such a rukus 
It gave me a fright!

And I saw ’cross the prairie 
Like a shot from a gun 
A  loaded up buckboard 
Come on at a run.

The driver was ‘ ‘Geein’,
And “hawin’, with a will.
The bosses (not reindeer)
He drove with such skill.

“Come on there Buck, Pancho, 
And Prince, to the right!”
There’ll be plenty of travelin’ 
For you-all tonight.

The driver in Levi’s 
And shirt that was red,
Had a ten-gallon Stetson 
On top of his head.

As he stepped from the buckboard 
He was really a sight.
With his beard and moustaches 
So curly and white.

As he burst in the cabin.
The children awoke 
And both, so astonished 
'That neither one spoke.

And he filled up their boots 
With such presents galore 
That neither could think 
Of a single thing more.

When Buddy recovered 
The use of his jaws,
He asked in a whisper,
“ Are you Santa Claus?”

“ Am I the REAL Sarta?
Well, what do you think?”
And he smiled as he gave 
\  my’sierious wink.

Then he leapt in. his buckboard, 
And called back, in his drawl, 
"To all children of TEXAS, 
MERRY CHRIS'TMAS, >-ou-aU!”

The abouve was cop\Tighted by 
A. Harris & Co., o f Dallas, one 
o f Texas’ largest stores. The Her
ald asked permission to run this 
Texas idea of old Santa Claus.

s :im ) Counln ffcralti
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Sr. 

Gee Gee Privitt 

Seth Martin

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Jr. 

Mary Dee Mason 

Vern Watkins

Dick Sturges

Bote In py iSpecial Chiistmas Service To Be
To Be Closed Monday ^

Three Escaped hjury In Collapse 
Of Muldrow Grain Bin Here Tuesday

Three persons miraculously es
caped injury at about 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday when a grain bin. in 
which they were working at Mul
drow Grain company collapsed.

Mon Telford, manager of the 
grain company, said that appar
ently there was no explosion con
nected with the incident. H. S. 
Smith, another company em
ployee, and his tv-o sons were 
working in the top part o f the 
bin, leveling the grain, when the 
walls of the bin gave way, 'The 
three men probably owe their 
liv-es to the fact that the bin walls 
gave way on three sides, push
ing the grain out toward the bot

tom F>art oi the bin.
Telford estimated that two mil-* 

lion pounds of grain poured out 
as a result o f  the collapse. Esti-’ 
mated damage to the building is ' 
between $15,000 and $20,000. 'Tho. 
coiTugatod steel and wooden v^alls 
of the bin were literally ripped 

I apart, and quite a lot of damage 
I was done to the weighing station.. 
I A , M. Muldrow', owner of- tl|B 
, company, was .Out o f town, at the 
time o f the collap>se. The company 
isTocated northwest of the sqiiare 
on North Seventh street.

Crews are at work this week 
transferring the loose grain to 
another elevator, Telford said.

National Bank Adds To Capital Structure
W. R. McDuffie, president 

the First National Bank,, announc
ed this week that the capital 

_ _  n  j structure of the bank had been*
In  T p d r n in C T  S f j l f i c  ! raised $50,000. T.hi& big increase
i n  I c d t n i n g  u l a l l S  ; was- taken from the undivided

; profits and added to the surplus,, 
making the capital structure now 
$250,000.

This gives the bank $100,000 
I capital, and a surplus of $150,000. 
The undivided profits now stand 
at $28,000. The deposits too have 
had a big shot in the arm since

i the October 4th call, which at 
Rcsig. ations have been handed $4,000,-

in by Mrs. Beatrice Mayhon, sen- 000. .
ior Rng]i?h teacher in Brownfield

Announces Vacancies

Local school authorities have 
announced that there are four 
vacancies in the teaching staffs; 
of the schools. S. P. Cowan, school j 
superinendent, said this week, 
however, that probably the pKJsi- 
tioHs will be filled before school 
ses.'ions resume on January 2

Hi<?h S hool; O. B. Williams, Eng
lish nnd Journalism instructor in 
tho hii-h s-hool; and ?,Irs. E. R

Since that time -the deposits 
have increased approximately 
$3,000,000, making at the present 
time total deposits Tof approxima
te iy $6,800,000. This is an all- 

.'iVoerson, who was sixth grade time hich for th; bank by near 
English teacher. A  vacancy must three million dollars. .
also be filled in the Gomez school, Nr a less for us to add that tbis

 ̂ A ^  , increase w ill enable this bank to.Cowan said, when E. G. Brownlee
greatly mcrejise fts service to 

new cbur.tv depositors in the
J-n. 1.’ iraJ .-a ftr-A  ■:

assumes his duties .m i  
school superintGT.de?

NOT 100 MUCH O a NEWS 
TO REPft.i!T THIS WEEK

W’hile there has been some new 
locations made, and some of the 
wells are in process of finishing 

; or abandoning, otherv'ise there is 
' iriot much more to report than last 
week. Indeed, most of the wells 
are either just started, or far from 
the reef pay— if any reef.

And that has been the trouble 
in one or two o f the off.sets of 
the south Brow-nfield discovery, 
especially northeast. And the w-est 
offsets are none too strong so far. 
For that reason, it may be as one 
geologist remarked some time ago, 
not for publication, but just hw 
own opinion, that the reef would 
follow the draw on both sides 
of it.

For that reason we would like 
to see a few tests both northwest 
and southeast o f Gotten No. 1. and 
hug closer to the draw. But maybe 
someone is holding the acreage 
for a higher offer, and there is 
just not enough land blocked to 
pay for a test.

But most of the time us Texans

can find something to brag about,-’ 
even if the sun does not shine 
brightly and no sandstorm ev'ery 
day of the 365. Which ’reminds us 
of a story in Teamster about the. 
burial of a man in another state.. 
The miniser had finished his talk' 
and prayer at the grave, and had 
asked if someone did not. have, 
something to say_ ’ . *  ,.

No one made a move, arid the • 
request was repeated for the third 
time. Finally, a tall, raw-boned 
man with a ten gallon hat moved 
from the rear to the front throiigh 

:-the mourners. He began: *‘Wa1, 
since nobody else is goirig to talk, 
thar’s a few  things I ’d like to ‘ 
say about Texas . . . ”  ‘

A rd  w'e believe there is a lot 
of that black gold under these 
plains, and -we have enough oil 
men interested to find it sooner 
or later. Maybe we’ll have a bit 

: more oil news next week, when
I
; w-e get over Christmas;

A ll"  businesses iri Brownfield 
will be closed Monday in observ
ance o f Christmas. Closing of 
businesses on New Year’s Day 
will be Optional with the merch
ants.

'This information was released 
by • the Brownfield Chainber of 
Commerce following a survey 
made recently.

Storw in Brownfield -will be 
open until .9 p.m. tonight and 
.Saturday night for the conven
ience of shoppers.

Held At Baptist Chuich Sunday

It was sure our aim to get out 
to • tho Golden Wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Parks 
near Tokio, but had company. 
A n ^ a y , we hope this fine couple 
live to enjoy many more happy 
wedding anniversaries.

Christian Science was founded 
by Mary Baker Eddy in 1879.

Rev. Fred Stumpp, pastor, will 
bring a Christmas message “ Beth
lehem Star Shine On,”  at the 
First Baptist church Sunday 
morning. Mrs. Wayne C. Hill will 
sing Jesu Bambino (The Infant 
Jesus) by Yons.

Sunday evening at 5 a special 
vesper service w ill be conducted. 
This service w ill be in candle
light.

The processional carol “O Come, 
A ll Ye Faithful” will be sung by 
the choir. The pastor w ill lead 
the corgregation in the call to 
worship which will be followed 
with a prayer. “The Promise of 
the Light,”  Isaiah 9:2-7 w ill be 
read by the pastor. A  carol “ Joy 
to the World,”  will be sung by 
the congregation. “ The Prepara
tion for the Light,”  Luke 1:26-33,

a reading from the scriptures by 
the pastor. Another carol “ It Came 
Upon a Midnight Clear,”  will be 
sung by the congregation. “ The 
Gift of the Light,” Luke 2:: 1-17, a 
reading from the scriptures by 
the pasoT. A  Chrismas prayer will 
be offered, followed by another 
carol by the congregation “ Hark- 
the Herald Angels Sing.” The 
Christmas offering will be taken. 
A quartet w ill sing “We 'Three 
Kings of Orient Are.”

The Light of the World is the 
topic of the Christmas message 
by the pastor. Another carol fo l
lows by the congregation “ O L it
tle Town of Bethlehem.” The 
congregation then stands for the 
Service of Lights. The pastor will 
light his candle from an altar 
candle and the ushers w ill light 
their candles from the pastor’s

candle. 'The ushers will then light 
the candle of the first worshipper 
in each pew, he, in turn, will 
light the candle of his neighbor 
and so on, until all the candles 
in the pew are lighted.

During singing of the Christ
mas carol “ Silent Night, Holy 
Night,”  the congregation and pas
tor will hold the lighted candles 
aloft. 'The congregation will raise 
their lighted candles when the 
pastor raises his candle, and they 
will lower their candle when the 
pastor lowers his candle.

A  prayer of dedication follows. 
The choir will sing and during 
this hymn tJie congregation will 
extinguish their candles when the 
pastor replaces his lighted candle 
on the alter following the bene
diction.

Cub Pack Held 
Meeting Monday

A regular pack meeting and 
Christmas party was held by 

■ Brownfield Cub Boy Scouts at 7 
p.m. Monday in Fellowship Hall 
of the First Methodist church.

Miss Marcile Burleson led the 
group in games and told a Christ
mas story. Awards w-ere made and 
Christmas gifts were exchanged.

Hot chocolate and cookies were 
served to about 45 Cubs and lead
ers who attended.

Newell Reed is Cubmaster.

The J. M. Williamsons of North 
10th street, w-ill get the Herald 
for the next year complimentary 
of their friend, Mrs. J. H. Jenkins, 
as a Christmas present.

The glass slipper in the Eng- 
li.sh version of the Cinderella 
story is the result o f a mistrans
lation when “ fur” slipper became 
“ glass”  slipper.

FFA Teams Win At 
Regional Meeting

Members o f the Brownfield 
High School chapter o f Future 
Farmers of America -won first 
place in junior FFA Quiz at the 
Area I regional contests held in 
Spur December 16.

The winning team was made 
up of the following members:: 
Earl Brown, 'Van Perry and John 
Burnett. This team wan the jun
ior FFA quiz contest at the dis
trict meeting held here December 
12. Other results of the regional 
contest are Levelland, second; 
Knox City, third; Idalou, fourth; 
Crosbyton, fifth; and Burkbur- 
nett, sixth.

Meadow- high School FFA mem
bers also won first place in jur4or 
Chapter Conducting in the reg
ional meet; Levelland w-as in sec
ond place;. Lubbock, third; Rule, 
fourth; Lorenzo, fifth ; Bryson, 
sixth; and Lockett, sevemth.

A  senior farm demonstration 
team from Brow-nfield, w-hich won 
first in the district meet, partici
pated in the regional contests, 
and won second place. Levelland 
w-as first; Lubbock, third; Roch
ester, fourth; Vernon, fifth; and

Party Honored 
Collins Staff

Mrs. Harveo' Gage was hostess 
to w-omen employees of- Collins 
at a Christmas party given ih her 
home Friday night I>ecember 15.

Gifts w-ere exchanged by tbe 
group and carols were sung’, fol- 
low-ed by games of bingo.- •

Open face sardw-iches, coffee, 
and fruit cake w-ere served to 
Mesdames Peggy Bfow-der, Ethel 
Stockton, W ilma' Mckchen, ,Ethel 
Price, Bernice • Huckabee, L ou i^  
Bynum, Gertrude Lowe, M a r^ e . ’ 
Tuttle, Louise Harrold, Misses 
Wanda Stafford and Joy Ohish- 
olm, and Mrs. Frances Bailey and . 
Mrs. Phala Threet and -^on, Steve, • 
w'ho were' guests. • • • •

; - i •
Throckmorton, sixth. • - .

Members c f the Brownfield 
senior farm demonstration team 
are Charles Bartley, Sidn’ey A1-' 
len ?(rd Jerrell Row-den. ' '

The Brownfield junior FFA  
quiz team and the Meadow chap
ter conducting team wall c'ompet^ 
in the state FFA contests to be * 
held in Huntsville March 47.

Lester Biiford is spwnsor o f the 
Brownfield chapter, ard Truett . 
Babb is the Meadow spemsor.
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CBALLISNEWS 1 MEADOW NEWS first Meetiiis Of
Mr. and Mrs. I^iyal Henson Mr. and" Mrs. Lawrence Renfro 

visited Mr. ^nd IV̂ r̂s.̂  Doyal Hen- and daughter- of Brownfield vis-
son and Mr.  ̂and Mrs. W. W. 
Cfdid^y at Levelland Sunday, 

Rev. and M rs.. Edwjn Kettler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. iPf Price 
Sunday*:

Mr. and* Mrs. J. C. Armstrong,. 
Mrs. Robert Gamer • end cKiJd- 
ren, and Mr. and Mrs*. C. S. Car-

Health Board Held
“ Guardians of Health,” a mov

ing picture giving the ertire 
story of the working of a typical

ited in the J. E. Peek home Tues
day night. * ■ '

James. Salmon of Lovihgton, N.
M., Miss Mary Gober aird Mr- 
and Mrs. R. L Browm of Lubbock unit, whs shown to mem-
visited Mr. arid Mrs. J.’ H. Gober at the first . meeting ^of the
and family Sunday.

Mr; and Mrs Pierce Warren and

Homer Winston and Mayor C. C. | 
Primm.are cx-officio board mem
bers. I

The next meeting of the board 
will be held sometime in January.

riewly formed 
Board of Health.

Terry County 
The board met

ToU. visited Mr.*, and Mrs. John .Rob were shopping in Lubbock Tuesday night at the South Plains
Giimer Sunday..’

Mr. .and Mrs.- Ler.ce Price vis-
Monday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Garlarjd Peek and
ited Sunday afternoon Mr. I daughters Bernice Jean and Wy-

• and Mrs. John G<*acey.
M es. Verna Patlers’on of Slaton * • * *

* visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Pet-
*tigrew. Sunday.

Mrs. ‘A-rdy Robertson spent the 
*. we^oend with*.iier si§ter, •'Mrs. 
’ BeneUe Dixon, of Lubbock.

•Mr. *and Mrs. C. A. .Edwards

rielle,.of New Heme sbei\t Sunday 
\yith Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinson and

Health Unit.
At he preliminary meetirg on 

Tuesday night, board members 
were aiso taken on a tour of the 
new ■ health unit building ar.d 
were familiarized with their in-

family of Lubbock ar.d- Mr. and dividual duties. I -

SHERIFF REPORTS 
“QUIET W EEKEND”

Sheriff Ocie H. Murro' said this 
week that the sheriff’s depart
ment had ‘ ‘the quitest weeekend 
since the first of September” last 
week.

Murry said, however, that 17 
men were arrested and charged 
with gambling erd six men were 
arrested on “ bootlegging”  counts. 
A ll the men plead guilty and paid 
$100 fines, plus costs, Murry said.

Members of the new board are 
Dr. A. H. Danjell, chairman, and 
Mrs. L. M. Wingerd, Mrs. Leo 
Holmes and C E. Ross, all of 
Brownfield; and John Caderjhead

Mrs. Dock Perry o f Brow’nfield 
visited in the Will HinsOn home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober and 
and /amily o f Ralls,.Mr. and ' Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll visit- 
Biliy Henderson’ of Brownfield, -ed the J. E.- Peeks Monday night, of Meadow, Mrs. Miller Rich of 
Mr. and Mrs. Judsoai . Henderson Mrs. Boyd and Billy of Lubbock Wellman, and Mrs. Frank . Sar- 
of Lovington, 'N. M., Mr’. J.. T. attended church ir' Meadow Sun- geant of Union. County Judge
Henderson and gon Thomas ’of day. ’ I ________________ ___________ ______
Levelland, honored theif mother, Mrs. Frank and room mothers^

/Mrs. .W. J. Henderson, o n . her entertained (the freshman class “  party and refresh-
birthday^ Sunday .with, a party in Monday night. They went . to
the home of Mr. *and Mrs. Morrts .Ropes to the picture show, then Louis Peeler has been in the 
.P ’̂te. ’ to Sir. aftd Mrs. Ray Castleberry’s hospital at Brownfield for the

. past two weeks recovering from 
an operation. He will be able to 
come home today (Friday.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wisenhunt 
ar.d family left Tuesday for Cali
fornia to visit Louis Whisenhunt, 
w'ho is in the service.

W
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Read and use Herald Want Ads
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. and may the incomparable 

Christmas of friendship 

and generosity be with you 

throughout the New Year!

R. D. COPELAND  

Magnolia Service
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May iill tlie joys of 

Cliristmas Lc yours and 

may your N ew  Year  

overflow  witli happiness.

MERRITT GROCERY 
520 'Tahoka Road 

Phone 540-J •

■

«»

i>

O ur s in cc re s t  good ic ishes that  
you may.cujoya M erry  Christmas  

. a n d  all the good fortune to make 
. your Mew Year  a Happy one.

• • •

Jack’s Garage
Brcv/n?icld, Texas

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wiggins visit- ! 

ed her mother, Mrs. J. W. Benton,' 
at Midland over the weekend. [ 

. Weekend visitors in the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Nipp were 
her sister and husband, Mr. r.*r.d 
Mrs. H. M. Cook of Seagraves. 
Mr. Cook is agriculture teacher 
and Mrs. Cook is a grade school 
teacher in the Seagraves schools.

Mrs. J. A. Guest of Brownfield 
was a weekend vi.sitor in the home 

"o f her daughter. Mrs. Grady 
: Dickson, and family. Miss Joan 
Dickson of Baylor LV.iversity is 
home for the holidays.

Norris KciUj^son of Portales. N.
M. is spending the holidays with 
his ■ parents,' Mr. and Mrs. G. I. 
Kempson.

Those who attended the work
ers conference at Wil.'on Baptist 
church last Thursday were Mr. 
rod Mrs. A. B. Buchanan and 
?vTcsdames Wes Key, Tyler Mar
tin, T. L. Nipp and W. G. Swain.

► ' Visitors. Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Britton \vere 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller and 
children of Lubbock.

Mrs. A. V. Britton a^d Mrs. M. 
C. Wade, leaders of Primary 
I  raining Union, entertained mem
bers with a Christmas party Fri
day night in the home of Mrs. 
Wade. Those who attended were 
Loyd and Floyd Ev'ars, Nettie Fay 
McKee, Ronnie Smyrl. Charles 
Britton, 'Thelma Fox, Lavonne 
Franklin and Mary Helen King.

Mrs,. G. I. Kempson- and Mrs. 
Leola Petty were Lubbock visitors 
Saturday.

T. S. Doss and daughters visit- 
ed their son and brother, Winfred 

I Doss, and family in Albuquerque,
N. M. last weekend.

There w’ill be a Christmas pro
gram and tree at Gomez Baptist 
church Friday night. Everyone 
has a cordial invitation to attend. ,

Mrs. J. A, Roach had the mis-1 
fortune of having her late model | 
car stolen from a parking lot in 
Lubbock Saturday while she and. 
friends were shopping. So far, no ' 
trace of the car has been fouirjd. I

e a c e  f o r

t i d t m a d

. . .a n d  throughout the 
New Year. May you en
joy to the fullest all the 
happiness and good cheer 
of the season.

I ' i t t l

X
iir.
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V

. . .  a * iJ  sincere good  
tcishes fo r a  

M erry  C h rist m as
a n d  a H ap p y New Y ear . .  ,

LEWIS HOME & A U T  OSUPPLY  

413 West Main - Brownfield, Texas

Terry County Mattress Co.
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BROWNFIELD  
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STEELE

ELECTRIC

COM PANY
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. . .  and may the sp i r i t  of 
Christmas bring most wonderful 

blessings to you.
' i

AND

u on C H £ £ f i\ !
F O R A  \ j

W a r n )  C I i m U  a s

V.!
i f

AND A

. . J 4 a p p i ^  yjew ^ e a r

Z A N T S  

GUN &  KEY  

SHOP

JfJsL
' v r -

/ C

\ -six 
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•

, May your Christmas

sl̂ kin'g overflow 
• • 

wMi all the joys
• • _ *

of Season. .
) •

May ati of these 
delights remain with 

you throughout the 
. New Year.

Custom Decorators Shop

■V
s* y

W e extend to everyone our warmest wishes for a 
very Merry Christmas and a New Year of good 
health, prosperity and the happiness of many last
ing friendships.

Kyle Grocery

Crifes Texaco Service Station

W/f

‘I

U U
*rt* I

!L

t o  .̂ ve/ie !

y' - :
/ i

V
;

■' i  ■' . "Just like tke slvapeX^
of tke koUy wreatk— ,

may your Holiday
l-i . i ♦Mappiness 
continue

% witkout end

lV X

i .

y j . V*

.^ V

Duchess Style Shop

Iv'%

W e looL fo rw a rJ eacli 

year to aliarin^ witli 

our many friends tlie 

Lrl^Iitness and ^ood w ill 

of tKe holiday season.

Shamhurger Lumher Co.
Brownfield, Texas

.is

>

• f
I  V
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The uicrry inkle 

in Santa’s eye conveys 

the spirit of our Wish tiuit 
Day he a happy one for all!

FOOD MART
705 Lubbock Road 

W . F. YAND ELL
Brownfield, Texas'

E. E. H ARVEY



t e r r y  c o u n t y  h e r a l d

Mr. «od Mrs. O. R. Douglass 
will spend the holidays with his
parents at Hamilton*and with her 
family in Dallas. Douglass is prin
cipal o f Brownfield • High School.

M. H. Sullivan Wins 
Decoration Contest

M. H. Sullivan o f 120 old La- 
mesa Road was named winner 
of the .Christmas home decora-

Might Have Known It 
Was Jack Harper

Had a unique Christmas card

Thanks People For 
Help With Program

Rodent Control Sanitation-

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1950

7 p.m., she said. j the end of Septemtoer, it was of-.
An advertisement in this issue ficially disclosed,

of the Herald advises the public ' The Italian merchant fleet was

numerous requests would be left' BEAUTY SHOP W ILL
at the health office for _
ard a month’s work would accu-: OBSERVE NEW  HOURS
mulate in a week’s time. | Viola 5?mith, owner of Viola’s  ̂ aao ♦ *

Mr. Black urges all people of Beauty Box, 201 N. Sixth street. policy of the business.
this county who wish to be served has announced new b u s i n e s s ---------------------------- S. Liberty

this week with a little verse; “ My John Black wishes to express his by his department to leave their hours for her beauty salon. IT A L Y ’S MERCHANT FLEET ships and buildir^ of new craft
Messace is Clear . . .  I hope it appreciation to the people of ^gnie and address with the sec- According to the owner, after TO NORMAL under the ERP program, tia*

X
tion contest sponsored by the. brings cheer . . . when you find-Terry county (or the cooperation rotary o f the local health unit January 1. the shop will open at Rome—(/P)—The Italian Merch- steadily increased the tormage o f

igh and low . . . My wh.ch they have given him m .pe east end of Main street in ,  3 rn. and close at 8 pun. - •Brownfield Jaycee Chamber of it. So hunt high 
Commerce. He will be awarded a ' name you will know . . . When the conduct of his program in ^be new Health Center building 
check for $25.00 by C. .W. DenLson, you find it.’ ’ 1950. i ^urirg the 1951 program,
president of the Jaycees. | If we’d taken a secomd thought jt was necessary at certain per-

No ant fleet reached a total of 2,- the Italian merchant marine, now 
appointments will be taken after 722,822 tons with 1,175 ships by almost at its pre-waf.p6ak..

• •

uouli G to tn iO i ' ■

Second place dinner of a prize - ^ have thought of Jack Harper
of $15.00 is J. D. Mitchell of 1011 | Harper Standard Engraving Co.,
E. Buckley, and Richard Ken- Dallas, put mysteriously among
jdrick, of 514 E. Buckley, w on, the s «  tall pine Christmas trees

.third prize of $10.00.' ' i the six Santa Clauses were hold-
■ . , .. .' .• ing. It was clear when you turned

Honorable .mentions were given
Orb Slice, Bruce Zorns, Sam eways.
•Privitt, Herman Chaashir, Dale , m w  ongmal 
*n • J TD T isturits that Jack pulled. One was iTravis and Bobby Jones. .. , ,  . .  .

I at old Matamoras, Mexico, in 1932
when the Texas Press made a 
side trip to the valley from Corpus 
Christi. At that time loud speak
ers for cars for the announce-

• a , ,K *“  k «n .in « of
lods of the 1950 program for me records and the giving of accurate ^  ^
people to exercise patience since service by his department. ■ n'

• . v o O
• •

. -^AiPP/zvEsS

• 1 ’ ■ • . . and ' .

tO N T fVTyM EN i

GOMEZ STUDENT  

I.MEMBER OF CHOIR
j Recordings- by the Pioneer

‘ . j  Chorale. A  capeUa choir fro m ' and for playing records
^  ; Wayland College, directed by Ben ^> t̂side larger cities

w Shanklin,' are being played

J

Thousands of Mexicans, little,
w every evening in Palo Duro Can- old and joung, stood in
I yon, December 15-31. amazement that day while their

, eves stood out on a stem, when 
j SI I Avenol King of Gomez, and a / , j  u* j. v.v , , . T. Jack opened his one car parade

; (• student at Wayland, is a member , , uu u  ^< r ■ , . . • ■ i up and down the old cobble stone
-X ; of the choir. . '

streets.

•

ORCHARD PL.^N DROPPED i
Srinager, Kashmir: (A*)—:The HOT SE ON THE MOV’E

state governments plans for nat-■ M. ose Jaw, Sask.— (/P)— An 18- 
' i J L  X v *  ionalizing orchards in India-held room farmhi-uso was moved 125 
I' , Kashmir have b ^n  postponea be- miles to Moose Jaw in 24 hours.

• • . * ‘ . i cause of the financial drain in.-. Two linemen accompanied the
* .* ' .• ' volved in paying off owners. moving crew to clear overhead

: ELITE^ .& HOTEL ■ The government is going ahead lines. The house was settled on

BARBER SHOP howeker, with- its program of foundations with no dam
breaking up large estates and dis
tributing sections to the tillers.

t..
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As joyous songs of Christmas N ight 

Ring out in their oivn siceet u'ay 

* •  May all be ealm and all be bright

In the.hearts of oiir friends this day.
• * • *

A  Merry Christmas ayid

a Happy Neiv Year to all.
m• * • • • •

* • » ^

: Ndson Pharmacy
f
b

A wk#**.*;-'-

% . . :

k 4:

SA*-

. The Christmas Season 

is with us again and we wish to 

take the opportunity it offers

us to greet our many friends, 

and convey ta them.our sincere 

message of “Merry .Christmas— •

• * Happy New  Year”!

Prinim Dhig
“Where Most People Trade’*

age except a few broker, window 
panes.

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money.

,.̂ v.

4

ft

Harris Motor Co.

T; ■■

>s-

t

.■e

%

^  *" HAPPY

* "  W v :
WISHES

Mi

We feel genuinely 
^  pleased and priveleged 

to extend sincere 
K  Holiday greetings to our many 
fnends. In the spirit of appreciation 

fo r the confidence you have shoivn in us, we 
wish you all a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year I

FRANK DANIEL  

ELECTRIC & FURNITURE  

410 W . Ma*n Phone 74

May all the good cheer 

and happinos.s o f Christmas 

and the New  Year be 

your.-  ̂ in every way.

1 B 0 - -

\

McKinney’s Insurance Agency

Since we cannot shake each one 
of you by the hand and give you 
cur good wishes personally— we 
want to take this opportunity to 
express our hopes that this 
Christmas and the ceming New 
Year be one of joy and goodness 
for each and every one of you—  
our friends ard patrons.

iii3gnolia Wholesale
Murphy May, Agent 

Brownfield, Texas

u c «< !
'■f-iS

/ }  \

rom top executive to every cnip'cycc, 
send you our best wishes. May you enjoy 
full beauty of this most joyous of seasons.

f i l t r n i  C h r is t m a s

Higgirffeolharr! - Bartlett Lumber Co.

I
t f ' y

Ii25

WE WISH YOU A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

SAVEMONEY
OA. T H S S t

FOODS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES - 3 5 c
D E L  MONTE No. 30S Can No. 2 Can

Fruit Cocktail _ _ _ _ _ _ 2Ic Beans & Potatoes. _ 14c
TOMATO JUICE “ “ - - - - - - - - - 18c
ORANGE JUICE 02_ _ _ _ ? 9 c
EVERLITE 5 LBS. DIAM OND 1 . Lb. Bag

M EAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c WALNUTS_ _ _ _ ..._ .3 9 c
FLAT CAN CAN

SARDINES ._ _ _ _ _ _ 6c VIENNAS . 10c
MAYFIELD No. 2 Q UART

CORN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !2c MUSTARD . . 15c
MISSION No. 303 No. 2 CAN

PEAS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c BLACK EYED PEAS __ 14c

TURKfYS - FRYERS - HENS
LONGHORN 1 LB. —'

CHEtSE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45c
POUND

CHECK ROAST- - - - - - - 49c % ]jsm _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 33c
CORN KING * «

BACON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i s \

TOP
O f M l i t i J  

PURE PORK LB.

NO. 1

H O L I O A V ^

1 LB. BAG _17c
EACH

AVOCADOS . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c

0R.ANGES.
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS -
DELICIOUS

A PPLE S ...

10 LB. BAG

. . . .  39c
5 LB. BAG

. . .3 4 c
LB.

-12IAC
LB.

. . .  l i e

Henry Chisholm Grocery
South Side of Snuare Phone 294

\ ...
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Ee?. ASt lbrs. Stnmpp*Tiftertaiiied 
W ith Holiday Open House Tuesday

place in the ^ e s t  book.
Mrs. A. W. Turner greeted the 

guests and presented them to Rev. 
and Mrs. Svunpp. Mrs. C. E. Ross 
directed guests to the registry, at 
which Mrs. E. B. McBurnet, Sr., 
Mrs. Henry Newman and Mqs. 
CJerald Nleson alternated.

Patsy Moore Gives Account Of Trip 
To National 4<H Congress In Chicago

(Ed. Note: The following ac- ' Evening Club, 
count o f a trip Vo the National The Sunday Evening Club was 
4-H Congress held in Chicago was a church. It had three balconies

Open house to friends and mem- | tic, with a lighted, steepled church 
o f the congregation of ^ ith  miniature trelfe'^Tid

First Baptist church was hdd by china figurines, covered he mao- u  i,.. ■ , ,
Rev. arjd Mrs. Fred Stumpp in tie The registry was covered with' Moore, Ruth Hucka- submitted by Patsy Moore, Terry in it and every one was full of
ahe church parsonage from 7 pm. a red satin cloth, sprinkled with Elloise Dodson, pianists, county 4-H club member, who people. This was real exciting to
until 10 p. ip. Tuesday. Rev. j colored Christmas ornaments, and vioUnist, provided won the trip as an achievement me because the church I go to
Stumpp is minister of the First i was decorated with a green ma- music during the reception. | award for work done in her club.) has the attendance of about 20 
Baptist church.. I jin^ Christmas tree dotted with' refreshment table, which Have you ever been to Chicago? people. It was wonderful to see

A  Christmas theme was carried sequins. A  streamer o f '^SrtAti- >'='® members in church, too.
out in decorations throu^out he colored satin ribbons, interspeised ™  l-H  club member, win that trip .. Every Texas delegate that went

satin. An arrangement of silver it is the most wonderful w eek ' to Chicago goes to church every
pine and cones, ceritered with a you can spend away from home. Sunday.
Madonna and white tapers, grac- Any 4-H club member can win while we were in Chicago at
ed the table. Red and green mints, this trip if they will keep good ; ̂ he 4-H Congress, we stayed in
decorated cookies, and tea and records.
coffee w'ere served by Mesdames -p^e fun started November 23 
A. L. Stell, Doyle Pierson, Grady p3 j-t of us. It was the first
Goodpasture, Ike Bailey, Everett tj^e  we had dinner on a Pullman.
Latham, and Robert Noble, who when we got to Fort Worth,

at the two silver

house. A  winter scene o f foam plas- with holly berries, marked the,

eason s \

, greetings h

Robert L, Noble
RIEAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE

the Stevens Hotel. It is the larg
est hotel in the United States. It 
has 3,000 rooms. It is 28 stories 
high.

altenrjated
services. j Lynch, state 4-H leader, and a

Assisting with hospitalities good, cold morning, 
were Misses Bonnie Chappell. i pictures made here for
Maggie Nell White, Bonnie Dye- press and some were on tele
martin. Marjorie Moorhead. Carol  ̂ Roebuck hon-
Reeves, Terry Lou Moorhead and  ̂ banquet. Then we

were on our way to Chicago! 
When we got to Chicago Sat-

we got to fo rt Worm, Some of the speakers were 
wx were welcomed by Mr. Floyd Judge Kelly from Memphis, Temn;

Service Guild 
Met Wednesday

The Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the First Methodist church met 
Wednesday, December 13, at 7 p. 
m. at the Methodist parsonage. 
Mrs. M. Chesshir, president pre- 
skled.

A  program of Christmas carols 
was presented, and Mrs. D. D. 
Denison gave the scripture and 
spoke arv “What the Heart Knows.”

A  covered dish supper was 
served to Mesdames Bee Brown, 
Lillie Arxlerson, S. P. Cowan, Jim 
Griffith, Frances Gage, Bernice 
Huckabee, Denison, Chesshir, 
Misses Mattie and Ludie Morgan, 
and Elizabeth Arthony, and the 
following visitors: Rev. D. D. Den- 
Lson, and Mesdames Sarah Banks, 
Earl Anthony, Sr., Van Hosier.

Downing Street ■ in Lcodon,government, was named after ^  
known as a symbol o f BritlahGeorge Downing, 17th Century

and Mrs. W.Virginia Chambliss,
N. Lewis. I

A  large bouquet of red roses, 
cov'cred with an oversize red 
candle and tied with red satin 
ribbor\ decorated the buffet.

Approximately 150 guests call
ed during the evening.

1
Uncere •es

The spirit of our business is a friendly one 
.— so when better than now, during the 
joyous Yuletide season, to extend our 
heartiest wishes for a Happy Christmas 
and a Successful New Year,

BROWN &  DEAN  

. NASH CO.

urday morning. We were welcom
ed by a snow. Wanda Kachtik, 
Brownsville winner, had trjever 
seen snow before. She sure saw 
a lot before she got home.

Some of the highlights of en
tertainment were: the all-girl or
chestra, Dennis Day, National year. 
Bam Dance, and the Sunday

Harold Stassen, president of the 
University of Pennsylvania; W. 
Kerr Scott, Go\’emor of North 
Carolina. After each lecture, the 
groups a.‘:scmbled in discussion 
groups. After discussion, we ask
ed the speaker questiar.6 on our 
theme. It was “ Better Living For 
a Better World.”

Since I could never write how 
wonderful the trip w’as. I ’ ll just 
quit. Anyway, all 4-H members 
should try a little harder to win 
this trip to National 4-H Congress. 
The Congress is better every

Roman courts of justice had 
water clocks and speeches were 
limited to the time it took for 
the water to run out of the dish.

N O T I C E

After January 1st we will have new shop hours.. 

Because of ill health we will open at 8 a.m, and 

close at 8 p.m. No appointments taken after 7 p.m.

V IO U ’S BEAUTY BOX
201 North Sixth Street P h on e  ‘4 5 9 -W

— Patsy Moore.Klofondas Give 
Holiday Parties

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Klofcmda such marriages being regarded as ' song, but w'as later developed as

No marriages are permitted be
tween the members o f a true clan.

In ancient Greece a chorus was 
a datvee, usually accompanied by

S i  is truly a pleasure U  

greet you. loith our oery 

best wishes for. a joyous • 

• Christmas and a 

prospefous New Year

A

H A Y ’S 
• FLOWERS 

Brownfield, Texas

entertained last weekend with incest, 
two holiday bridge parties in the - 
Seleta Jauve Brownfield Club
house.

At the first party, given Fri
day, December 15, sixteen couples 
attended, Mrs. J, O. Rodgers 
scored high for the ladies, and 
Sawyer Graham scored high for 
the men. Low prizes went to Mrs.
Burton Hackney and Grady Good- 
pasture. Jack Shirley and Mrs.
Jim Finley bingoed, arxl Mrs. W.
T. McKinney received the door 
prize. I

Date torte with green hard j 
sauce, topped with a cherry, and : 
coffee wxre served to the follow- | 
ing guests: Messrs and Mmes. j 
Gordon Richardson, Jack Shirley, j 
Jim Finley, W. T. McKinney, O. j 
L. Stice, Jack Cleveland, J. O j 
'Rodgers, Bob Trimble, Bob Tobey; 
Sawyer Graham, B. G. Hackney, |
Jack Hamilton, V. L. Patterson, |
Grady Goodpasture, J. T. Hoy, 
and Crawford Taylor.

Mrs. Sammy Jones scored high 
for the ladies at the party given 
Saturday night, and George Weiss 
w ai high for the men. Low scor
ers w’ere Mrs. George Weiss Jmd 
Dr. W. A. Roberson. Mrs. Tommy 
Zorns and Clyde Truly bingoed, 
and Mrs. Sam Teague received the 
door prize.

The guest list included Messrs 
and Mesdames George O’Neal,
Sammy Jones, Bobby Jones. Geo.
Weiss, Curtis Sterling. M. J.
Craig, Jr., Tommy Hicks, J. E.
Smith, Edgar Self, Clyde Truly, 
Tommy Zorns, Coleman Williams,
Dick Chambers, George Germany,
Phil Gaasch, Bill Anderson, Bill 
McGowan and Mrs. Teague.

a factor in drama.

• • - ’A’. • -.S'i-
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^Ae/ry Christmas comes 
• •

easy to the tongue of oil 

oif us this time of the yeof. 

However, to’ say, and mean 

it must come fretn a feeling 

not. born of th’e ' Season, 

but of one's associations 

throughout the years. It is ’ 

. in this spirit that we wish 

our friends a Very joyous 

Yuletide and a successful 

’ New Year.

( S (

‘ ■

—ww t '

Snyder Visitor 
Feted Wednesday

Mrs. Herman Trigg o f Snyder 
wag complimented with a co ffee ' 
given by her mother, Mrs. A. J. | 
Stricklin, Sr., Wednesday from i 
9 a.m. until 11 a.m. Mrs. Trigg 
and her daughter, Sara Beth, are 
visiting her parents through the 
Christmas holidays. i

Christmas decorations were used 
throughout the house. Greens 

I banked the mar./tle and servxd as 
I a background for a huge white 
! candle. The table was laid with 
I a white cloth and featured a cen- 
i terpiece of poinsetta, surrounded 

wih mistletoe.
Mrs. Ches Gore and Mrs. Wal

ter Gracey assisted Mrs. Stricklin 
in serving. Approximately thirty 
guess called.

Phone Employees 
Attend Banquet

As a compliment of the South
western Associated Telephone 
Company, local c;>mpany emplo'j'- 
ees were .guests at a barquet givxn 
at 8:30 p.m. Monday at La Mecca 
Cafe.

A Christmas theme was carried 
out in decorations of the banquet 
room and table. About 34 local 
emnloveeg attended the banquet 
and gifts were exchanged.

Gifts were presented to Dolores 
Ramsey, day chief operator, and 
Faye SmKh, inaght chief operator, 
by the employees.

Fanners Implement Co.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Surgical patients: Louis Peeler, 

Vondee Key, W, R. Smith, Sylvia 
McGinty, Isaac Comacho.

Medical patients; Mrs. J. C. 
Bass, Mrs. J. R. McClanahan, 
Ethelene Bucy, Mack McRae, Troy 
Wright, Shirley Jean Carrell, 
Ronnie Perrimark, Enrique Bustos

Accident patients; Mary Smith, 
Mrs. J. H. Eden.

IT IS CHRISTM AS A G A IN  AN D  W IT H  IT  COMES 

THE R E A L IZ A T IO N  OF H O W  MUCH IT  M EAN^ 

TO H AVE  THE FRIENDSHIP AN D  GOOD W IL L  

OF FOLKS L IKE  YOU.

PLEASE ACCEPT OUR SINCERE TH A N K S  AND  

GOOD WISHES FOR A

MERRY (CHRISTMAS AN D  A H A P P Y  NEW  YEAR .

FAIR DEPARTMENT STORE
Brownfield, Texas

Give the gift of convenience — 
an EXTENSION TELEPHONE
If  you’re looking for a family gift idea that s 
"different,” inexpensive and sure to be appre
ciated, give an extension telephone.

Our business office w ill be happy to give you 
information on this novel gift that brings so 

much step-saving convenience to anyone receiv
ing it. Call us today.

SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATED 
TREPHONE COMPANY

S P  . i C
if  ^

% o '
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May you enjoy la»tiiig "ood

cheer, happincfis and good
\ /

health all through 

the Chris'tiiias 

season and the 

New Year.
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G. F. Wacker Stores

H. R. W INSTON  

County Judge

H. M. PYEATT  

County Clerk

MRS. O. L. JONES 

County Treasurer

HERBERT CHESSHIR 

Tax Collector

OCIE H. MURRY  
Sheriff

H. R. FOX
Commissioner, Precinct 4

SAM GOSSETT
Commissioner, Precinct 2

BRUCE W HITE
Commissioner, Precinct 1

LEE BARTLETT
Commissioner, Precinct 3

MRS ELDORA W HITE  

District Clerk

LEE FULTON
County Superintendent

J. W . HOGUE
Justice of the Peace

M R S . B IL L  G L IC K

Clerk, Local Board No ;116

h
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CHRISTMAS HARD ROCK CUT

CANDY
CHOCOUTES 
CHOCOIATES
WALNUTS

12 OZ. PKG.

Season’s Greetings 

5 Lb. Box 

Santa’s Choice 

2 V2 Lb. Box

DIAM OND
POUND

2̂  TOMATO JUICE LIBBY’S 

No. 2 Can

l «  ORANGEJUlCE"’r .  c"‘'29c
43c GRAPE JUICE 

JUICE
GINGER ALE

Betsy Ross 

Quart Bottle 

GRAPEFRUIT
No. 2 CAN  

(Canada Dry 

24 Oz. Bottle

\

1^,

'V

jdfm d

ROSEDALE NO. 2 CAN

GREEN BEANS.— _ _ _ _ 20c
STOKLEY NO. 300 CAN

ASPARAGUS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c
HARVEST INN No. 303 CANS

CORN, 2 Cans— — _ _ _ _ 25c
MARSHALL 3 CANS

PORK 4  BEANS. . . . . . . . .2 5 c
LIBBY’S NO. 2 CAN

S P IN A C H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

S P J U y

C A N

- P U S H E D  

2 CAN

PILLSBURV  

PKG.
SYRUP

Pint Bottle

Hunt’s— Large Bottle

A C$
SHOP A T  PIGGLY W IGGLY  

AN D  SAVE YOUR W A Y  TO  

VALUABLE  MERCHANDISE

FRESH FRUITS A N D  VEGETABLES

HOT ROLL MIX 
WHITE KARO 
CATSUP
PICKLES Farmer Boy —  Quart

PIMENTOES Dro,„ed.ry. 4 o . c.n

PURE LARD a™ . 3 Lb c.n 65c 
SCOTT TISSUE 2 Rolls

FRESH POUND PACKAGE

Cranberries^ 12720

VIENNAS 
CORNED BEEF 
TAMALES 
CRACKERS 
WAFERS 
RAISINS 
MARSHMALLOW

OLD BILL, No. V2 Can 

LIBBY’S 

12 Oz. Can

W OLF, No. 11/2 Can 
CRISPY 

Pound Box 
Haggards Vanilla 

15 Oz. Package

DEL CLARA, 15 Ox. Pkg.
Sugar Kist 
8-oz. Pkg.

FIRM HEADS . POUNDL E n u c E l O c
GREEN STALK EACH

CELffiY . . . . . . .  . . . . 15c
CALIFORNIA POUND

ORANGES. . . . . . . . . . . .  12'Ac

WASH. DELICIOUS

APPLES ___
TEXAS JUICY

ORANGES — .
NO. 1 RUSSETS

POUND_ _ Ik
5 LB. BAG

. .  .4 5 c
10 LB. BAG

r  . , y'

y y » y.

yj..r ̂aj-r i

r V ,^
yyy-'

POTATOES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c m '.

PIG G LY  W IG G L Y  Q U A L IT Y  M EATS

W ILSON’S HALF OR W HOLE

PICNICS
POUND

/ / w

S 9 C
^. •<r yyjC

Ar/rr
f-r

‘.y
r

:fV
m

‘y / . i U ' y r

/ ■ 1̂
FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS —
LIGHT DRESSED

HENS—
WILSON LAKEVJEW

POUND

..5 5 c
POUND

. .  49c
POUND

..3 9 c

LONGHORN

CHEESE. . .
PURE PORK

SAOSAGE .
FRFSH PORK

R O A S T ....

POUND

. . .  4 9 c

PPOUND

. .  3 9 c

POUND

.._4 9 c
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. . A N  .AFTERTHOUGHT discovered they had none for Hi•C T lIS T M A g CARD Daddy Jack. u i

* , Ous'little girl friends, Jonelda• •
But you ought to see the one W

00 Boom Started

fP

and Becky Osdsley, came as nighj they use ag a substitute. It is a j Tf l U l  U | l l l lU lv lv | l  
as old getoyt o f forgetting “Daddy humdinger in any language, 17 A
Jack”  this Christmas. After they * the-message, head thought; hand; | *|| [y  l 6 J i r S  A f iO  
had !«nt jout* *all their “ pretty”  j written, and heartfelt, hit the ^

* Quistmas cards they suddenly spot. If -was appreciaed, children. i anniversary of the

Lucas gusher at Spindletop is the 
theme of a 60 page edition of 
Texas P*arade, just off the press
with the December edition.

A ll aspects of the oil industry 
are told by a group of outstand
ing writers and leaders of the oil 
world. These include Wallace 
Pratt, E. De Golyer, Dr. Gustav 
Egloff, Ernest Thompson, Baird 
H. Markham, and Dr. Robert E. j 
Wilson. I

Among Texas contributors to 
the edition are Senator Lyndon 
B. Johnsons R. B. Anderson, D e-; 
Witt C. Greer, William J. Mur-1 
ray. Jr., Richard M.. Moorehead | 
and Olin Culberson. j

'The fascinating s'tory of oil 
and its impact upon the economy 
of Texas and the nation, is told 
by this group of authorities.

“ Texas Parade in its December 
edition tells the most authentic 
sory of cil by the most authorita- I 
tjve group of writers over pre
sented by any publication,”  Lt. 
Gen; Ernest Thompson, senior 
member of the Texas Railroad 
Com.mission. declared.

The Lucas Gusher came in at 
Spindletop near Beaumont Jan
uary 10, 1001. Beaumont and the 
entire Sabine district area w ill . 
have a number of outstanding 
events during 1951 to commemo
rate the Spindletop discovery well;

\/v extend our 
• . I'.carlfclt wisFies tKat

your

Clirislm as H oliday 
/ t e  ricK w itli 

contentm en’:.

m  ■ -  

K - m . -  ■ .

’S>x

• •  •  • ,

Bryant Tractor Co,
3()4 Xahoka 'Road - Brownfield-, Texas

YOUNG HOBDY IS 

NOW A SERGEANT

Samuel Drew Hobdy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hobdy, of 204 

South Plirst street, Brownfield, 

has recently been promoted to 
the raT.k of sergeant in the U. S. 
Air Force. Hobdy, who is a Medi-  ̂
cal Technician with the air force, 
is stationed at 2587th A ir Force 
Reserve Training Center, based 
at municipal airport in Birming
ham, Alabama.

Sergeant Hobdy first entered 
the Air Force in 1946, and after 
serving his enlistment period was 
discharged. He was called back 
to active duty from the inactive 
reserve ranks in September, 1950.

He is a graduate of the Brow-n- 
field high school, and prior to 
his recall to active doty, was em
ployed by Republic Exploration 
Company as a member of a seis
mograph crCw.

Texas Home Guard | Marriages, Divorces 
To Be Reorganized And Removals

W. Gregory to MkUand, O. W. 
Young to Spiir, C. F. Porter to 
Houston, and James Putty, no 
mailing address left.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

TO TOE POINT
• •

Men who-drive, one-handed are* 
headed for church. Soqne will 
walk down the aisle—rothers will 
be carried.'

For ages the 'tw o ' sexes-haveSince a state of motional emerg- Two marriage licenses were
ency was declared last Saturday, issued by County Clerk Hugh M. s^^ta Fe carloadings for week been racing for supremacy. I^ow
permission has been granted for Pyeatt for the week ending De- adding December 16, were 26,122 they have settled down to neck
the reorganization of Batallion cember 16th, as follows: 'compared with 22,822 for s a m e  , and neck.— Santa Fe-Magazine.
Headquarters Company, consist- Wilson Baldwin and Miss Laura week in 1949. Cars received from | ---------'—  -------- •*
ing of Severn officers and 26 en- j<»an Jackson; Gerald Beavers and connections totaled 11,886 com-^ The modem ctrcus’has little re
listed men, and of Company A, Miss Patsi>' Ann Moore. The same pared with 9,371 for same week lation to the Roman name' from*
1st Batallion, 1st Regiment, of week, two divorce suits were in 1949. Total cars moved were which it was derived, which .
the Texas State Guard Reserve filed. 38,008 compared with 32,193 for means a building for the exhibi-

Six people left Brownfield as same week in 1949. tion of horse and chariot races find
'The Brownfield unit was ac- heard of by our reporter as fol- Santa Fe handled a total of 37,-' other amusement?. . . . '

tive during the last war, and Feb- lows: J. M. Lawrence to Hobbs; 115 cars in preceding week o f this _________  ' .
ruary 1 has been set as the final N. M.; Roy Brown to Snyder, J. year. i Herald Want Ads Get Results'..
date for reorganization of the de- --------------------------------- ------------:— ^ ----------- —
fense unit here.

An appeal is being made to 
all men who are interested in 
offering their serv’ ice to ccrr.lact 
Jim Miller, Dube P^-eatt or Gra
ham Smith, who is commander.

■1/

0.̂ i

A

u k S L 5L

Good health, Good fortune and 
Good cheer are just a few 
of the GOOD things we wish you for 
.Christmas and the New Year.

C; W. {R ed ) Brown
PAINT  CONTRACTOR

LOCAL BOY FINISHES 
TR.AI.MNG AS SE.AMAN

.■Mton Reed Williams, seaman 
recruit, USN, of Brownfield rec
ently completed recruit training 
at the Naval Training Center, San 
Diego, Calif., and is now avail
able for assignment to a fleet 
unit or to one of the navy’s 
schools for specialized training.

During this period of training, 
he underwent intensive drill in 
such subjects as signaling, navi
gation, basic ordnarjce and sea
manship. He also was indoctrinat
ed into the ways of the navy and 
learned the customs of the serv
ice.

School Superintendent S. P. 
Cov-an and family plan to spend ^  
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Cowan, at Lampasas and with 
Mrs .Cowan’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Doclgen, at Blanco.

h
The site of Cincinnati, Ohio, 

was once a cen-ter of the mound 
builder civilization.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

• •
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Straight from the 

heart comes our wish

\ / . I
/  ' to our many friends 

for q Merry Christmas 

and o Happy New Year.

V

» •

Smith Machinery Co.

• •»-

^ .... X-L-. ■•C.” '?' -- jSS .U •

(:

t#

m

'i ♦-

ith.the app roach  of 

the Yuletide Season, 

our thoughts 'turn to those 

whose friendship we cherish' 

so muchy M a y  your every wish 

be  fu lf illed  this Chr is tm as,  

and  may your New  Year be 

healthful and  happy.

Y

A. W . TURNER INSURANCE AGENCY

Mrs. E. V. Tarbuton of Post, Various methods of handling 
formerly of Brownfield, was a chop sticks have been developed 
Brownfield visitor Tuesday. into a code of signaling.

BEST IS H E S
We offer our most

sincere greetings to friends and patrons 

for a Joyful Christmas Holiday and a 
Happy New  Year, too!

Akers Appliance Co.

\ i

T

X V a. It

Our Lest utsites 
for a

M  erry Chrislnios

Our sinccrcst hopes 
for a

H appy Wcw Year

City Drug

For a C h r i s t m a s  that 
pleasantly blends, 

fond memories, gladnest 
and the enjoyment of 
devoted friends.

MURRAY
GARAGE

and
RADIATOR

SHOP
205 Tahoka Rd.

WARREN & RICKEHS OIL CO.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

i  n h  /

Here are our three

Yuletide wishes . . . .  may
they all come true for you!

GOOD HEALTH! GOOD CHEER! GOOD FORTUNE!

COLLIER’S GROCERY
602 Lubbock Road Phone 547W-

- 7
/ 0nee again we greet

I  I

SHIPLEY MOTOR
B. F. Shipley & Employees 

814 \V. Brcidway - Brownfield. Texas

the gay Yuletide season — when young and old 

gather 'round in good fellowship. . .  with a heartfelt 

'wish that you and'yours may enjoy the 

Merriest Christmas — and a Happy, Happy New Year I >

iM -
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Drolnedtary *

DATES

^ ^ ,^ k v y i l i in f (  ( o r d c \ W ^ ^

oliday
• \

'  7-oz. Pkg.

. . .  15c Xmas Candy

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

h e r s h e y  k is s e s
6-oz. package — ------ -

iCOCOANUT BON-BON 
Furr’s, 10-oz. -----------

G IANT  JELLY DROPS 
Furr’s, 14 o z . ------ -

CREAM & JELLY
DROPS, 14 o z . ---------

V>

•ZESTEE 
PURE FRUIT  

OZ. iTAR -

% •-

• \

*d (5r m a n ' • "

TOMATO
.

SALAD DRESSING.- ‘
• Fpod Club’ Pint 

* •'
.PpR K  &. BEANS 

*• Dorman, i  tall ca’ns• o 0 •

PICKLES. ‘Libby
Home Styl«v I3V-» .oz. i  
• •

CORN, Del Monte
Cream, 303. can ....-----

JUICE
46 OZ. CAN

1 9 c
,________27c

.____25c

25e

......:_.17e

COCOANCT, Durkee’s
8-oz. cello package-----e.

GREEN BEANS, Libby 
Cut, No. 2 can _ __ —

SWEET POTATOES
Blue Plate, No. Z }k  .can.. 

CLE.\NSING TISSUE
Peep, 300 pkg:. __________

BROOMS, Trailcraft 
• 5-Strand________ i _____

F.ANCY SWFF.T PF \S 
Food Club. No. 303 can 

HO.YIINY, Perfection 
Tall Can _ .

AFP.>R.\C-US, Winslow 
.■\H Green Cut, No. 1 can 

OYSTERS. Blue Plate 
4?4 o/. can 

CLOROX, quar:

Chenies CHOCOLATE
COVERED

POUND

Pineapple FANCY  
CRUSHED  

NO. 2 CAN

r^'
Pecans POUND

FANCY
SHELLFD

'  .. i'
t i ^   ̂ \

APPLE JU ’CE 

Food Club, quart

ORANGEADE, Texsun 

46 oz. can 23c

PRUNE JUICE 

27c Food C!vb, qnat'** 31c

OLIVES, Food Club . 
fancy stuffed. No. 5 ja r—31c

• • t } •

r_..  ̂ •. '-i; .-.y_ Vv,

*SW'

';,*J

• CALIFORNIA iCRlSP

X A ’tM O RE

n ic e , FRESH— LB.

e x t r a
f a n c y  DEUCIOUS l b .

TEXAS
f a n c y  —  BUNCH

Si:,

ii

TEXAS SWEET

5 l b . b a g  -

/■* r -

N f

HAMS 
HENS

FURR’S HICKORY SMOKED  

HALF OR W HOLE —  LB--------

FRESH, FAT, TENDER
LIGHT, DRESSED —  LB. _________

OYSTERS SELECT, FOR DRESSING 

PINT - -  ____

BACON, Armour Star
Sliced, Ib. 59c

SAUSAGE, Furr’s 
1 lb. roll 49c

PORK ROAST 

Boston Butts, pound 49c
BACON, Armour Crescent • 

1 Pound ___________39c

K'

jy p ’'^
B  1  ■

a'

1'/ ■

FROZEN FOODS
ORANGE JUICE, Snow Crop, 4 oz. can 

ORANGE JUICE, Top Frost, 6 oz. can _

RED RASPBERRIES, Top Frost, syrup, pkg. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, Top Frost, package 

BROCCOLI, Top Frost, package 

PEACHES, Top Frost, syrup, pkg. 

SPINACH, Top Frost, pkg.

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
BUD HARDING. Mgr. NELSON BRIGANCE

FRANK KASTL, Asst. Mgr. BOBBY JOHNSON
JOHN W ITHROW , Market Mgr. STANLEY RIMER

W O O D Y BINGHAM SHERRY HARRIS
C. C. ROGERS JANE McIn t o s h

HELENE SUTHERLAND MARGIE YORK
CHARLIE W OOD

••
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Ref. Hester Presents 
A Dozen Eggs

OW  £ool friand aljrjce away 
b»dc. ■Rev. J. N. Hester, now a 
WfUred Methodist minister,, came 
in  Ciis week' and presented the 
HeraM-with a dozen fresh eggs— 
really faid ttiat day. And as usual, 
our conversation reached out a 
bit from eggs. Here’s hjs true 
story:

One of his little relatives that
lives close by, kept a mother cat,
and as usual in the course of time,
.tihcva were- too mancy cats on the
p h rr  The ifamily decided to « •

. mmaikm a trip down • about Big

'Spring lately, and loaded on the 
old, mother cat, and we believe a 

•kitten or two.
They were placed in a box and 

Rev. Hester gav'e instructions that 
when they passed a farm home 
where here was a lot of stacked 
feed, so that a mammy cat could 
have a chance to make her own 
way even if not f ^ ,  to let the 

, cat but of the box.
That was a week or so ago, and 

you guessed it. The cat is back 
j home. We sincerely thank Rev. 
I and Mrs. Hester for the eggs as 
i well as their holiday sentunents 
which were enclosed.

I Cloves are the dried unexpand- 
ed flower buds of a tree.

Betrothal Of Miss 
Miller Announced

Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Miller of 
Brownfield have announced the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Shir
ley Jean, to Charles R. Wood of 
Brownfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Wood of Roswell, N. M.

I The wedding date has been ten- 
' tatively set for March 20.

Miss Miller is a graduate of 
' Brownfield High School and is 
now employed at the Brownfield 
State Bank and Trust company 
as general bookkeeper.

Wood is a graduate of Roswell 
High School and is now employed 
by Furr Food Store in Brownfield.

ITS A CINCH....
He Will Like Oer Hamlpainteil

NECKWEAR!
Here’s- hOw you can play 

Santa Claus generously. Give 

him a half dozen high, qual
ity  hand painted, ties . . all 

in  different smart patterns.

Bonnil Crepe 
$100 &$1.50
Nylon Hand 

. Painted 
$1.95

FAIR DEPARTMENT STORE
Brownfield, Texas• •

Ruth Class Held 
Christinas Party

The Ruth class o f the First 
Baptist church of Seagraves held 
its regular business meeting and 
Christmas party Monday night, 
December 11, in the home of Mrs. 
J. F. Singleton.

Plans were made to give a kit
chen shower to a family whose 
home burned recently.

Gifts were exchanged and each 
member brought a toy which will 
be given to a needy family that 
the class has adopted. Already 
clothing, bedding, and food have 
been given the family, |

Those attending were Paula 
Lambert, June Ferrell, Mary Ber
ry, Lucille Faulkenberry, Refa 
Nell Nelson, Lavelle Riggs, Ruth 
Lee Springfield, Beth Bryan, 
Leona Mings, Elizabeth Fore, 
Ruby Spencer, Pearl Minor, Ruth 
Kennedy, Alice Holley, La'Veryn 
Brj'an. Bertha Barnes, Emma Mae 
Newby, Emma Smith, Lois Tudor, 
and Stella Mae Singleton, hostess.

Maids And Matrons 
Had Holiday Party

Mosdames Eunice Jones, Mary 
Ruth Nelson, and A. G. Morarity 
were hostesses at a formal Christ
mas party held by the Maids and 
Matrons Study Club on Tuesday 
evening, December 19, at the Se- 
leta Jane Brownfield clubhouse. 
Mrs. E. F. Latham was program 
chairman.

The clubhouse was beautifully 
decorated with the Christmas 
motif. A  large Chrfistmas tree 
stood at one end, laden with gifts 
which the members later ex
changed.

Mrs. Money Price, club presi
dent, poured from a table cover
ed with a green cloth edged with 
red and cerwtered by a huge 
Christmas candle.

After season’s greetings by 
Mrs. Price, Mrs. Lathan gave the 
story “ Why The Bells Ring,” , fol
lowed by the group singing 
Christmas carols, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. M. Teague.

More than fifty bags of fruit, 
candy atnd nuth were prepared 
candy and nuts were prepared 
by members to be given to the 
Wheatley colored school for their 
Christmas tree.

Sandwiches, fruit cake, mints 
and coffee were served to the fo l
lowing members: Mesdames Ges- 
ta R. Spencer, W. B. Browni, W. 
J. Spreen, Jesse G Randal, E. 
O. Nelson, J. M. Teague, A. A. 
Sawyer, Jack Stricklin, Sr., F. G. 
White. A, W. Butler, E. F. Latham 
Barton E\-ans Mon Telford, Leo 
Holmes, Money Price, W. F. Mc
Cracken, J. R. Turner arjd Miss 
Olga Fitzgerald.

Study Club Held 
Regular Meeting

i
Members of the Delphian Study, 

Club held their regular monthly 
meeting December 18 in the Se- 
leta Jane Brownfield clubhouse, 
with Mesdames Martin Line, C. 
L. Aven, Jr., V. E. Harrington, 
and Herman Denison as hostesses.

Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, presi
dent, introduced Mrs. W.N. Lewis, 
who gave a tribute to local miJ>- 
isters wives. The tribute included 
a poem by Ernest H, Loveland, 
“A  Woman’s Hand." Mrs. W. J. ' 
Spreen, -wife o f the minister of 
the First Christian church, and 
Mrs. D. D. Denisor^ w ife o f the 
minister o f the First Methodist 
church, were presened to the, 
group. I

Mrs. K. B. Sadlier introduced j 
her mother, Mrs. B. Routh Brad
ley, of Salt Lake City, Utah, w ho, 
is visiting here and is a former ! 
Idaho state federation officer. | 
During the social hour which fol- i 
lowed the program, Mrs. Bradley 
read selections from her poems.

Miss Marcile Burleson, educa- 
tiorol director for the First Meth
odist church, was introdlced as 
the guest speaker by Mrs. Chess
hir. Miss Burleson gave the story 
‘ The Littlest Angel.”

Refreshments were served to 
the above guests and the follow
ing members: Mesdames Robert 
Baumgardner, Wayne Brown, 
Claude BuchanairH, Crawford Bur
row, Chesshir, Lewis, W. T. Pick
ett Sadlier. Leu'is Simmonds, L. 
D. Spradling Bernard Smith and 
the hostesses.

Music Club Had 
Meeting Tuesday

The Cen-Tex Harmony Club 
met in the home of Mrs. Grace 
Wood Tuesday evening for a reg
ular meeting and Christmas pro
gram. Hostesses were Misses Cre- 
ola Moore and Edith Creighton.

Mrs. Jimmy Moore told a 
Christmas story, and Mrs. W. H. 
Dallas played a piano selection, 
Danny Boy. Mrs. Moore played 
White Christmas, followed by 
group singing.

Refreshments of cake and cof
fee were served to Mesdames R. 
A. Brown, Wood, Sarah Banks, 
N. L. Mason, M. Chesshir, Dallas, 
C. L. Williams, D. S. Sampson, 

I Moore, Johnny Benson, Eldora 
White and Misses Maudie Bailey, 

I Moore and Creighton

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED RATES W anted_____ •_

Per word 1st insertion---------- Sc W ANTED A T  ONCE^Man « r
Per word each subsequent Womian to supply consumers with

insertion----------- 1 ------------ 8c j^w leigh  Products in the City of
No ads taken over phone unless Brownfield. Full or part time, 

you have a regular charge ac- ^or details write The W. T. Raw-
Ifeigh Co. Dept. T X L  551-216; 1S» 

Customer may give phone num- w, Illinois, Memphis, Tenn. ' 22c 
her or street number if ad is paid 82-7a*
in advance. \ _______________•_______l—j.:-----:_1__ :

WANTED: w ill pay expenses with 
someone going toward F .̂ Worth

------------  —  ----  Saturday night after 10 o’clock.
NEW 8c USED PIANOS. Melody Fair* Department-Store man-' 
Music Mart. 20tfc 20cager.

Advertise in the Herald.

im U A L  QUALITY

fUitUCHtO
SKTona*

. mujNCca'
I# f  TPKl

6LADI0LA
FLOUR

ENRICHED FOR THE TABLE 

25 or 50 Lb. BAGS
IN PLAIN OR PRINT BAGS

AT
I iijft**

5 or 10 Lb. BAGS
IN PLAIN COTTON BAGS

FURR'S Super  M arkets

4.1
‘m

‘ t

-sJ:

■

On this holiday of joy and laug'hter . . and 
of sober meditation and prayer in Houses 
of Worship, we extend to all of our friends, 
our wishes for a rich, full life and all the 
things that make it so, both material and 
spiritual. A  Happy Holiday to  everyone.

Wm. Camennon Lumber Company

' '? - I
S I

' W '

I p

/  ■

Scouts To Hold 
Winter Camps

Dr. C. C. Schmidt, camping 
chairman of the South Plains 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, 
announced today that the Council 
will hold two winter camps for 
all Scouts and Troops during the 
Christmas holidaj's.

The camps will start with the 
evening meal on Wednesday, De
cember 27th and will break up 
followirg the morning meal on 
Friday, December 29th.

Each troop has the choice of 
which camp they w ill attend as 
sessions will be held at both Camp 
C. W. Post, Post, Texas, and Camp 
Mammy Haynes near Silverton, 
Texas.

In connection with winter camp, 
a reunion of all Scouts and lead
ers who attended the National 
Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pa. 
last summer will be held. The 
first reunion will be held on 
Wednesday evening, December 
27th at the First Methodist church 
in Post at 7:30. The second reun
ion w ill be held on Thursday 
evening, December 28th at the 
First Methodist church in Sih'er- 
ton at 7:30.

Ray L. Howard and C. E. Wendt 
Jr., council field executives, will 
direct the camp at Camp Haynes, 
while J. B. JohnstoNTi and Oscar 
Sherrell, council field executive 
and Frank Runkles, camp ranger, 
will direct the camp at Camp C.

Earl Burnett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burnett of Brownfield, 
is enrolled in Ohio State Uni
versity at Columbus, Ohio, this 
autumn quarter.

The anrxkuncement was made 
by the school’s public relations 
office.

'The employment of people paid 
to applaud dramatic performances 
was common in ancient times.

W. Post.
The Order of the Arrow, honor

ary camp fraternity o f the Boy 
Scouts, "VA’iU hold its annual ban
quet on Friday evening, Decem
ber 29th in the fellowship hall of 
the First Christian church, Broad- 
war>* and Avenue, X  in Lubbock, 
starting at 7 o’clock. 'The cost of 
this banquet will be $1 per plate.

Every Troop is urged to t-ike 
adv’antage of these opportunities.

New Guild Officers 
Installed Recently

Mrs. James Ttlng was Inetalled 
as president of the Presbyterian 
Womens Guild at a meeting held 
December 11 in the home o f Mrs. 
Charle.s Kersh. Mrs, King suc
ceeds Mrs, A. M. Muldrow.

Other officers Installed were 
Mrs. Frank Wier, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. J. S. Carter, second 
vice president: Mrs. W. B. Brown, 
secretary; and Mrs. L. E. Hamil
ton, treasurer.

James Harley Dallas w’as the 
installing officer.

During a business session, mem
bers voted to empty the treas
ury of the organization and give 
the money to the Hokuriku School 
in Japan. This is a Presbyterian 
school for Japanese girls.

Eleven members attended the 
meeting.

FOR SALE: second year Macha 
cotton seed. Will sell by the ton or 
bushel. Don & Dan Day, 17 miles 
west Meadow. 22tfc

I _____ _____________ _̂________________________

I FK>R SALE: Guaranteed used re- Special Services
! frigeratoTs from $60.00. Farm 8c -----------------------  ------^  ̂ -a - -
Home Appliance Co. t f c : NOTICE . ’

rffiW ~&^USEDT>IAN6srM eiody.
I Music Mart. 20tle •I _  _ _  I paired. We can save you money
FOR SALE; new 2-bedroom home Satisfaction gxiarantt^'. Phone 

j with Venetian blinds, floor fum -, 362-J Brownfield, .or phone Joe 
i ace, lots o f closet space, attached Fondy collect, SlatOn, T ^ .
I garage, back yard fenced. Priced : n e w  dc USEd '^PIANOS. Melody 
I to sell. »04 E. Lons, l * .  6MW. 23p ' 1 20tfe

J T v e  “ 2’^ e  SEE REX HEAd W ' m  . « « i ’
__________________________________ Sam Houtchens for your fire and

FOR SALE: 320 acres; 250 acres a^to insurance, at Rex Head- 
cotton land; 60 acres royalty; ’‘tream’s office. • - • , .tfc
$50.00 acre; possession. 320 ~ •---- '—;— ------------ ' •
sandy land; 40 acres minerals; MA"VTAG Sales and SerV i«, ex- 
$25.00 acre. 240 acres, no miner- repairmen. J. B. Ipiight,
als, $36.00 acre. Large 5-room Hardware. A ll Household Ap- 
house, paved street, $10,500.00. sold on easy terms at
Four room house, paved street, Ktiight Hardware. 20tfc

$4,200. Lots on ^agraves H i^ -  BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 901 
way, gas and electricity, $200. W.
G. McDonald, 11 South 5th St. 
G. McDonald, 11 South Fifth 
Street, 22-tfc

Real Estate
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE— 
Several good houses, choice lots 
and farms. List rentals with me. 
Office in home, 620 East Main, 
phone 143. G, M. Thomason. . 22p

A. F. and A.'M.
Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome. Wayland 
Parker, WM, J, D. M il
ler ,Sec’y. .

Farms For Inunedi^ 
Sale

For
COMPLETE  
INSURANCE  

and
FHA or GI HOME  

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency!

Phone 161

FOR SALE: 3-room house on Lub
bock Road. Price $2950. Terms.
Inquire 919 S. 7th. 22p 640 acres well imp. good 10’ irri-

gation. $156 acre.
Ror Rent 320 acres well imp. good well.

$150 acre
FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart-. , , above near Abernathy,ments close in. The Weldon
Apartments. 218 N. 4th street. -̂̂ 0 acre imp. farm. 53Q acres in 
Telephone 210. 39tfc oultivation, $135 acre, irrigated. 

Half 6f minerals. This in Hale

NoHce To Bidders
I

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Honorable Mayor and City 
Coimcil of Brownfield, Texas, w i l l ; 
be received at the office of J. H. 
Aschenbeck, City Secretary, until 
10:00 a.m., January 4, 1951, for 
furnishing one Turbine Type, Deep 
Well Pump, complete with verti
cal hollow shaft electric motor 
and electrical control equipment.

Bidders must submit a Cashiers’ 
or Certified Check issued by a 
bank satisfactory to the City, or 
a Bidder’s Bond from a reliable 
Surety Company, payable without 
recourse to the order of The City 
of Brownfield, Texas, in an a- 
moiur.t of not less than five per 
cent (5 ' < ) of the total bid price of 
the equipment as a guaranty that 
the bidder will enter into a com»- 
tract in he form provided within 
ten (10) days after notice of award 
of contract to him. Bids without 
the required Check or Bidder’s 
ond will not be considered.

Proposals shall state all bid 
prices in both script amd figures 

I and the bid price shall be for 
j the complete equipment f.o.b.
: Brownfield, Texas, 
j Each bidder shall submit with 
; his proposal the name of the man- 
I ufacturer of the equipment he 
; proposes to furnish together -with 
I complete specifications and de- 
i scriptive literature.

Each bidder shall state the time 
required for delivery of the com
plete pumping umdt from date of 
award of contract.

The City of Brownfield reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids, 
to waive any foimalities and to 

’ accept the bid which seems most 
advantageous to the City’s inter- 

; est.
; Specifications may be obtained 
from Eunice Jores, Superintend- 

 ̂ent of Utilities, Brownfield, Texas, 
I or from Parkhill, Smith & Cooper,
I Consulting Engineers, Lubbock,
. Texas.
I C ITY  OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
; 23c B>’ : C. C. Primm, Mayor.

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

The bells of the holiday 
season ring out our heartfelt 
greetings to you and your 
loved ones.

May your Christmas be 

filled with joy and good will. 
May your New Year be fill
ed with happiness and pros
perity.

MR. and MRS. C. A. STRONG

TOT-TEEN SHOP

BEDROOM FOR RENT: also bed- County, 
room to share with nice gentle
man. 501 E. Oak. 24p 8’ irriga-
___ _________  tion wells, -seven remm home.

FARM FOR RENT Price $150 acre. This place east pf
A  350 acre arm to rent; no Friona. ' •

equipment to sell. Renter must Other irrigated and- dry farms- 
have sufficient equipment and be worth the monej'. • • •
able to finance himself. About Tourist Court that w ill clear the 
200 acres of cotton land. See John operator over $1,000 month. ’ •
B. King, 308 East Cardwell, city. . ' .

n P farfpr
I Brownfield HoteL

$25.00 REWARD for information » ’
leading to recovery of c a r p e n t e r ------------------ ----------------------
tools taken from house at 702 E. ^  USED PIANOS. Melody
Lake, Tuesday night, November Mart. - 20tfc
21, and consisting of planer, e lec -;  ̂  ̂ ^
trie drill, and numerous hand . • '
tools. See or call Loyd Moore,
716 E. Main, tel. 303R. 22p

WHY PAY RENT ?
When you can pay as low as $100.00 

down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

F O R  S A L E
1920 acres mixed red 

loam in Yoakum county

$25.00 per acre
540 acres all raw land. 
Every acre tillable. Lo

cated on pavement.

$25.00 per acre
320 acres on pavement. 
All in cultivation. 3-room 

house

$50.00 per acre
200 acres all tight land. 
Fair improvements. Well 
located

$80.00 per acre
R. E. COLSON

SALESMAN at 
ROBERT L. NOBLE  

REAL ESTATE &  INS. 
Brownfield Bldg. Ph. 320

Ranch for Sale
6700 acres mixed sandy land, S 
pastures, 8 windmills, 750 aerw 
cultivated. Part deep plowed. 14 
miles town. 3 seta of. Imprevw-
ments.
5732 acres at $16 per aera.
984 acres at $21 per aare.
All cash or could take ap vowly 
debt. _

TED SOmJLEE 
Phone 614-R

Bax 427 Seminole. -TexM

TRACTORS
For Sale

,, 1937 John Deere 'A ' 
with 4-row equipment.;!

1939 Used Minn-Molene
MTA-4 Tractor.

• •

; F-30 Farmal with 4-row 
planter.::

AVINGER LUMBER CO
Located 1207 Lubbock Road.

PHONE 824

“The Home of Good Houses” 

“Built to Order”

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.

_ FOR SALE
I j  Grocery Fixtures
= ; 14 6-ft. W all Shelving.
=  I 11 6-ft. Center Sections.
=  1 Double Check Stand.
^  1 Mirror-back Vegetable 
=  I Rack.
= ' 1 Dairy Box.
=  1 8-ft. Fredrick Meat Case. 
=  1 12-ft Fredrick Meat Case. 
^  1 Scale.
=  1 Produce Rack.
=  5 2v4 Oak Tables.
=  2 Meat Blocks.
^  1 Meat Table.

PIGGLY lYIGGlY
BROWNFIELD

24c

USED

Come in and see the above 
tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain
•  •

Hew Equipment
John Deere -Tiller (oiie 

way) Plows.

Model A, New'StTow-front!; 
in header..

• • •
John Deere Heavy 

Drag Harrows.

Harvest Handler grain
and cotton loader.

• •

New General Traetpr Tt^ea

Johnson
Implement Co.

•

John Deere DesJer 
Phone 318

m - -J* »•, .J.'. : y 4f:̂
■ 9-: V
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Make Christmas Safe V/ith Precautions Against Fire
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1950

•(few Piggly Wiggly Building Making Prepress
Prom day to day now,’ the n fw  

Piggly W iggly building, is taking
*altepe. This huge mercantile build
ing at H ill ^ d  Fifth, across from 
the postoffic?, is built for a large 
grocery. Every step- in the build
ing *aincl the ‘ furnishings are' plan
ned for-tbe convenience Jind coi^  
fort of the shopper.

• 'None ot the shelving and' show , 
cases of the old building w ill ever ; 
be seen ifn the new building when 
completed early iif January. A ll

• these fixtures are being adver
tised on the classified page of the ' 
Her-^ld. And by the way, i f  ypu 
are locking’, for a bargain in store {

'•fixtures, better see Pat Patterson,
 ̂the manager, right off. Prices will

• be put • on tlfis . stxif f that • will
. move it.• •
• Already the top and plate glass

front has been put in the new 
building.-The. floor was laid be
fore the walls went up, and now 
the plasterers are-busy every day 
and. as .soon, as' the wall plaster 
is -diry, the. painters and decorators 
win take over.

The management now hopes to 
be in the new building early in 
January, and as the building is 
now enclosed, work can go on 
come sunshine or blizzard. The 
personnel are all anxious to get 
into their new quarters with its 
all new furnishings, which is the 
last, wqrd in grocery and market.

We have heard that a certain 
business, was to go in the old 
stand • of P.W.,. comer Sixth and 
Broadway. But we have not been 
gi'ven &e go-ahead notice to make 
the announcement.

Mo t h e r s , now busily scurrying about their holiday 
tasks, will do well to plan for their families not only 

tlie merriest Christmas ever—but the safest as well.
Lest the serenity of the season of good will be inter

rupted by flaming disaster, prepare now to safeguanl 
your home against fire hazards.

O f the many simple precautions that will stand you 
in good stead during the holidays, one of the most etl’ec- 
tive is the fire-proonng of children’s clothing.

It’s especially important that this treatment be given 
costumes for Christmas pageants or any filmy garments 
Uiat w ill be w'orn -where there are candles or fireplaces.

A flame-proofing rinse is easy to make, simple to apply. 
Just dip the garment to be treated in a solution of nine 
ounces of borax, four ounces of boric acid and one gallon 
o f warm w’ater. This rinse can be used safely on any
thing that can be put in -w'atcr; should be repeated after 
each washing.

To make certain your rugs are protected from the ef
fects of popping sparks from a fireplace, keep a metal 
screen in front of it whenever the logs are lighted.

When buying strings of Christmas tree lights, check 
to make certain they have been approved by the Fire 
UnderwTiters* Laboratories.

Remember that a few precautions may save the lives 
o f your loved ones.

N

I

of the previous fifteen named, a 
quota of thirty men w ill be called, 
by this board for induction on 
January 11, and instead of forty- 
four men, eighty w ill be called 
for pre-induction physicals on 
January 16. j

Mariposa trees in Yosemite Nat
ional Park, California, are believ
ed the world’s oldest and largest 
living things.

e x p e .n s iv e  n e s t s

Fort William, Ont.—(A’lA  store 
owner in northwestern Ontario 
found money missing frewn tht 
cash register. When it was takm  
apart, mice were found using 
paper money for beds In the back 
of the machine.-

The chief home 6f Asia tie 
cholera is India. ' ‘ .

This mother dips her child’s clothlnr in a simple, flarae-proohne 
rinse of borax and boric acid dissolved in water as an added 

safeguard against holiday fires.

I Uranium ore has been found In 
two counties in New Mexico.

The columbine is the 
flower of Colorado.

state

i' # ,w.

-iw

%

■/

w  hope thut this Christmas
• •>

•  season will bs fo r  you one
* • . •
• • *

of ̂ ood-cheer and gladness, rich 
• •  • • .  •

in Ihe joys of friendships and alt.the

gofid things that make life comfortable and worthwhile.

• We sincetely wis'h a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.

Another Raft Of “ No 
Account”  Checkers

The Retail Merchants Associa 
tion reports the past week that 
there are several bank check writ- !

I

ers in the area with “no accounts.”  
One o f them gives his address as 
Plains, and is writiTig them on 
the Brow-nfield State Bank and 
Trust Co.

A  woman is giving checks on 
the the First National Bank here 
as well as the Graham National 
Ba'nk. Neither bank reports that . 
she has an account. A  new angle 
was pulled on the Herald a few 
weeks ago. A  man suppored to 
be a Mr. Brown came in with a 
check made on the First National 
Bank of A'nson.

He wanted to have the Herald 
sent to his brother at Anson “ who 
had interests out here.” The 
check -was for $5, but a year’s 
subscription was onlv $3 to An
son. We gave the guy $2 change 
and put his “brother”  on the 
mailing list. “No account” was the 
Anson bank’s report.

It looks like you will either 
have to know the check gi\-er 
personally, or make him identi
fy himself. No honest man will 
refuse to let you know about 
himself.

BANK  NAMES TW O  !
ASST. CASHIERS ,

L. G. Smith and R. V. Moreman 
have been named assistant cash
iers at the Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Company, it has been 
learned.

Smith has been employed w-ith 
the bank since 1946, and More- 
man has been employed there 
since January, 1950.

IGNORANCE IS BLISS

St, John’s, Nfld.— (/P)— Maybe 
the woman customer hadn’t heard 
about the new sales tax. After
paying for three rolls of wall
paper, she was leaving when the 
clerk said, “ How about the tax, 
please?” She replied: “ That’s all 
right; I ’m going to paste it up.”

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Local Board Seeks 
Addresses Of Men

Local Board 116, serving Terry, 
Hockley and Yoakum counties, is 
seeking the addresses of sev’eral 
men who are registered with the 
board. Among those listed are the 
following: Bobby Gene Bowers, 
Richard Eli Pash, Louis A. As- 
bom, Billy Ray Wortham, Jerry 
Willard Bradley, Coleman Carl 
Christensen, Manvel Perez Go- 
lindo, Maximiano Hernandez.

Any person knowing the where
about of any of the above men 
are requested to notify Mrs. Joyce 
Glick, clerk for the local board, 
in her office on the second floor 
of the courthouse here.

Mrs. Glick said that in view of 
the stepped-up draft call, instead

U p pops Santa brimming 

with cheer to help 

ns wish you

a most joyful Christmas-

chock-full of all

the most wonderful things!

Orr Dairy
BrownfieH, Texas

Tudor Sales Co.
622 W . Main Brownfield, Texas

INDIA PLANS GANDHI SHRINE
New Delhi— — Indian lead

ers are studying models of the 
Lincoln and Washington monu
ments in Washington and Mos
cow’s Red Square tribute to Lenin 
in their search for a suitable 
shrine for Mahatma Gandhi.

Preliminary plans call for a 
shrine of 100 acres covering the 
area o f the Rajghat—^burning 
pure— where nearly 100,000 In
dians watched their idol’s body 
burned to ashes.

■jmu

Riches arid expensive gifts do not alone make'a Christmas merry. The simple, 

familiar wishes of neighbors and friends ore just as important for a full 

enjoyment of the holiday. Mindful of this we ore anxious 

to voice our homey, old-fashioned greeting: “To all a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

M. J. CIlAlti MOTOR CO.
“Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer”

719 W . Broadway Brownfield, Texas
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Brownfield, Texas, underEntered as second class ma.il at 
the Act of March 3, 1879.

. Stricklin & Son• • •
• Owners and . Publishers• • • •

A. J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publisher
A. J. Stricklin Jr., Manager and Co-Publisher
. Published every Friday at 209* South Sixth Street,
. . Brownfield, Texas

. • . SUBSCRIPTION RATE
In the Trade A rea   ___________________________ _ per year $2.00
Out ef Trade Area ___________________________ per year $3.00

* Any erroneous.reflection upon the standing of any individual,' 
baiiness or corporatibn will be gladly connected if brought to 

the attention of ttie publishers.

that ■ are recorded in the Bible That day, just before the noon ■ 
from Genesis to Revelations would repast, consisting perhaps of boil- 
not work In a slave s’.ate. There ed pork backbones, nice, well 
is one book of the New Testa- seasoned dumplir.gs, fried spare- 
mer.t containing just one chapter, ribs, homemade sausage, cakes, 
written by the Apostle Paul, then pies, hot biscuits, and occasion-: 
a prisoner at Rome, unto Phile- ally squirrels or wild turkey, we 
mon, about a runaway slave be- were quietly but firmly told that 
longing to Philemon, which Paul there was no such animal as 
hand converted. The slave agreed Santa. That information not only 
to return to his master, carrying • spoilt our dinner but the day and 
the letter from Paul. Philemon all other Christmases, until we
was also a convert to Christianity 
by Paul s preaching. But Phile
mon was not to receive the man 
as a slave, but a brother in Christ. 
A  touching story with a happy 
ending.

got old enough to enjoy seeing I 
other kids have a larruping good I 
time as a faithful and devout fol-, 
lower o f old Santa. Don’t tell the | 
kids. Other kids will give them 
the information only too soon. But

^  Christmas 
EfitorhJ
. We are just going to haVe one 
' eiptorial this w e ^ . ' Not several
aftioil ones on various subjects. 
Azid we hope to make this edi-

* (o r a l  stand out with less antagon-
* tsm and more api>easemeiit, al- 
, though we. have gotten to

point that th e : word ‘ ‘appease
ment”  don't sound so good. We

gree have accepted Christ, whom 
the' free world worships. Serfdom, 
slavery and bondage and Chris- 
itiandty' have nothing in common. 
For that reason, we have the iron 
curtain • in atheistic states. The 
reason is veny apparent. The

As Trends in the Crosbyton: some will carry out the make- 
Review concludes in Editor Cur-1 believe for years If they can to 
ry’s column last week, it just! 8®̂  ^be presents, 
seems that Christmas does not! We wish we had the control of
have the appeal that it once had. 
It is not just because a lot of us 
are getting old. Trends says, but 
that the nations and peoples of 
the world have been jittery for 
many years now. “And with the 
world again on the brink of war 
because of selfishness and greed 
of a few ambitious men, it is lit
tle wonder that Americans can 
have much faith in Santa Claus.”  

Although us older folks may 
seem worried and disgusted, we 
should not show it too much, es
pecially in the presence of young
sters. They loo, w ill have plenty 
to worry about when the timeslave drivers behind the iron cur

tains don’t want their subjects to j comes. So, let’s try to make their 
find out how the rest o f the world younger days as happy as possible., Roman cross.

language of a Charles Dickens o r , 
a Washington Irving to convey | 
our message to our good readers 
and friends everywhere. But after 
all, the nice things you have done 
for us and ours is what counts. 
The little remembrances o f the 
Day that you have displayed with 
your cards ,or your spoken “ Merry 
Christmas.”

Even with the world constantly 
in a turmoil, we should never 
forget the occasion for which 
Christmas was instituted. Sup
posedly on that day the Christ, 
was bom to save the world from i 
from sin, and later he sealed th e ' 
aim with his own blood on a

lives. They block out all news
papers and magazines, and jam 

the the air waves against free nation 
programs. I f their serfs 
wise, . it might not. be good for

No one could fail to g€^ a kick! The Herald and its personnel 
out of watching little boys aTid wish >x)U all a very Merry Christ- 
girls during the Santa Claus pa- mas. 
rade here as they viewed the l o n g -------------------—

whiskered gentleman m  ̂ ■'ed THIS WEEK’S SMILES 
■will qualify* the word appease-' the leaders. j driving his real reindeer,  ̂ ,
ment, however, not to include As bad as slavery was in the for heaven’s sake, don t A  hillbilly singer who had made

‘ some foreigners, but* to the folks South prior to the Civil War, it disillusiorj those little fellows too good went to Hollywood to make
. %he fine people we live with here was- Totbing compared to the c^t"ly. The Old He came on some a movie. With him went his fam-

*tv Terry, Texas and the U SA,' treatment' the slaves behind the fifteen years after the Civil War, Uy; ^is Uttle daughter attended 
that have tried' to make'our path iron curtain receive from their when the South was trying to re- school with famous movie child-
as smooth as possible. In fact, own people and race. Slavery in cover. A ll the people were poor

• ffavo t r i^  to make' us happy in- the South w*as never an imprison- ' according to the financial stand- Hopm^ to make friends, the 
•itead of s^d. ’ j ment. They had Saturday night a^ds of today. Up until we were small Tennessean walked up to

There is enough of the cold, parties or daniCes, and attended seven years old, our little striped another girl and began, ‘ T v e  got
' harsh misuhderstan'dings of the church on Sunday. Many of them woolen stockings had been< filled three brothers and one baby sis-

iKwld aU the rest o f the 365 days, were better clothed and fed than “̂ vith candy, oranges, apples, etc. ter. How many do you have?”
•Some portions o f the world out- most of the black race is today, i that year, 1887, dad must have “ i don’t hav*e any brothers or ̂
sldd. the godd old USA- ard sin- Unfortunately, some of them be- gotten a cent o f two more, per- sisters,”  answered the HoUywood ‘
'certv and many good people dwell longed to' masters who were cruel, baps 5c per pound or more for child, arxi boastfully added, “ But j
cberein. On tjie other hard, there brutal and covetous. Such owners cotton, and he had Santa bring us j  do have three papas by my first j
-aT« some like Russia and its sdt- of staves were not even respect-  ̂ little tin horse on) a two-wheel- mama and four mamas by my, 
ti-Btes who just don’t ’want to be ’ ed by other owners who sought affair, with an eccentric axle, last papa!” —Mrs. Reps O. Brown 
•TTrferstood. A  lot of this we of .to make their slaves happy, well ^bat made the little horse appear m Slaton Slatonite.

What Happened To 
Nine Rich Men

There are many troubles that a 
newspaper man suffers during his 
lifetime, but I have no fear of 
the fates of the men listed below, 
that is if the indirect causes of 
their demise was caused by hav
ing an overdose o f money.

Wes Izaard of the Amaj-illo 
Globe, had the following to say 
recently in his “ A to Izzard:”

One day in 1923 nine men met 
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in 
Chicago. They were rated among 
the most important men o f the 
world. Each of the nine was either 
immensely rich himself, or con
trolled vast wealth.

Today, 27 years later, where are 
these men?

A  Rotary publication) up North 
took the time to find out, and
here’s the score:

• • •
Charles Schwab was then the 

president of the largest independ
ent steel company. He died bank
rupt and lived on borrowed mon
ey five years before his death.

• • •

Samuel Iiieull was then the head 
of the nation’s greatest utility 
company. He died a fugitive from 
justice, penniless in a foreign 
land.

I
Richard Whitney, then presi- NARROW ESCAPE 

dent o f the New York Stock Ex
change, was recently released 
from Sing Sing prison.

I sighted hunter who shot at his 
I cow. He found a bu ll^  had silenc- 

Blind River, Ont.— —Hugh ^  -tbe bell arourfd ’the' heck of 
Homer, farmer near Bruce Mines, one of his Ayrshire cows but the 
figures it must have been a near- anima’l was ‘not harmed.

' Howard Hopson, then presi
dent of the largest gas company, 
is now insane.

‘ •

Arthur Cutten, the greatest of 
I wheat speculator, died abroad, 
ir,60lvent.

! • • •
j Albert Fall, then a member of
the President’s Cabinet, went to 
prison for bribery, was pardoned 
so he could die at home.

I •  *  •
1 Jesse Livermore, then the 
greatest “ bear”  in Wall Stret,
died a suicide.

• • *
Ivan Krueger, who then head

ed the world’s strongest monop
oly, did a suicide.

• * •
Leon Fraser, president of the 

bank of International Settlement,
died a suicide.

* * •
It ’s a grim record. It ’s lesson 

it that, although these nine men 
learned well how to make money, 
not one of them learned how to 
live.

I
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance Service ! 

BROWNFIELb 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner |

DR. R O YA L E. 
K LA F A N D A ,' Jr. 
VETERINARIAN  •

5 blocks West Copeland Sta. 
• Phone 619 •

Dr. W . A . ROBERSON
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Tate • Phone 50-E

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Brownfleld, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

DRS. McILR O Y 'A 'M cILRO^I, 

Chiropractor

Phone 254 - 220.‘W. Lake 
Brownfldd, Tmeas

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money.

America, as *well as people in 
-̂ ■JtheT free nations, that iOsnect 
;f3od and the'B ible, can under
stand. First, they do not want 
Jehovah m c ;^  'up with their 
Strange ways, o f life. They won’t 

‘ can’ t mjx. Only free-people.

fed and well clothed, with just 
enough restraint to keep discip
line. However,'slavery under any 
condition is unwholesome and an- 
tag:-rdstic to the. best interests of 
a nation.

But it seems that-the world is

to .be loping when he cart was 
pushed. Herald Want Ads Gc( Results.

■'vorship God acceptably. 
Slave states never to

’ not ready to accept Christ or even 
;rty- de- Jehovah. The lessons cf humanity

m

a

—  FROM —

m i  CECEMBE 24lh

A U  REEIGERJITORS 
CASH PRICE

Is

I  " i ,

I v J

I

(lo ile lU -g ? ... . . . . . .  $259.95
Model U-951. ...S279.95
«odcl,ii-S4  t .  $319.95

'ModH H-92 - - _ _ _ _ . — .$359.95
•• •; COME IN A N D  SEE THESE 

‘ BEFORE YOU BUY.

J - FA M E R S IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

401 Lubbocl^'Road Brownfield, Texas

y . **k

Go re Fashion Shop

! I

Faariners
WE HAVE PLEN H

Of
RYE & BARLEY 

SEED
and the foDowing

WHEAT SEED
Wichita

Westar
Comanche

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
Tagged and Tested

tioodpasture Grain
And

MOling Co.

U n  this joyous Christmas we wish 

to extend our heartfelt thanks to all 

of our patrons and business associ- 

otes for their friendship —  their co

operation —  their loyalty during the 

post yeor. A  Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year to everyone.

Brownfield Boot 
& Shoe Shop

McGo w a n  a  m c g o w a n  
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

H A C K N E Y  *  C R A W P O S p  

Attorneys

East aide Squaire, Brow nOeU

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SL^GEON  

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

D O N T  “GUM S” 

BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ G'UMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they .bum? 
Druggists return money • i f  f i f» t  
bottle of -LETO ’S”  fails to' satisfy

PRIM M  DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas • ’

FOW LER FURNITURE  
and UPHOLSTERY
Custom Made Furniture 

709 Lubbock Road

HU

I

S tr in g  up the lights, dust off the shiny 

ornaments— for it's time to decorate the 

tree and to wish all our many friends a 

AAerry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Martin Motor Co.

Refrigeration \
SALES A  SERVICE !

also complete |
Electric Motor Repair | 
A ll Work Guaranteed I

APPLIANCE  SERVICE | 
C O M PAN Y  =

C. W. DENNISON I
Formerly Wright A  Eaves ? 

318 W Main - Phone 18J-J | 
Night Phone 319-R |

FOR YO UR  

INSURANCE  

NEEDS. .

Tarpley Insurance

Agency:
• •

. ■ PHC«CE-^138-R 
. • • *

908 WEST M AIN

McGLNTY - STEPHENS 

ABSIR.ACT CO. : <
MICROFILM SERVICE

D. B. M cGINTY L. DENE STEPHENS
Northside Square Brownfield, Texea*

I

WGCINBOIHAM - BARTLETT CO.

L U -M -B  E R
and building materials of all kinds.

P O R T A B L E L I G H T  W E I G H T

---- ■ ■ ■ "

TOP PRICES PA ID  FOR Y O U R ’ COTTON ’ 1 ^ ’̂ 

SEE US BEFORE YO U  SELL .

TROUT COnONOFHCE
Room 4 &  5 Brownfield Building

Brownfield, Texaa

Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.
LimEFIELO. TEXAS

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Cordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST  

Phone 414

Frigidaire Sales and Service
• «

— Your Complete Appliance Store

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

CITY LOANS
W o will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

PLANS AND SPECfflCATIONS
 ̂ furn^hed FREE as well as

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION * • •
on all and any

HOME BUILDJNG
• • • •

Prices equal to any based on same grade at- home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
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Tech Professor.• •

Spohe To Group
• \

Dr. T.* Earle Hamilton,, profes
sor of Spianish at Texas. Techno-

Misses Beverly. Wartes and Char
line Didway played a piano duet.

Max Black, president of the 
club, master o f . ceremonies,
&nd the other officers, Herbie 
Kendridc, vice president; Beth ;
White, secretary; Effte Wheatley,'
treasurer,-a-rd Macky Hord, re- ^ ^ Jo r ity  being 1551 models, were

Twenty-Three New 
Cars Registered

Twenty-three new cars, the

YULE SPIRIT IN YOUR WINDOWS

logical. College in Lubbock, w as, porter, served a^ a reception com- 
the principal speaker .when mem- niittee.
bers of the Drowrj.field- High Gueste at the banquet included 
School Spanish club had their an- Mrs. Hamilton, school. superin- 
nual banquet at Fellowshop Hall tendent, and Mrs. S. P. Cowan,
in the First Methodist church 
herq December 14.

IJe lectured on a recent trip 
he made to Mexico, ‘illustrating 
his speech with colored slides 
which he made on the trip.

The program also included sev-

registered up to December 16th, 
as follows:

Thomas B. Montgomery, Buick; 
N-. W. Hollmean, Pontiac; Hugh 
Rowderi. Nash; Ray Barrier, Chev'-

school principal, and Mrs. O. R. ^  ^
Douglas; Aubrey Culp, Miss Mar- CoUms. Chevrolet;
guerite Wood, Misg Mattie Wood, Ja^won Catelbera, Ford; Carl 
and Mrs. Seth Brown». * .| Moseley, Dodge; J. C. Hart, Stude-

j baker; W. L. Benton. Buick; W. P.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shipley are Norris, Buick; Morris Cunning-

in Oklahoma City this week at- ham, Plymouth; E. R Edwards,
eral piano and vocal selections,! tending the showing of the new Buick; Rev. M. Lefkovitz, Ply-
M te  Peggy Black sang a solo, and I Dodge.. mouth; C . E. Price, Pontic; R.

------------------------------------------------------ --------- -------  R Cates, Jr,. Plymouth; Eldon i
Cornelius, Buick; D. W. Justice, 
Plymouth; Grady Holm, Ford; 
Looie Miller, Ford: Van G. Uher- 
man. Ford; Lt. Ralph E. Potz, 
Nash; Mrs. Sam J. Privitt, Pack
ard. and Loola Petty, Ford.

i;
IL  ̂1 ...Lvi.

Brother Of Former 
Resident Claimed

Funeral services were held in ' 
the First Baptist church of Ta- 
hoka, December 11 for Lawrence ' 
W. Sanford, 42, who died in a 
Lamesa hospital the previous day, J 
fcllowing a two week’s illness.

He was the brother of Mrs. ,
' Ralph Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey 
are former Brownfield residents.

I Survivors, other than Mrs 
j Bailey o f Lubbock, are his wife

of .Tah<^; one son,' Larry, 
Carlsbad, N. M., his parents^ Bir. 
and Mrs. Sam Sanford of Tahoka.

Tarpley Insorance.
.  • '  •

Agency
608 W . Main

PboRel38-R
Long Distance Phone 9

\ e s t  m i s f i e s

(1 1/

X  he good w ill and patronage
accorded us by our friends these
many years are worthy indeed of.• • •
our.sincerest'Wishes for a Joyous 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

• • '

Brownfield Steam Laimdry

V

\

ih

• r i '

«-•
In this M erry 

Christmas Season^ 

may you find 

the. start of a  very
:-K ■ * • ̂ >

Happy Tfew Year.

Giiffiths Variety, Iric.
•' Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Griffith

VFTFR.AN OF THREE 
SERVICES

Parris Island, S. C.— (IP )—Ma
rine Private I^illian Benson, 31, 
going' through ‘.‘boot camp”  here, 
has now seen service in the army, 
Navy and marines. With the Worn" 
e r ’s Army Auxiliary' Corps in 
World War II, Pv't. Benson was 
o n e  of the first 200 women to 
volunteer (or overseas duty in 
1942. She landed in North Africa 
onl.v seven days after the initial 
invasjori. From there she went to 
the Eumnean Theati-e o f Opera
tions with General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower’s command. Malaria 
forced her to return to the States.
She •was discharged soon after
wards.

In 1946 she enlised as a hos- 
! pital aid in the Waves and serv- 
I ed for six morths.
I “ I felt it my dut.v to enlist when 
j the Korean war broke out,”  she 
I said, adding that this time her 
I mother ad'vised her to join the 
j United States Marines.

I FREAK BLOOM

Stafford .England— (iP)—George 
Astles, a gardener here, produced 
a freak chrysanthemum. The 

I bloom is divided down the center,
' one side white and the other red.

Safer Cough Relief
! When new drugs or old fail to stop ^
; your cough or chest cold don’t delay. \ 

Crcomulsion contains only safe, help- | 
i ful, proven ingredients and no nar- 
j codes to disturb nature’s process. It |
1 goes right to the seat of the trouble to | ^
' aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten- , g  
j der, inflamed bronchial membranes. , «
I Guaranteed to please you or druggist ^  
j refunds money. Creomukion has stood | ^  I the test of many millions of users. j j f

IC R E O M U L S IO N 'if
j nlitvM Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Vronchitia

j I f  you don’ t enjoy braving bit- 
. ing temperatures out of doors 
while you decorate your home for 
Christmas, then you’ll enjoy do
ing }x>ur exterior decorating from 
the inside.

The three holiday window deco" 
rations photographed above prove 
that you can create a festive out
door decorative effect without 
stirring from the warmth and 
comfort of your own living room.

In the photograph at the top, 
tiie center window provides a 
frame for the indoor lighted tree. 
Adjoining windows were decorat
ed with a Bethlehem scene cut 
from composition board. Notice

how the silhouelte.s ■w'cre cut on 
two planes; the front plane is 
pairted black and the back plane 
is paintod white. Lights are con
cealed between the two planes. 
(To reflect the most light, the 
backside of the front panel should 
be painted white.

A  midnight backgroufrxl was 
given each window by drawing a 
black window shade over the en
tire window'.

Another interesting treatment 
is shown in the photograph at the 
lower left where four lighted com- 
positico board trees march across 
a large window. Notice how plac
ing these trees in front of the

glass curtains creates a diffused 
halo of light around each one.

The window at the lower right 
can be the work of the artistic 
rntmiber of the f.;mily. Carolers 
are painted on the inside of the 
window or, if you are not talent
ed with a brui'ti, you can use 
paper cut-outs.

When painting on windows, use 
w'hitir^ mixed with water and 
glue in your poster paints to pre
vent steaming windows from up
setting your design.

Colored lighter festooning and 
a flood or spot light concealed in 
nearby ^shrubbery complete the 
old fashioned “ picture”  window.

The Fair
Department Store

s ?
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Here's Christmas
Gift To You!

We re sending you, by s.oecial messenger, this Christmas 
package. Inside, placed there with special care, are 
dozens of Christmas wishes intended especially for
YOU!

Accept them with our gratitude for your faithful patron
age. . .  and with our blessings for a Peaceful and Pros
perous New Year!

■ B ■ ■ ■

State Bank and Tnist
“OVER 45 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE”
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ComiRon Sense and Pajnt Con Stretch Toy Budget
' I ’HE jingle of Christmas bells is drowned out for many parents 

each year by the hollow jangle of piggy banks which contain 
insufficient funds to provide the lavish gifts they’d like to provide 
for their families.

This year, instead of allowing worry to cloud your Christmas 
spirit, give a little thought in advance to' solving this problem.

One way to make the holidays merry with little expense is to 
ask your relatives and neighbors to save for you any toys their 
older children may have outgrown and discarded.
. I f  you have in your attic or basement playthings that have been 
tossed aside by big brother or sister, drag those out, too, to see if 
they can be fi.xed up for your” younger children.

Often minor repairs with a hammer or screw driver will make 
“broken” toys workable‘again. And a can of enamel can aid you 
in not only restoring their new look, but also in glamorizing them 
beyond their original state. Gay designs, such as those employed 
by Peter Hunt in his distinctive folk art, are particularly effective. 
These* are easily d’one by using the basic tear-drop stroke recom
mended by Hunt. • • '

As for toys purchased ir. the* stores, let common sense be your 
^ id e . Give a bit of time in advance to observing your child at 
play, so you’ll know exactly at what level his interests and abilities 
qurreijtly ar&. • t

Select soft stuflfed toys for a child under two, but remember e 
b ij boy' of five might be insulted at such a choice. Conversely, 
don’t frustrate a thre^year-'old with puzzle games too complicated 
for his years; save* those for the-seven-year-olds on your list.

l i  the heart’s desire of your.child runs into dollars rather than 
cents, don’t deprive hin  ̂ ol it if you sanction his choice and can 
reasonably aflfird it.

If. S’our budget simply won’t stretch to cover, it, try buying such 
things as electric trains-piece-meal. With n starter set, he can get 
along until fancier gadgets can be added next Christmas or on his 
birthday. •

It inight also bo- d good idea -to have him earn a part of the 
necessary” money, in 6rder to help him understand the true value 
of his expensive' toys and hobby equipment.

< : ..

mt

An old w agon, a cast-off wheel barrow and other playthings painted 
in Peter Hunt’s teebnique gleam bright and gay beneath the Christ
mas tree. Tii;- pieces were decorated peasant style v^Uh tlic tcar- 

^ op  sltokc recommended by Hunt.

niness Causes School
• •

Irregularities
•

Most fathers and mothers want 
their boys and girls to go ô school 
tegularly. Thom Send them o f f , 
in the morning- willingly—some

times thankfully. The fact that 
there is a law which compels par
ents to send their -children to 
school seldom or never occurs to 
them, says Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state 
health officer.

Various studies in the United 
States and Canada show that 
sickness is the cause of the great

-Ne*
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Many are 

the joys that 
come with 

the Holiday St^son 

—but none could be more 

pleasant than to 

greet our many friends with 

”a wish for a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New  Year.

South Plains 
Ready Mix

majority* of lawful school ab
sences.. Certainly it would be im
possible to wipe absences because 
of illness and accidental injury 
entirely o ff the record. But they 
can be reduced in (number and 
shortened in length if parents, 
teachers, and the doctors, nurses, 
and guidance personnel serving 
the school work closely together.

The boy or girl in the beginning 
stages of a cold or sore throat or 
some other catching illness is a 
focus of infection from -which new 
cases easily spread outward in 
ever widening circles. Often the 
parents can help to keep Infec- 
tios diseases from spreading in 
school by keeping children at 
home when they are not in their 
usual health. Teachers can help 
by having an evenly heated and 
well ventilated room and by 
teaching children to stay home 
w'hen ill.

Excuses for absences are im- 
portair.t to the school both for the 
record and for the information 
they give the teacher, the nurse, 
and the doctor in their health 
guidance of the child. I f  the child 
was under medical care the ex
cuse should indicate that the doc
tor approves a return to school. 
Any special recommendations 
made by the doctor will help the 
teacher to make any adjustments 
neede in the child’s school pro
gram.

Sligo School 
Burned Last Week

A fire of undetermined origin 
swept through the Sligo grade! 
school in the southeast part of 
the county about 5 p.m. Thursday,! 
Dec. 8, destroying the modem 
brick building and gym and caus- | 
ing approximately $36,000 dam-  ̂
age. I

The building housed four class 
rooms and a large combination J 
gym and auditorium. Thirty-five 
pupils enrolled in the school had 
gone home for the day about 2 
hours when the fire broke out.

This is the second time w ith in ' 
ten years the school building at 
Sligo has been destroj’ed by fire. 
—^Yoakum County Review'.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Click and 
girls plan to leave Saturday for 
a week vacation with their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. "Wallace Glick, 
at Breckenridge, Mo., and Mrs. 
Luvica Watkins o f Chillocothe, 
Missouri.

Brownfield Student 
Wins Scholarship

Victor R. Herring, Brownfield, 
has received the Texas Tech Ex- 
Students’ Association scholarship j 
for 1950-51.

The senior agriculture major 
wras awarded the $200 scholarship 
in the agriculture division for 
work done last year. Herring had 
better than a B average for the 
past academic year.

In addition, to the scholastic re
quirements, the w'inner’s father or 
mother must have been a resi
dent student at Tech.

Dip Pemberton and Clyde W il
son were in Dallas last week on 
business.
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Ross Motor Co.
C.

\

UTT.SOV I.OSE HOME AT  
FENCE LAKE. N. M.

Had a card and clipping from 
Dr. M. C. Bell from his Fence 
Lake, N. M. ranch, the p>ast week. 
The clipping stated that Mr. and 
Mrs. Ethan Wilson lost their home! 
by fire recently. She w’as at home j 
alone at the time. I

A  bunch of Boy Scouts and the 
Scout Master happ>ened to be pass
ing and helped to save a lot of 
the furniture. Mrs. Wilson is the 
former Maurita Bell, who old- 
timers w ill remember.

Chivarly in the Middle Ages 
referred to fully armed and | 
mounted fighting men but has 
come to mean Courtesy.

gO l

To all our friends, both i 

o ld o n d h e w , w e e x *

V
fend our best wishes 

for a fhristmas of good 

cheer and o joyous 

New Yeor.

The Fabric Mart
Mrs. Mohota Vifinston 

Mrs. Kitty Fleming

TERRY COUNTY HERALD
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T h e  Holiday Season affords us the opportunity to express our appreci
ation to our many friends for their good will and thoughtfulness during 
the past year.

A n d  with this appreciation goes our w'ish for a memorable Christmas— 
one that will be abundant w'ith good cheer and good health followed by 
a New Year of contentment and good fortune.

Copeland Hardware
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As the joyous songs of Chnstmastide

ring out again, telling the happy
• «

story of "Peace on Earth, Good W ill 

to Men" we extend the Season’s 

greetings to our many friends. May 

your Christmas be one of content

ment and good cheer. May the New 

Year bring you a full measure of 

happiness and good fortune

V

V.' ,1̂.

r-‘ r -

M Palace Drug
'O > I ♦

Brownfield, Texas
H
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Berlin—(ff)—A  theatre critic 
in the Soviet sector o f Berlin 
teharply reprimanded for being 
objective about the West Berlin 
press.

Frit Erpenbeck in some of his 
reviews quoted the reaction of 
West Berlin newspapers and il

lustrated magazines. The party 
press bureau objected hotly to 
compliments for a Russian play. 
The statement made it clear that 
the west press is “the warmonger-

4-H Recreation Is Popular in Texas

ing press”  and not even its com
pliments are to be accepted. j 

“A  crass form o f objectivit, in 
practical application, is unthink
able,” the statement said.

The National 4-H Recreation 
and Rural Arts program provides 
boys and girls with an opportunity 
to make new friends, have fun, 
learn new skills, and become lead
ers. It also provides a medium for 
community participation in sports, 
dancing, dramatics, singing and 
other social events.

May your Christmas be
* merry ahd its joy and

happiness spread through
out the glad New Year!

• . / . • . •

1 B. (Shorty) Collier
GULF SERVICE

. As all hearts echo and

. re-echo the joyous

words “ j'Merry;Christmas” , we wish

lo  join in the spirit of

the season and add our greetings

♦ to all the* rest. And mav the
0

, New Year bring you •

. every happiness, too! ’

From your
• ‘ SHERIFF and W IFE  

and
CHIEF DEPUTY and W IFE  

OCIE &  IVA  
CLIFF &  LaVADA

Vienna May Wade
Vienna May Wade, 17, of Iruan, 

was selected by the State Club 
Office for outstanding recreational 
leadersh ip  and aciiievem ent. 
Learning that all work and no play 
will make anyone dull, she charted 
a carefully planned course to bring 
recreation into the lives of fellow

club members as well as to grown
ups In the community, Vienna May 
has been song and recreational 
leader in her club for the past tw< 
years. At county and district meet; 
she has led recreation and servec! 
as judge and assistant Judge. With 
the aid of local merchants, her 
group put on an outstanding styl' 
show. The proceeds were used to 
finance a mobile book-shelf for the 
local hospital. This tal.Mited mis-: 
also plays the saxophone on the 
Iraan High School Rand.

Vienna May’s record will be 
judged for national honors, and a 
trip to the 4-H Club Congress in 
Chicago. Nov. 2!J-30, provided by 
the United States Rubber Com
pany.

An annual award of $25 also is 
presented to each county on its 
overall recreational pr ■ ram as 
well a ; the records of its local 4-H 
Clubs. The award is u- d to buy

crec aoiial eqninment. Counties 
winning cat-h av- . r.v: : i',
Ra.-car, C i’ lah: n. ( ' . • con. Casi.ro, 
Coleman, Ih'iiion. I’rcos. Rains, 
Refugio, At;.scosa. DeWitt, Fay
ette, Gillespie, Goliad. Quadalupe, 
Hays, Hidalgo, I.iamar, Runnels, 
Taylor, Willian aon, Wilson and 
Young.

All of these activities are con
ducted under the direction of the 
Extension'.Service of the State 
Agricultural College and USDA 
cooperating.

Herald Will Publish Many Entrants 
Babson Report To Horse Show

Roger W. Babson
The Herald w ill publish the 

Bap>son Business and Financial 
Outlook for 1951, on December 29. 
You w’ill find it in that issue of 
the Herald.

We bring this article to your 
attention because we know that 
our readers who have follow’ed 
these Outlooks in the past, and 
those who have not had this en
riching experience, will be vitally 
interested in Mr. Babson-’s views 
on 1951, Also, we feel that Mr, 
Babson’s uncanny accuracy in  
predicting future Business 'Trends
makes his Outlook for 1951 worthy 
of presentation to our reading 
public.

Mr. .Babson’s 1951 Outlook will 
montain 50 Forecasts coverii>g 
such important topics as:

General Business, Commodity 
Prices, Taxes, Retail and Foreign 
Trade, Labor. Deficit Financing, 
Farm Outlook, Stock Market, Real 
Estate, and Politics.

Mr. Babson, a pioneer in the 
field o f business and financial sta
tistics, enjoys a truly remarkable 
record for accuracy m his Annual 
Forecasts. His score for 1950 was 
81 per cent correct, and his av
erage for the past fifteen years 
is 87 per cent.

On December 29, 1949, Mr.
Babson definitely predicted:

1. That the Taft-Hartley Law 
would NOT be repiealed during 
1950.

2. That World War II I  would 
NOT start during 1950.

3. That stocks of “ natural re
source”  companies (oils) and in
come paying stocks (utilities) 
would be in the greatest demand 
in 1950.

4. That the elections of No
vember, 1950, w'ould NOT change 
much the Congressional situation.

Fort Worth, Dec. 21—Skecter. 
1950 world’s champion cutting 
horse, will complete in the rodeo 
and horse show of the Southwest
ern Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show. January 26 through Feb
ruary 4, states a letter from 
Skeeter’s ow«’'er, Barbara Worth 
Stables o f North Sacramento, 
California. The champion cutting 
horse was purchased recently 
from Phillip Williams of Tokio. 
Texas,

An entry in the horse show is 
expected from Mexico Citj’, Jose 
Ramon Rivas having written for 
enitry blanks for the jumper com- 
p>etition.

Mrs. Ruth Bradley of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, is spending the holi
days with her daughter, Mrs. K. 
B. Sadlier, and family.

The cigar originated in the 
Spanish West Indies.

May joys beyond 

description 

be yours 

for Christmas 

and the New Year.

W ARREN’S 
TEXACO SERVICE

Advertise in the Herald.

. . . a n d  m a y  a l l  th e  p le a s u r e  a n d  

h a p p in ess  o f th e  Y u le t id e  abound  

'in ^  th roughou t th e  N e w  Y e a r .

I

m

«•

^ 0 ^

'Sy...

Newson Oil Co.

JONES THEATRES
RIALTO RIO

FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22-23 FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22-23

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22-23

JAMES STEWAItl Barbara HALE

i  J:
with JAMES GLEASON - FRED CLARK

WALTER UNG • SAMUEL G. ENGEL
SOMIPII) by nnCK HOOT CnMN • Bm(4 M «  Article la Tk* New Twiff ty M b MclUti

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, DECEMBER 24-25

TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26-27

Savag 

of intrigo®
in  a

. Joan Fontaine 
Robert Ryan 

Zachary Scott

•Bd

JOAlUSLlE-MEtFiRRER

With Vera Ralston &  John Carroll

Produced by Robert Sparks • Directed by Nicholas Ray • Screenplay by Ldith Sommer

THURS. - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, - DEC. 28-2-30

j  No-Man's-la,,.

TUESDAY &  W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26-27

“His Girl Fridaf"
With Cary Grant & Rosalind Russell

<1
::

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28

BARGAIN NIGHT

wiwirWE a if

ERROLTLYNN
AND S t a r d o m s  m e w  l o v e l y  l a d y ...

i FV\TRICE WYIV10RE in mi

ttillWM MirY• < * (C T (6 r r

With Laurence Oliver & Leslie Howard

I Ail doiAffitown theatres open at 6:30 p. m. 
and start showing at 6:45 p.m. The drive- 
in theatre will open at 6:10 p.m. and start

3 .

showily at 6:20 pjn
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U Portable"
CARD OF THANKS

W e wish to take this means of
CARDS FOR ALIENS

Bangkok— (A*)—A ll aliens in !
thanking  each for the Thailarxl now must carry official i
^  d e ^  and thoughts-and. for eards. Persons trav- ’
the lovely . floral offerings at the , . . , .
loss of our loved one. May G o i 's  ®>‘" *  Bangkok and m -

*Tichest blessings be bestowed up- tending to visit any province fo r ; 
OQ you. i more than 15 days must report to j
• * * * THE F, M. BURNETT  ̂provirjcial officials within two ! 

. . Family. i days after arrival.

Bookshelf Provides Christinas Lighting Welcome Newcomers 
-Always Welcome

1̂-

..3,

I

U
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Their Work Will 
Make Your 

Christmas Merrier
Telephone people say" Merry Christ
mas” to you with service. Everyone 
connected with furnishing service 
expects their busiest time of the 
year, handling your Christmas 
.greeting calls. They’ll work gladly 
through the holidays knowing that 
your telephone is performing one of 
its happiest services at this time.

If you’ll try to place your long 
distance calls early and avoid  
"bunching” calls on Christmas day, 
everyone can make their calls, and 
ringing telephones will truly rival 
Christmas bells as traditional holi
day sounds.

SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

cember 16 th, |

Folks, you are very, v’ery w’el- |
come, and we hope you like |
Brownfield and its good people, j
Make yourself known; get into the

According to our source of i n - c l u b s ,  and if you are a j
formation, the reporter found that the

one you like nght here in Brown-
mne persons, some perhaps in- ji^ld that will welcome your help. ,
eluding a w ife and perhaps child- 
reni, came to Brownfield to make 
it their home, week ending De-

SACHET G ir r s

Some of the simplest, daintiest 
and least expensive Christmas 
gifts are those which are made 
with sachet. You can make pretty 
satin hearts filled with sachet, 
handkerchief cases that are sachet 
scented, small sachet pillows for

[ lingerie drawers, apd quilted 
sachet hangers. In making Ibese 
sachet gifts keep in  mind, tliat 
the sachet should bd sandwiched 
in between cotton batting, cut to 
the exact shape o f the article..

Herald Want Ads Eesults.

...... I ____

Et ' , ' -V', ''/.-l -t..

S 1*7?

■4

Start right o ff to make yourself 
a part and parcel of growing 
Brownfield.

Newcomers; E. N. Curtis, An-
i _  . . drews; Jack Bryan, Sundown;
ways. They urged the legislature ^  ^os Angeles Cal. •
to require overloaded vehicles to „ 3rtin Staley. Seagraves; ’o. L.
reduce the excessive weight to the „  , ..., ® Owings, Snyder; B. D. Gambill,
legal limit on the spot where ap- a «  vr • oo J J .1- a • a Snyder; A. F. Harris, Russoll-prehended and that a sufficient
number of men be provided to
protect the Texas road systems
and to safeguard the lives and
property of the motoring public. Herald Want Ads Got Results.

ville. Ark.; E. D. Cline, Snyder; 
J. G, Jones, Fort Worth.

I When space is at a premium,! 
even or.,o shelf in a bookcase is 
large enough to capture the true 
meaning of Christmas.

The Bethlehem scene pictured 
above, has a tiny bulb concealed 
in the manger to provide an aura 
of light about the figure of the 
Christ child. I

General Electric lighting spec- 
ialisth who created this setting 
concealed a tiny candelabra base; 
clear bulb beneath fireproof an-; 
gels hair to light the manger. j

A  miniature plastic star, so | 
small you may not even notice it 
in the picture, was suspiended on 
fine wire over the creche.

Lee County Judge 
Warns That Roads 
Being Destroyed

AUSTIN—John S. Simmang, 
Lee County Judge, in his keynote 
speech before the annual conven
tion o f the Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners, in Austin, late 
in November, warned that the 
State and County roads in Texas 
are being destroyed faster than 
they can be rebuilt.

D. C. Greer, Texas State High
way Engineer, told the county o f
ficials that begitming in 1951, no 
expansion of the present highway 
system would be possible. “ We 
must use all available funds to 
rebuild and preserv’e what we 
now have before we can plan new

I highways,” he said.
I Judge Simmang, a former presi- 
I dent o f the County Judges’ and 
' Commissioners’ Association, told 
the group it was mandatory that 
the Texas system of roads be pro
tected from wanton destruction 
by only one per cent of the high
way users.

“ It should make the blood of 
every true and honest Texan 
boil,”  Judge Simmang si.id, “ when 
you realize the damage caused by 
overloaded trucks is costing the 
taxpayers of Texas millions of 
dollars each year.”

In the closing business session 
o f the convention, a strongly 
worded resolution condemning 
the practive of overloading trucks 
on state and county roads was 
adopted. The convention went on 
record as opF>osing any increase 
in the present weight and size 
laws of vehicles using the high-

to y
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• A L L  T i n -  JOYS Cl-  T H l i  S H A S O N  

• G O O D  H E A L T H  * 0 0 0 0  F R I E N D S  

• G O O D  L U C K  • G O O D  C H E E R  

• A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  

• A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R

Ted Hardy’s Grocery 
and Market

M ARY JO and TED
j

X

^ li"^   ̂ Im 4

k

EMPLOYEES  

Wish You

a

.yl/ ĉxxu C L̂tî tfna.4
and a

y\jcw l̂ eax.

Progressive
• •

GET
FARM % AN II &  r

.•SV

yj

^  mm

WE WILL MAKE LOANS TO 
IMPROVE YOUR HERD OR 

YOUR LIVESTOCK PROGRAM

• •

*1̂.

=

Yr :

u

u L,
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We Will Make Loans
•  For Purchasing Livestock
•  For Feeding Purposes
•  For Herd Management

If Faim Equipment Is You Problem
SEE US TODAY!

W E W ILL BE H APPY  TO TAKE CARE OF A LL  YOUR M ECHANICAL FARM EQUIPMENT  

FINANCING . DON’T LET THE NEED FOR NEW  M ACHINERY HAMPER YOUR PRO

GRESS.

Innnmi tractors STALK CUTTERS PLOWS 
II Idl l i e  PICKUPS IRRIGATION PUMPS POWER PLANTS

OTHER FARM EQUIPMENT

1 __

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
WITH A  LOAN

•  Washing Machines
•  Refrigerators
•  Stoves
•  Dishwashers
•  Deep Freezers
•  Funuture

First National
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

■Iilil
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Miss Jackie DuBoSe 
Audra Cary

D. P. Carters Will 
Observe Anniversary

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER Z?  ̂I960.

Hester Vows I
Do you remember once not very Mhe papers. One certainly stuck back home safely to enjoy 

lon^ a^O, when I told you about w’ith me . . .  to the effect that other" new year together'
little Joan Tidwell- who was many persons w ill be getting And now I, hh'd mine, wish yoo
stricken with polio in 1948 a-nd wooden boxes for Xmas. I don’t ar.d y9urs, the very bert ChristaM S i n C K w i i  W i l l i  |JU liU  H I  'A *  * AAAoo* X t l i l C

I O  has been in a cast ever snee’  want one of those for a long time,, mas ever and a thoroughly happy
I X v i r t  I  J I J r ^ l  I I I L J v ^ l  I n  T 4 II . 1̂  ,  a'nd I know you dont either. So Yule holiday. . . .
I  W . / U V . I  I l k / V . / |  X t J  " ‘ •11, I was lalkmg w.th Irene pj^a^e remember that it isn 't ,, _____ - ____________.

The temperatures <if

* 'Miss Jackie DuBose, daughter
* o f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. DuBose of 
,• Brownfield, became the bride of
'  Audra B. Cary of Cuthber^ Texas,
* son of. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cany,

r )* o f Cuthbfert, at 3 pjn. Dec. 
The marriage was .j)erfomed 
in  the First Baptist church of 

Loyington, N. M.*, w ith.Rev. li. 
W. Hardcastle, minister, o f the 

o dhurch, 'officiating. * •
Jhe bride wore a wine suit, with 

• winter pisik blouse and hat, and 
gray accessories..

Miss Betty DuBose o f Brown- 
fiekl ^ 5  h ir  sistiPs maid of 
honor. She wore a winter pink 
fordunoy N. A. Billingsley

, hf Sn3rder, brother-in-law of the 
groom, was best man..

• •

O.E.S. Members Had 
Christaias Pre^am

After a wedding trip to Cloud- 
croft, N. M., the couple returned 

' to BroWhflelii. T h e . grooin was 
iiriucted into the Army December 
13', and Mrs. Cary w ill remain in 
Brownfield temporarily. .

Mrs. • Cary is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School, .where 
sh.e was a popular student body 
member, and attended Draugh- 
on’s Business College in Lubbock. 
She is employed with the West
ern Cotton O il Company.

.The groom graduated from Col
orado-City High School and has 
been a student at Texas Techno
logical College before entering the

ents at 601 E. Hill, from 2 pjn. 
until 6 p.m. tomorrow.

Formal invitations have not 
been sent, the children said, so 
all friends of the Carters are in
vited to attend.

Mrs. Price Hostess 
At Christmas Party

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Carter will 
observe their fiftieth wedding aru-l

o 4 J TA r ,Gri:fith, county health nurse, the necessarily yourself you have to ----  ----x------------ -- r-
mversary Saturday, Decern e . Before an improvised archway diately following xhe ceremony, other ray and asked about Joan, watch on the road . it’s the who die o f Asiatic cholera

The children of the couple plan  ̂ of huckleberry, flanked with The bride’s table was laid with a Mrs. Griffith said that Joan had other fellow . . and le t 's  all get go higher after death.
to have a golden wedding c e l e - j of fern, Louise McCracken white cloth and featured the three rc'ocived many gifts, cards and -----------  —- -----_____
bration at the home of their par- became the bride of Fletcher tiered wedding cake, topped with letters from persons all over the

Hester at 3 p.m. Monday, Decern- gold bells tied with aqua maline. county, the state, and even as
ber 18. 'The wedding took place Mrs. Tom Telford served the cake far away as California, since her
in the home of the bride’s par- and Mrs. J. L. Randal presided story was printed,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Me- at the tea service. They were Joan, who is eleven years old,
Cracken, on the old Lamesa road, assisted in hospitalities by Mrs. has recently returned from Dallas 
The groom is the son of Rev. and | M. E. Browm and Mrs. Dennis w’here the old cast was removed
Mrs. J. N. Hester. j Lilly. and a smaller one was put on.

The double ring ceremony was The buffet was centered with Doctors there hope that Joan may 
performed by the groom’s father, an aqua maline Christmas tree be walking some time within the
who is a retired Methodist min- decorated with gold ornaments, next year. But she still is in bed
ister, assisted by Rev. D. D. Deni- flanked with aqua tapers tied and has many long hours in which
son, pastor of the First Methodist with aqua maline and gold onre- > she must entertain herself. She
church in Brownfield. | ments. ; has a radio and enjoys it, but she

Mrs. W. N. Lewis, pianist, play-  ̂ For a wedding trip, Mrs. Hester ' also loves to read and loves to 
ed “ Wonderful One’’ softly dur-1 chose a navy blue suit with navy receive mail, 
ing the ceremony, followed by blue and grey accessories, and a This year, Joan is lookir^ for-
Because.”  “ Indian Love Call’ ’ w'hite carnation corsage. ITTe ward to Christmas very much,

persoos
may

A  buffet luncheon was served 
to members of the Kolonial Kard 
Klub December 15 when the an
nual Christmas party -was held 
in the home of Mrs. Money Price.

Gifts were exchanged by mem-
and “ I Love You Truly.’*

Betty Jackson was her sister’s

Members o f the Alpha Omega 
Study Club, w ill have a Chrlst- 
mas-p>arty for their husbands to
night (Friday) at 7 o’clock at the 
Seleta Jane Brownfield clubhouse.

A  regular meeting and Christ- 
cnas ‘program -was held by mem
bers of the Brownfield Chapter 
785,* Order o f  the Eastern Star,
’Tues<jay, Dec. l^ at 7:30 p.m.

W o i^ y  Matron* Mrs. *Hazel Mrs.' Grady Goodpasture, presi- 
•. Portwood presided. The hall was dent, *announces. 

decorated by ^Irs. Vem* Ellis,.* .Dinffier w ill be served- to the 
assisted by Mrs. Wayne Brown, group and gifts w ill be exchang- 

fembers draw names for gifts -ed! Bridge and canasta games are 
be sent to the elderly ladies in planned to follow.

• .the OES home near Arlington. ) Hostesses are Mesdames Jack
*Mrs. Lee Brownfield was p ro - ' Hamilton, R. E. Klofonda, W. T. 

gram chairman^ Carols’,- directed McKinney, M. H Paddock and 
by Mrs. Grady Gc^pasture, were Coleman Williams, 
sung by the group. Joe Allen Col- j This will be the final club func- 
<>ert sang “ Silent Night,’ ’ accom- tioh this year, with the next reg- 
panied* by Mary Jane Brownfield, ular meeting set for Jan. 9.
Mrs. M. E. Bro"wn told -the story , --------^
a t “ The Littlest AngeJ,” and Mrs. SPECIAL PROGRAM
Goodpasture concluded the-pro- p r A M M F n  R V  r H I IR P H  
gram by singing “ Ave Marla,”  ac- B Y  L H U K C H
compahied by Ruth Huckabee. On Sunday, December 24, at

Refreshments .were .served to the 11 o’clock hour of worship at 
41 members and these guests: the First Christian church, a 
Mesdame^ Hub Moore, Travis special Christmas. Eve program 
Caraway, JIubert Colbert, Huck- Has been planned.

• ab*ee and Joe Allen Colbett and Dr. W. A. Roberson w ill sing
Mary Jane Brownfield.* a special solo, ‘ “ O Holy Night,”

*• Hostesses - were Miss Wanda according to William J. Spreen, 
Cgirey and Mesdames John Jen- minister of the church, 
nings, ‘Lillie Anderson and K. B. There will be night service, 

.* * . . .the Rev. Spreen said.

. , r  , , J 1. 4-. servod. Members present were
A_i______ Mesdames C. E. (B iU) Williams,

Jack Shirley, Roy Wingerd, N. L. 
Mason, Mon Tedford, Walter 
Hord, Mike Barrett, Leo Holmes, 
R. L. Bowers, A. A. Sawyer and 
Tome Howze.

Mrs. Williams scored high in 
bridge, and Mrs. Shirley was sec
ond high.

bers and a chicken luncheon was j maid of honor. She wore a gold
velvet dress cut on princess lines.

Chaffee, Arkansas.

Alpha Omega Chib 
Party Is Tonight

ATTEND CELEBRATION

with a scalloped low neckline, 
bro"wn accessories, and a corsage 
of Talisman roses.

Best man was Jim Ervin of 
Dallas, a friend o f the groom.

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a street length 
dress of equa satin fashioned on 
princess lines, -with a low round
ed neckline edged in matching 
satin flowers azid an illusion yoke. 
She wore aqua satin shoes, and

Mr. and Mrs. Mon Telford, Mr.'^^^rried a white Bible topped uith 
end Mrs. L. M. Wingered and carnations.
Mrs. Bit Copeland attended the ^  reception was held imme- 
silver wedding anniversary cele
bration of Mr. and Mrs. W ill Ed 
Harris in Carrizozo, N. M , on 
December 16. Mr. Harris is a 
former resident of Terry county.

Visitors in the home of Mr. and i 
Mrt. Mon Telford recently were I

couple wiU be at home in Dallas i and I hope that, when you were 
after December 26th. , sending out your cards, you

Mrs. Hester attended Texas thought to send her one. I f  you 
State College for Women at Den- bad forgotten it—or if you didn’ t 
ton and, at the time of her mar- know about Joan— it still is not 
riage, was employed as office ■ too late to send her a little re- 
nurse and technician at Treadway- membrance. Her address is Joan 
Daniell Hospital. j Tidwell, Route 5, Brownfield.

The groom attended school at Incidentally, her parents, who 
MacMurry College in Abilene and are very grateful for the many 
Southern Methodist University at kindnesses shown Joan, said that 
Dallas. He is now a student at many of the cards, letters and 
the Southwestern Medical School EiRs received had no return ad- 
in Dallas. dresa on them. Therefore, they

Guests at the wedding included would like to take this means of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hammond and thanking those persons for mak- 
daughter of Bovina, and friends their daughter happy, and
and relatives of the immediate hope that, if more of you do cor-

*G Q O D
F R I E D S

★ G O O D . 
HEALTH

★  GOOD  
CHEER

★  GOOD  
FORTUNE

Imperial Battery Od.

V-

families.

Qee Cjees Chit Chat
respond with Joan, you w ill put 
a return address on your letters.

Many o f you probably are plan
ning to spend Christmas away 

I from home. Several persons have 
called and asked me if I knew 

' o f any p>ersons who will be trav- 
^  , eling toward Fort Worth, Dallas,

K

k
So you thought you’d been busy j For persons who have plain drap- ’ ^  they would like to ride

his sister, Mrs. A. J. Gamey, of before? Well, the mad rush and cries, I have seen many Christ- them. I f  any of you.
Causev, N. M., and hLs brother '  ̂ ^  . do plan to go away for Christ-

-•» J . . . crush IS really on now, and most mas cards pinned over the draoes j •» j w rByroh Telford and -wife o f Spring- . . , a va puuiw uver me crapes, ^ 3 5
er. New Mexico. ^  jolly well glad when but figured material won’t show an>' passengers, would you please

______________________  Monday comes and we can sit them off very well. I also stick contact me?
A. L. Blasingim, manager of the down and enjoy Christmas, won’t sooie o f mine to picture frames And, on the same vein of

Fair Department Store, plans to we? < with tape. But the cards are so thought. If you are planning to
spend Christmas with his "wife What, exactly have you done R’s a shame to stick thorn take an automobile trip this
and two daughters in Dentoni. with your Christmas cards? I ’ve a Pilc ard not show them off, Christma.s, ple.ase remember that

______________________  been having one fine time, try- so* you’ve never shown them for several weeks now the Texas
Sgt. and Mrs. Marvin Green of ing to figure out how to d i s p l a y  off before, you might try cne of Highway Department has had

Davis Field, Arizona, recently mine, and have come on some, my suggestions. some pretty grim reminders in
visited her brother. Dr. R. E. K lo- pretty good ideas. One of my

• Sadlier. • •

fonda, and’ family. favorites is putting them under
-------------;--------------- the glass tops of my coffee and

Visiting in the home of Dr. and end tables in the living room. 
Mrs. R. E. Klofonda recently was Another is attaching them with 
her aunt, Mrs. C. J. Elliott, o f cellophane tape arourd the door

 ̂frames and to the edges of tables.Streetor, Illinois.
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All *rfie fhinjfs you wanf-
INTHC NEWEST MEW CAR FOR ’51!
• • ^

Choose* Chevrolet'and you’l l ’own the newest new car 
for ’51‘ . . . the car that is refreshingly new, inside and 
,out . . . with Jh’at longer, lower, wider “ luxury look” 
which stamps'it as most beautiful in its field. .

You’ll own the'Only car that offers you your choice of the
finest, time-prefved no-shift driving* or standard driving,
at lowest cost.

•
Yfiu’ll own tjie'car that* gives the top-flight combination 

of thrifty Valve-in-Head engine performance, riding-com- 
•fort and* safety:

‘ Come in •. . . see and drive Chevrolet for ’51 . • . 
Xmerka’i  largest and’finest'low-priced carl

PLUS TIME-PROVED

b>o w e :!R ^ lu {e>
AUTO MAT I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N *

—proved by more than a billion miles of performance 
in the bands of hundreds of thousands of owners.

( 0 1

V

..J -

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilliant 
new styling . . . featuring entirely 
new grille, fender moldings and rear- 
end design . . .  imparting that longer, 
lower, wider, big-car look which dis
tinguishes Chevrolet products.

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER
—With new and even more strikingly 
beautiful lines, contours and colors 
, . .  with extra sturdy Fisher UnistecI 
construction . . . Curved Windshield 
and Panoramic Visibility,

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS-W ith up
holstery and appointments of out
standing quality, in beautiful two- 
tone color harmonies . . . and with 
extra generous seating room for 
driver and all passengers.

MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES 
(with DubJ-Lif» riveffets brake linings)—
Largest brakes in low-price field . . . 
with both brake shoes on each wheel 
self-energizing . . . giving maximum 
stopping-power with up to 25 9o less 
driver effort.

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PAN EL-
Safer, more efficient . . . with over
hanging upper crown to eliminate 
reflections in windshield from instru
ment lights . . . and plain, easy-to- 
read instruments in front of driver.

IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING 
(and Cantar-Poinf Design! —Making 
Steering even easier at low speeds 
and while parking . . . just as Chev
rolet’s famous Knee-Action Ride is 
comfortable beyond comparison in 
its price range.

^Optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

C H E V R O L E T MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROIETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

CCV̂

•vW^

' » ■ '  t o O ' ' " * ’

• • Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co.
nSST BANK

P ’^.OWNFFELD, TEXAS

300 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas
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Speaking
By Old He •

J5ye Eye the Elder in his Odds 
■nd Ends, devoted quite a lot of 
w p x x  to criticism of Gon. Mac-
Arthor last week. Knowing Edi
tor HiH as we do, and the fair and

Mack left Corrigedor in 1942 foTj til the reverses came w'hen near they said. In a few minutes they 
Australia, and promised to come a million Red Chinese joined the struck, killed a lot o f fighting

I RAIL  SHIPMENTS OF 
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

TERRY COUNTY* HERALD
ness Research rep>orted. Imotoes, 408 carloads; mixed vege-I"carloads; carrots, 27 carlodds;

. Grapefruit shipments totaled tables, 390 carloads; peppers, 320 spinach, 14 carloads, and tanger- 
Rail shipments of Texas fruits 800 carloads in November as com- carloads; mixed citrus, 87 car- ines, 13 carloads. . ;  .

back, he did just that. Island by Korean Reds. men, ruined our Pacific fleet, and vegetables in November pared with 614 carloads in Oc- loads. -------------
island the army, navy and air The great fault was again jvitt took off to rejoin Jap warships, totaled 2,784 carloads, the Uni- tober. Shipments of oranges total- November shipments o f lettuce Read t te  Herald Ads ahd save 
force went back to the Philip-r out intelligence department. I f  Just last winter, the Chinese v’ersity of Texas Bureau of Busi- ed 523 carloads in November; to- totaled 81 carloads; cabbage, 63 money. • • . • *
pines, to Tarawa, Iwo Jima, and they had been on their toes,, pos- General and Dictator, Moa, by ’ ’ ‘
finally, after a ‘ dose of two A - • sibly our e.xecutive department name, we believe, spent two
bombs, the Japs capitulated. A  as well as MacArthur would have months in secret talks with Joe
surrender was signed on the Mis- known about it. It was like our Stalin. What w’as their agreement? ,

mbiased position jhe usually takes souri, and MacArthur vras in secret intelligence agents were in No one krows but we are fast;
issues, ̂ this criticism came with charge of the occupied Japan. He Europe about 1938 and 1939. They finding out. In the meantime

quite a jolt to us. In the first was a hero in th6 eyes of America were wined and dined by night Chiang Kia Chek was ditched, |
place; Mack is not the Command-  ̂ and its allies. ! by Hitler’s bunch, and had to and driven to Formosa. Our state
«r-in-Chief of the USA army, mavy , That he has done a jambup job sleep it o ff by day. Then came department had no confidorxe in

airforce. The General takes rehabilitating the Japs, few  deny., Pearl Harbor in 1941. him, and said the Red Chinese
4ii» orders fr«kn a little man who He was praised from one end of | There was not a soul that knew army was just a bunch of dis-j 
•cenpies .the ’White House. . the country to the other, and put the Japs were in the vicinity until gruntled Chinese farmers and re-1 

*n»e same man or his predeces-1 forward as a candidate for presi- they struck with planes and formers who would never amount | 
JOT have occupied the White House dent of the US.\. Not too long j bombs. The brass were all asleep, to much. At the same time, they 
for the past 18 .years, and they. ago, there was a confab between I as it was Sunday. One lone soldier were gettir.^ guns, ammunition
and their state departments have 
■Bade the pt^cies. People like Mr. 
H ill and the Old He know little 
Biat goes on behirjd the cufteins. 
JBnl MacArthur is not on his own. 

Let's see ^ minute: When Gen.

HST aerf Mack on a little island 
of the Pacific. What was the ord
ers that Mack got at that time? 
Does -anyone know other than

or sailor who happened to like and war supplies of all kinds by 
to trigger with a radar setup, was he boatload from the USA. These
at the instrument, and heard the 
Japs coming. He repored as much,

Truman and MacArthur? But and ŵ as laughed at for his pains, 
everything was all hunkadora un- What do you know about radar?

A Yuletime Greeting 

■ to One and All

The Star of Betiilehem, to the faithful, became the shining light which 

must for all time symbolize peace and good will. Those who first saw it 

1944 years ago today have their counterparts in each of us^who look 

ahead with full faith in the enjoyment of happiness and security for all
' t

people cf all lands. Th^Babe born in the manger grew to speak words
* . t

rich in .wisdom which can still guide us in living the good life. Let us' 

rededicate ourselves this Christmas to keeping the spirit of the day 

for all time*. . .

WELLMAN CO-OP GIN
Wellman, Texas

aiiv

are now being used against us.
But the State Department 

thought they would make sort of 
a Red Leader out o f the Red gen
eral, like Tito in Europe. But 
the Chinese Reds are the allies of 
Stalin, lock, stock and barrel. Well 
who is to blame? We catrmot go 
all the way with those who want 
to lay the blame on Dean Acheson 
and MacArthur. They v/ere just 
cogs in the wheel.

Who is to blame? We must have 
i some one to lay the lash on. The 
Herald rather agrees with the old 

j conservative Dallas Morning News 
about that matter. The News 

j doesr/t blame Dean Acheson or 
I MacArthur for our debacle. It 
! was *‘we, the American Citizens.”
, For the la.st 18 years we have 
I signed over our proxy to two men,
; FDR as long as he lived, and now 
HST perhaps as long as he lives. 
We know now what a mess Roose
velt made at Malta and Teheran 
in dealing with Stalin. He gave 
Stalin everything he asked for..

At that time America was 
strong. Roosevelt could have told 
Joe Stalin where to head in, and 
it would have stuck. Stalin 
couldn’t help himself then. And 
Truman came along and bargain
ed away the rights of this country 
as well as other nations at Pots
dam.

, But can we throw out Acheson 
now without pulling the whole 
house dow»ri on our heads? Ache
son hfls finally reversed the Roose" 
velt policies in dealing with the 
Reds, by getting tough with them.

; But we fear too late.
Yeah, we, the American people,

. must take our share of the blame.
■ We walked to the polls and for 
' five times we have given the 
administration in power a bla'nk 
check to fill out. But expecting 
Mac.\rthuf to win a war against 

' millions of Chinese Reds with less 
than 200,000 men is the height of : 
folly. I f  our FK)licy in dealing | 
with the Reds, had been started i 
in 1944 iriKtead o f 1950, this 
trouble would never have come up.

As the News concludes in an 
editorial, the American people are , 
the goats. Not Gon. MacArthur 
and Dean Acheson.

in

I I

Despite the conditions that ex
ist, we hope each and every read
er of the Herald, their lo\*ed ones 
and friends, have a Very Merry 
Christmas. May there be no occas
ion to call in the services of the 
doctors or the undertaker during 
the holiday week.

Herald Want Ads Ged Results.
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Christmas is here again and we’re very glad.

For we know that you and yours are

looking forward to a merry time this year, 

enjoying all the pleasures of the

holiday. And when our friends 

are happy we’re happy too!

M erry Christmas and  a H appy N e w  Year

4 Fanners Co-Op. Society 
No. 1
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
Christmas is for benevolence. It’s the time for oil of us 

to revive old friendships and prove our love, h’s the' 

time to greet friends and strangers with our best smiles... 

to be thoughtful and generous with kind words and deeds.

And for folks like us, Christmas is the time to wish 

you, our friends and neighbors, a heaping measure of - 

happiness and good cheer. M ay the happy spirit of 

Christmas bless you throughout the coming year.

COLLINS

//
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t h e  N ATIV ITY : Van Dyck (1599-1641

*^And slie iN^ouKht'forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in 
swaddliniT clothes,-and laid him in a‘manger; because there was 
no rogm for them‘in the inn.*’ -

THREE WISE MEN: Stoddard (1861-1940)

■ *‘Behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem. Say
ing, Where is he that is bom King of the Jews? for we have seen 
his star . . . and are come to worship him.”

ADORATION OF .MAGI: Laib (15th Century)

“ And when they were come into the house, they saw the young 
child with Mary his mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: 

. they presented unto him gifts.*’and

.ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS; Garofalo (16th Century)

“ And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them 
into heaven, the shepherds . . . came with haste, and fo'und Mary, 
and Joseph, and the babe lying in a mapger.’

• •
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«  Chnslmas W e y
Roast the hol^dz^y ^ k e y  in 

alidnlnuni foil i f  you want thfe 
juciest and tenderest turkey that

. 3TOU have ever seen, says JLouise 
Mason, extension foods and nu
trition specialist o f Texas A. & 
M. college. She especially recom- 
ments this method o f roasting for 
those who do not owm a roasting 
pan or an adequate roaster.

* • • The procedure for roasting in
foil is simple and easy. Just dress, 
stuff and truss, the turkey in the

f

usual manner, says Miss Mason. 
Use a sheet of foil 'hat is twice 
as long as the bird for. wrapping 
job. Place the bird lengthwise 
on one end of the foil sheet and 
then bring the foil up and over 
the bird and close all foil edges 
together.

Weigh the bird and be sure it 
is wrell greased and seasoned with 
salt and pepper before it is wrap
ped, she says. Place the turkey 
in an uncovered roasting pan 
breast side up and it doesn’t mat
ter if  the legs protrude over the 
edge of the pan. The oven.'should 
be preheated to 400 degrees F. be
fore the . turkey is placed in the

j -
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A  joyous Cliristmas 

to all our friends.

Mdody Music Mart

oven for roasting, and this same 
temperature should be maintained 
until the bird is done.

Miss Mason says that the 8 to 
10 pound stuffed bird should be 
cooked for 2% to 3 hours; an 11 
to 14 pound bird from 3 Vi to 4 
hours and a 19 to 24 pyound stuffed 
bird from 5 to 6 hours.

She says about 45 minutes be
fore the roasting time is up that 
the foil should be slipped from 
around the turkey. Let the juices 
run down into the roasting pan 
so they w ill brown to just the 

. right color for the giblet gravy. 
1 The turkey should be brushed 
I with melted fat or drippings.

Miss Mason says there are tw’o 
tests for determining when the 
turkey it done. Move the leg and 
thigh joint, if they give readily, 
the turkey is done. The second is 
to stick a fork into the meat where 
♦he wing is joined to the body; 
if the meat feels tender and the 
juice does not run pink, the roast
ing job is done.

"f'o set that gfv'd flavored browm 
gravy, Miss Mason says, it is 
necessary to browm the flour be
fore making the gravy. Place the 
flour in a pan over low heat and 
stir constantly until the flour be
comes as browm as you desire it. 
Make the gravy in the usual 
mannaer. To prevent flour from 
lumping when you are prepyaring 
a thickening, place the liquid in 
a container, put the flour on top 
of the liquid, cover the container 
and shake. This w ill give you a 
gravy with a smooth consistency.

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money.

Texas Has More 
Sunshine Annually 
Than Florida

Austin—The “Lone Star State*’ 
gets more sunshine than the 
“Sunshine State”  of Florida dur
ing the summer and almost as 
much in the winter months, ac
cording to a study just completed 
to determine the need for alle
viating sky glare affecting motor
ists.

The study, based qn U. S. 
Weather Bureau records for the 
last 50 years, showed Texans and 
visiting motorists can expect 150 
to 200 hours of sunshine in De
cember and January, compared 
WMth 200 to 225 for Florida. On ‘ 
the other hand, Texas should get 
309 to 350 hours next June while 
Florida is getting about 275.

In analyzing the problem of 
glare, motorists reported that a 
new shaded windshield offers one 
solution. The new glass cuts out 
most of the bothersome infra red 
and ultra violet rays of the sun 
and still admits more than 70 per 
cent of average daylight, accord
ing to Dr. George E. Watkins, 
director of research for a w’ell 
known glass manufacturer.

The windshield, now being 
used in cars in 44 states, has a 
bluish-green tinting with a shad
ed area of graduated density from 
the top to above the eye level, j 
This acts as a filter and still | 
gives drivers good visibility.

Behind The Scenes
BY REYNOLDS KNIGHT

New York, Dec. 4— The return 
of “big war” jitters has alerted' 
the home front again to the dan- | 
gers of modern living. It found | 
expression in the past week in | 
top-level thinking about the in
dustrial plant of the future. ■

The factory of tomorrow w'ill 
look like a concrete box. It will 
be designed to give protection 
against the dangers of atomic 
energy from without and within. 
\  number of plants are beginning 
to use radioactive molecules in 
their manufacturing and this calls

for the utmost in precautions.
Simplicit>' in design and free

dom from ornamental gee-gaws 
w’ill be the keynote of industrial 
plant engineering. But the cost 
of construction w ill be greater— 
many times greater than the cost 
of putting up a convenional plant.

Any factory using radioactive 
molecules must assure the Atomic 
Energy Commission it is fully 
equipped to protect its workers 
against exposure to radio-activ
ity. Safety measures are being 
adopted w’hich will establish pat
terns for the plant of tomorrow. 
In one large plant x-ray techni
cians are supplied with “ Mir.o- 
meter pencils” which will indi

cate when they are getting too 
much dosage from radiological 
hazards. These pencils which are 
clipped to the worker’s pocket 
are checked by special laboratory 
instruments each 8-hour w’orking 
day.

Carelessness at home could kill 
more o f our civilian population 
than enemy bombings, safety ex
perts say, and proper precautions 
on the home front are vitally 
necessary.

try are just as widely split on the 
issue as anywhere else.

Now the lawmakers 'o f. 'th is  
young republic have made an ener
getic dash at it. • What tiae law
makers wanted to decide was this: 
at w^hat age may youngsters be 
allow’ed to smoke “ in public?”  
After ten months' of deliberation 
they emerged w;ith a draft of a 
new “ youth protection law” to re
duce age limit from 18 to 16 
years.

THE AGE OF SMOKE

Bonn, Germany {JV)— At what 
age should youngsters be allow’ed 
to smoke? Growm-ups in this coun-

Two U. S. Navy frigates, among 
27 loaned to Russia during World 
War II, now' are -being, used by 
the Republic of Korea.

Advertise in the Herald.
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.lines chaiii^e and we with time 

— but not so the a«<e-old custom 

of extendin'* Christmas Greetings 

to those whose good wil l  and 

friendship we cherish and hope 

to maintain.

his y ea r  as a lw ays ,  we  are  

happy to send you the Greetings 

of the season — with our sincere 

wishes for good health and joy al 

Christmas time and throughout 

the New Year.

J. B. KNIGHT 
COMPANY

-  - --ass .

<N

/ind to you~our friends—we make a toast for 

happiness and well-being during the coming holiday season. 

With the deep-felt wish that this may be the merriest, cheeriest 

Christmas of them all! And that the coming fifty-two weeks of the 

New Year give you and yours health, joy and prosperity.

Johnson Implement Go.
“ Y our John D eere D ea le r”
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JUST W AN TE D  
-W IN D M IL L ” W ATER Price Support Set at 90 Per Cent 

Of Parity On 1951 Cotton Crop
Secretary of Agriculture Chas. 

F. Brannan last week announced

waiter asked:
‘■‘Sir, we have soda water and 

many kinds of special waters, but 
Judge Joe Montague o f Fort i don’t believe we have that brand 

Worth, attorney for the Texas g3y ŷ ^̂  jt, wmd-
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers water?”
Association, stumped a European _________________
bom and reared waiter in the or on ^ ^
■WavfloOTAT Wntol Texas 26 and 28, corni hjbrids Commodity Credit cor-
jaayi le . developed by the Texas Agricul- poration will support the price
^ ^ e a k in g  with a pronounced ac- tural and Exepriment Station, pf i^si.crop upland cotton, at 90
«e r *  .the waiter leaned over the yielded other hybrids and varie- pgr ^Yle partiv price as of
tugged Texan and asked what he ties in tests during 1950 at 18 August 1, 1951.
would have in his glass. j v/idely scattered locattions in the -phe price support will be car-

“ Just some plain windmill state. ried out through loans to farmera.
water,”, replied the judge. | | with so marketing quotas or acre-

Herald Want Ads Get Results.' age allotments in effect for the
j 1951 cotton crop, price support
will obviously not be dependent

Four Acre Farms 
As Are New In Asia

chairman points out that they do I 
not apply to Terr>- county but 
they do indicate the condition in 
much of Asia.

He points out that half the 
people in the world live in Asia; 
Eight out of ten of these people 
are peasants. Few of them farm 
as much as four acres. Few of 
them own the land they farm.

A fter puzzled consideration, the

¥ 1
m

A

7^/

I

u

supply-demand and other factors „  , , , .  .
11 How many farmers should there

w hich are spelled out as guides m
the controlling legislation. . _

' I n  Terry county there are 14.50 
we are announcing the decis- fgj^g.

ion at this time so that cotton
farmers will be in better posi- average size of these farms
tion to make advance plans for
next year’s production. As pre-j suppose says Hugh H. ^^ve any hope of
viously announced, we need a Warred, chairman of the county ever owning the land they farm, 
crop of at least 16 million bales ■ committee, that instead of Most of them live in hopeless
next year to take care of domes- ^04 acres per farm, they were di- poverty. In contrast, less than 20 
tic and foreign demand and to “ P there is a farmer per cent of the people in the U.

. avoid depleting our reserves. The each 4 acres. Then suppose s. live on farms, which means
upon producer compliance with marketing quotas or that 4 out of every 5 people in that more than 80 per cent of the
quotas or allotments. j acreage allotments will be in ef- the county lived on a farm. '  people are able to follow other

The Agricultural Act of 1949 next year, and the early an- Add to that the problem of pursuits.
nouncement of the price support having most of this land owned But even, in the United States, 
level, w ill help insure this pro- by a landlord who takes from he points out, there is only so 
duction.”  ; 50 to 90 per cent of all that is much land “and if the productiv-

As the chairman sees it “ land produced on the farm. ity of this land is not protected
owner^ip— pride in good farm- What kind of machinery would and improved, the less than 20 
ing—and faith in the future of be used? per cent will not be able to con-
agriculture together with con-; How much interest would there tinue to produce enough for 
stant and continuing effort to be in conserving soil?  ̂ themselves and the other 80 per
proect and Improve the land w il l , What incentive would there be cent. Then w’e’ll be headed in 
help to keep us from going in i to build a better farm? , the direction of conditions in
that direction.”  I Raising these questions, the Asia.”

;{V ■

makes price support mandatory 
for 1951 crop cotton at frewn 75 
to 90 per cent of parity, when no 
allotments and quotas are in e f
fect. The secretary has put the 
support for 1951 at 90 per cent, 
the maximum of the permissive 
range.

Commenting on the price sup
port announcement. Secretary 
Brannan said, “ With our supply 
relatively short in relation to the 
very high domestic and foreign 
demand for cotton, it is advisable 
to put the price support level for 
next year at the top of the per
missive range, 90 per cent of 
parity. This is in line ■with the

Texas Most Meet 
Challenge Of Polio

Wishing 

you all 

a very
Merry Christmas!

BROW NFIELD ICE. CO 

Jack Grisrgs '

Read and use Herald Want Ads
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rrt; \^fay your Christmas he as 
A Jobrway I'o ôod cheer,
Th rough which you will pass 
To a Happy New Year!

BALD W IN  

MOTOR CO.
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M erry C hristmas
May your Yule-tide he joyous and 
bright  .  .  .  with the fullest rneas- 
ure’of happiness and contentment!

GORE BROS.

W HOLESALE M E AT

The problem of facing a home 
front war centering around the 
scourge of polio was put squarely 
up to the people of Texas this 
week.

.'\11 of the state’s vaunted re
sources were being mustered as 
a mighty “ Governor’s Fight Polio 
Committee,’ named by Governor 
Allan Shivers, began pushing the 
urgent drive. Action on the com
munity level will be emphasized 
through the new 150-man corn- 
local machinery already set up 
mittee w’hich will supplement the 

l most areas.
V ^ ‘’A/.---, Primary objective of the move-

ment is to overcome a $300,000 
deficit in treating the record num
ber of polio cases which has be
come so large that Texas in 1950 
reported almost one tenth of all 
new polio cases in the ration.

The actual drive for funds, so 
far as the general public is con
cerned. will center around the 
1031 March of Dimes. January 
15-31. B’j I emphasi.s also will be 
placed on large individual dona- 
t: ;;s.

Members of the Governor’s 
Fight Polio Commit'ee”  attend
ed met'-n :. in m over the
weeken:', cari-ying through a final 
pre-campaign .«?tatewide meeting 
Monday. They took back home the 
message that polio cripples the 
economic structure of the com
munity and state just as it crip
ples the persons who contract the 
disease.

Leading authorities pointed out 
that money is needed to care for 
patients and above all to carry 
out research into the cause of the 
disease.

In the words of Governor Shiv-1
I ers, “Texas must meet the chal- 
! lenge o f this dreaded scourge un- 
i til science can conquer it.

Salads are rated as valuable 
j suppliers of vitamins and min>- 
erals.
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mGREH CHRI5TU1HS
(9 .d  times and the carefree pleasures 

of other days are recalled as we enter
another Holiday Season. In the spirit of 

remembering friends and associations of the
past, we extend our greetings to all!
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Always at Christmas time, there comes that special 
delight in extending to our many friends the greetings • 

o f the Season. This year, more so than ever before . 
we appreciate the good will and close friendship that 

exists between our patrons and ourselves. It is with 

this fine relationship in mind that we wish you the 

fullest measure o f Yuletide cheer and happiness and 

a prosperous and healthy New Year.

HERMAN’S GIN NEEDMORE GIN

TRAVIS GIN FOSTER GIN
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Don’t Let Deadi Take Your Holiday
Once again American armed* i 

forces are in action trying to I 
fJTotect ajid uphold the ideal of 
freedom. Once again the spirit 
o f Christmas w ill be mocked by 
the hate and bloodshed o f the 
battlefield.• I

In many. American homes the 
roar of the caimon w ill make it 
hard to hear the ringing o f the 
Ohristpias bells. • That is to be 
deeply regretted, but throughout 
history the torch of man’s dig
nity and freedom has been held 
aloft only through the sacrifice 
o f its bearers. *

We tan do little to prevent, the 
personal * tragedies. But we can 

a lot to prevent another kind 
•of tragedy *that is equally poig
nant ^t the* Christmas season— 
and more cruel becaifee it is 
needless. * * * * ' •

We refer to the preventable 
• tragedy of accidents. The National 
Safety Council Has called for in- 
tdhsive accident prevention ef-’ 
fort during the holidays—usually 
a very.* dangerous period . of the 
y ea ».. *.

That is an objective which has 
our wholehearted support, not 
only because it is better to have 
a joyous Yuletide, but also be
cause we cannot afford to waste 
the resources o f mainpower and 
material so necessary these dasrs 
to our national strength.

The waste is enormous— ^much 
more than most persons realize. 
The American Medical Associa
tion has shown that accidents rob 
the nation o f more working years 
than disease, because accidents 

i Btrike all age groups, not just 
those.whose productive years are 
largely behind them.

The traffic accident problem 
this year is serious, with a death 
toll o f 35,000 in prospect. That 
would be the largest number of 
automobil^! victims since the 
record year of 1941.

' Rigid enforcement of the laws 
by state, county and municipal 
police, plus individual determi- 
rration to play it safe, can keep 

I the Christmas spirit—and all of 
I us—alive this year.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1950
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Junior C. Of C. 
Announces Program

Abilene— W . G, McDaniel, Dal
las, president of the Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, announc
ed plans for the statewide pro- 
grcun in which the Texas Jay- 
cees will honor the five most out
standing proung men, between the 
ages of 21 and 36 years, at a ban
quet which is to be held in Plain*- 
view, Texas, on January 20, 1951.

Harry S. Stevens, Austin, state 
vice president, was named state 
committee chairman for the pro-' 
gram and he said, “The purpose 

: of this program is to honor the 
five outstanding young men of 

. Texas,, who have presented to the 
state concrete evidence that suc- 

j cess in our free enterprise s>'s- 
: tern is still available to those 
' young men who strive to achieve.”

Any young man 21 to 36 years 
of age, who has been of service 

i and an outstanding example of 
i this precept to the people of the 
state, is eligible to be nominated 
as a candidate for the recognition 
as one of the Five Outstanding 
Youn.g Texans of the year.

A  panel of distinguished Texas 
leaders, representing various 
fields of endeavor, will serve as 
judges.

A ll organizations, including 
educational institutions, industry, 
profession and Junior Chr.mber 
of Commerce, are urged to nomi
nate candidates for recognition 
as one of the Five Outstanding 
Young Texans of 1950.

Stevens announced the dead
line for nominations will be Jan
uary 1, 1951, and ali nominations 
must be received in the state of 
fice of the Texas Junior Chamber 
Of Commerce, Abilene, Texas, by 
that time. He suggested that all 
interested parties contact the 
State Jaycee office immediately

Protectiiig The 
H^hways

Another precaution that is 
necessary, as Far East and Euro
pean tension mounts, is in the 
care of our highway system. Much 
heaviy traffic moves over our 
highways from East to West and 
the physical job of highway re
habilitation, as well as the ex
pense involv’ed, is staggering. The 
worst fears of engineers that giant 
trucks are breaking up the 
nation’s highway s.vstem appear 
to be confirmed by a half-mil
lion dollar road test in Southern 
Maryland. Conducted by federal 
government and highway depart
ments of 11 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia, the tost has re
sulted in extensive damage to the 
most heavily burdened sections of 
a 1.1 mile concrete read. Each 
ilane tested a different truck- 
weight category— 18,000 and 22,- 
400 pound single axle. 32,000 and 
44,800 pound tandem axle h?ads. 
The six months’ experiment was 
launched on a round the cl >ck 
schedule June 23. Early in Oc
tober the tost la^e for the 44.800 
pound tandem axle was destroyed 
to a point where engineers found 
it necessary to suspend epera- 
ticr.s for this weight category. 
Well before its completion, the 
tost fully substantiated warning 
of highway en.gineers that the na
tion’s road sysem was it design
ed or constructed for the vastly 
greater volume and weight of to
day’s truck traffic.

PUTTINO BLAME IN  
WRONG PLACE

Defense secretary George Mar
shall, speaking at Fort Bennlng, 
Georgia, said; “The basic error 
has always been with the people 
themselves. The fauH has been 
with their refusal to sanction an 
enduring posture of defense that 
would discourage aggression and, 
if war comes, would reduce the 
casualties, sacrifices, excessive 
costs and needless waste.”

Viewing American history in 
general, he is right. But if he is 
referring to the last five years— 
specifically to the terrible crisis 
now confronting us— ĥe is wrong.

The American people can not 
be blamed for the crisis.

They supported the Truman 
Doctrine and the Marshall Plan. 
They have given 90 billion dol-; 
lars of their own money for d e - ' 
fense and for foreign aid against'

Communism in the last five years.
Not one penny have they de

nied the military. Louis Johnson, 
with approval of the President, 
did the only economizing.

It was not the American peo
ple who announced that Korea 
would not be defended if attached  ̂
It was not the American people 
who prevented enlarging the Air 
Force to seventy groups.

It was not the American people 
who spurned the use of Chinese 
Nationalist troops while their own 
sons were dying.

It was not the American people 
who hired Communist sympathiz
ers in the State and Commerce 
Departments and tried to cover 
them up, once they were revealed.

The American people did not 
sit at Yalta and Potsdam.

These are history. Unity t j o w  is 
a must. But let history, for the 
record, cite a fine cooperation by

the people after World War I I  in 
whatever direction their leaders | 
took them.— Dallas News.

The report of the Texas State 
Healht Department for the week! 
ending November 25h, still showed 

a lot of flue and measles, as well
I

as several other diseases. The re-j 
port follows:

Terry County: Chickenpooc S; 
gonorrhea, 1; influenza, 17* mea»- 
les, 14; pneumonia, 5, and whoop
ing cough, one case.

The same report showed that 
Yoakum county had six cases o f  
influenza and one of pneiononia.

Read the Herald Ads and 
money.
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Each Christmas we realizie anew, that our 

most rewarding possession is our many 

* enriching friendships. And so to all our 

friends we wish a. merry merry. Christmas 

and a very happy New Year.

Alexander - Gosden Drug
Brownfield,' Texas

STILL BUYING  NEW  
CARS AROUND HERE

Since our last report some 18 
people have registered new cars 
over at the courthouse. This 
period was through Nov 25th. A ll 
1950 models except one, which is 
mentioned:

John Earl Dalton, Oldsmobile; 
R. C. Schew, Buick; Leo Willis,

: 1951 Studebaker; Mrs. W. H. 
Timmons, Chevrolet; T. M. Ellis, 
Buick; Feme Parks, Studebaker; 
P N. Rogers, Chevrolet; J. D. 
Foust, Oldsmobile; E. C. Kromer, 
Buick.

J. H. Overman, Oldsmobile; 
Placid Oil Co., Pontiac; J. M 
Tucker, Oldsmobile; Magnolia 
Petroleum Co., Chevrolet; J. T. 
Strickland, Pontiac; Mrs. V. S 

i. Reynolds, Oldsmobile; A. H. Pat
ton, Plymouth; L. P. Harlan, P ly
mouth, and Tom Warren, Jr., 
Buick.

A  survey places milk at the top 
of a list of favorite American bev
erages.

Advertise in the Herald.
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Elderly Shsiild Have
Regular Checkups

‘ ‘ Health examinations won’t 
prevent old age, but many tens 
of thousands of persons, whose 
records of these examinations 
have been studied, have not only 
been helped to live longer, but 
also be sturdier and healthier, 
and enjoy more comfort and hap
piness by following the advice 
of the physicians who have made 
such examinations,”  declared Dr. 
George W. Cox, state health o f
ficer.

Orce the individual leaves 
school, he assumes the repsonsi- 
bilit>' not onl.v for his choice of 
wor'ic and method of living, but 
also for his continued good 
health. But he often falls to 
apply the available methods of 
preventing disease and prolong
ing life. Hardly a day passes in 
which out attention is not called 
to the untimely death of some 
prominent person or acquaint
ance, which may be attributed to 
a preventable disease. So some
thing should be done in the way 
of educating the adult group of 
the population, so thej* will vol
untarily carry cut those mensures 
which prolong life and maintain 
good health.

It is our firm belief that if the 
diseases of the gastroinlteetinal 
tract, which includes the lips, 
tongue, teeth, stomach and bow
els, are recognized in their early 
stage, their progress may be cur
tailed, adequate treatment advis
ed, and many deaths might be 
prevented.

Today he medical profession 
realizes that many childhood dis
eases are now under control and 
that our present problem must 
center about the adult, encourag
ing periodic checkups. Is semi
annual consultation with your 
physician too great a premium to 
pay for many >enrs of additional 
life, freedom from suffering and 
conseqijertly short periods of hos
pitalization?

FOR THE 

S E A S O N  A N D  

OMR BEST 

W I S H E S  F O R  T H E  

COMING NEW YEAR!

Thsmas Gylf Service
606 LUBBOCK ROAD

' 3 ^

WISH

F O R  A

M E R R Y

C H R I S T M A S

A N D  A V E R Y

HAPPY NEW YEAR
jpi

Charlie Prices Western Auto 
Associate Store
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/• For God so loved she world that He 
gave His only begotten son, that whoso

ever believetb in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.

John 3-16

Glory to Him — Hope of mankind — Exemplar 

of all we hold true and beautiful. Let us seek for 

His w’isdom and guidance as the Wise Men did. Let 

us vow to continue His good w'orks and strive to 

follow His way to inner happiness.

To everyone, everywhere, we offer the wish that the 

spirit of Christmas be with you this year and for many 

years to come.

OKLAHOM A VISITOR  
HONORED SATURDAY

Mrs. Don Hart of Oklahoma 
' was honored at a dinner given 
Saturday night .December 9, at 
the Brownfield Country Club. 
Honoring Mrs. Hart were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crites, and Mr. and Mrs. Prentice 
Walker.

A  buffet supper was served to 
, approximately 20 couples.
I Mrs. Hart was a house guest
' of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey last week.\

F.ARM BURE.^U DELEGATES 
LEAVE FOR CONVENTION

Delegates from this area attend
ed the National Convention of the 
Farm Bureau Federation held at 
Dallas, Sunday through Thursday. 
They were headed by W. R. Til- 

, son of Meadow.
This is the first national con

vention do be held in Texas. 
Delegates from here include Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilson of Meadow, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Noble of West 
Point, just over in Lynn county, 

, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blackstock, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wheat- 
ley of Brownfield.

4V-;.
favorite season is here agaM For it*s Christmas 

time—when colorful lights and holly wreaths 

brighten every window—when the carefree voices of carolers

break the silence of the night, and to wide-eyed 

youngsters dear old Santa Claus is the "man of the hour’*.

Beyond all these pleasures our greatest 

enjoyment comes from the opportunity to wish 

alt our friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The mountain laurel is the state 
flower of Connecticut.

Jones Theatres
RIALTO - RIT2 - RIO - RIG

It is now pK)ssible to contact 80 
countries by telephone from al
most any place in the U.S., the 
trans-oceanic telephone circuits 
on short waves making this prac
ticable.

4
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t h r u l  t h a t  comes bu t  once a  year
f  ^jji^HRISTMAS M O R X IN li(r fH A T  A  THRILL! A  tot rets up to 

realize that at last this is It! . . . .  That letter to Santa went off 
weeks ago . Since then I ’ve been a very ĝ ood girl— or at least 
tried to be— and last nirht I  pretended I  w'as sleeping:, but listened 
and ILstened until I must have fallen asleep. Now let’s see . . . .

y*-v

m
M m

S^H! Nobody’s up. Let’s peek.

i

- •-v^vi

OU-OII! UTiat do I see-

\ .•

*■

GReCIINGS
S f ' ^  ■M ay a joyous Christmas usher 

in a New Year of happiness and good 

•• health for all our cherished friends.

■ Hackney & ’Crawford & James T. Odom

■4

(

* • AKERS &  DALLAS INSURANCE CO.
► • ■*

Brownfield, Texas

• • •

• •

■ i

m •

• Good Luck!

• Fine Friends!

• Happiness!

• Good Health!
• •

• Prosperity!

Ma^ all these pleasures be yours this Christmas!

• • • , .

. Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
• • . * . • . •

Brownfield, Texar
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NOW what could this be?
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CHRISTMAS is wonderful-

Simple Rules For Christmas Safety
'11

TRAFFICi
;I 1. Use extra care for the 

extra holiday hazards.

, 2. Put the Christmas spirit
I; of “ good w ill’ ’ into your atti- 
1; tude toward drivers and pe
l l  destrians.
i: 
i;

i;

3. Donf let Christmas pack
ages obstruct your vsiion when 

11 walking.

I

4. Don’t drive if you drink 
— and vice versa.

5 Start in time and take it 
eas>*. Allow for winter weather 
and extra holiday traffic.

HOME

1. Check your home for any-!| 
thing that might cause an ac
cident.

2. Keep your Christmas tree 
in water and away from lames.

3. Use electric tree and win
dow lights— no lighted candles 1’ 
ever. Don’t leave tree lights on 
when you are out of the room 
for a considerable time.

4. Check your electrical con
nections for shorts and worn- 
out wires.

5. Keep flimsy Christinas 
decorations and Wrappings 
away from the fireplace.

n
n i l ks Wear Well
With Yonng

By SAUL PETT 
A P  Newsfeature Writer

Usually kids don’t leap at new 
books imder the Christmas tree.

They’ll go first for the trains, 
the big new dolls, the shiny chain, 
But later the novelty o f the other 
gifts has worn off, th«y’ll come 
back to their boc^s and stick to 
them.

So if you’re interested in en -' 
tertaining your youngsters over 
the long haul, you might con- 

.sider the great variety o f Child
ren’s books out this year. Here 
are some of them, by age groups:

l^NDER EIGHT i
World Round, by Inez Hogan 

(Dutton). The very amusing,] 
painlessly instructive story o f a 
whale and a sea lion who swim 
around the world. The drawings 
should save you a trip to the zoo.

Cocolo Comes to America, by 
Bettina (Harper). This time the 
loveable donkey migrates to the 
United States. The kids w ill love 
the big water-color pictures and 
wash pictures and neither they 
nor you will miss the warmth of 
the story.

Let’s Go Fishing, by K. and B. 
Jackson (Simon and Shuster). A  
game book in which the small 
fry can actually catch something 
and keep score. The same authors 
and publishers also offer The’ Big 
Elephant ,in which the hero leaves 
a circus because he’s weary of 
traveling in undersized berths and 
builds himself a house.

Tuttle ,by Nancy Marohn (W in
ston). Why says a little truck 
can’t drive in the park? ’This one 
carries his case right up to the 
mayor.

Picnic Woods, by Lilian R ob-, 
ertson (Horcourt, Brace). Little, 
forest thieves make o ff with a 
fox’s picnic basket which is only 
returned to him after a long, 
amusing chain reaction.

Little-or-Nothing From Not
tingham. by Mareuedite Henry 
and Wesley Dennis (Whittlesey 
House). A pup, failing to sneak 
inito a circus, works his way 
through. •

FIGHT TO 'TWFI.VE
Bixxy and the Secret Message, 

by Louis Slobodkin (MacMillan). 
The very funny adventures of an 
army carrier pigeon who stops 
to pick up peanuts, is grounded 
but finally manages to prevent 
a war and save the cinnamon bun ; 
industry.

Flossie and Bossie, by Eva La 
Gallienne (Harper).’ The famed 
actress tells the gentle, amusing 
story of two small Bantam hens 
who longed to be mothers. One 
wag loving, homely and had an 
inferiority complex. The other was 
beautiful, gay and sometimes 
rather mean.

Nancy Hanks of Wilderness

Road, by Meridel Le Sueur 
(Knopf). The story of Abe Lin
coln’s mother, told simply and In- 
spiringly. Beautifully illustrated.

The Lord is My Shepherd, ar
ranged and illustrated by Nancy 
Namhart (Schribner’s). Bible 
tales told movingly in modem 
speech, enhanced by very effec
tive wood cuts.

Here Come the Perkinses, by 
Le Grand (Bobbs-Merrill). The

adventures of a sea-going family, 
complete with villians, complica
tions and data on seamanship.

Alice’s Adventures in Wonder
land and Through the Lo<^ing 
Glass, by Lewis Carroll (Harper). 
Handsomely bound, beautifully 
illustrated in color and black and 
white, this is one o f the year's 
most attractive children’s books.

Moro Boy, by L>sle Carvets 
(Longmans, Green). An eight- 
year old Philippine boy proves, 
in the jungles, that he’s no cow
ard or weakling.

OVER TWELVE
How Your Body Works, by Her

man and Nina Schneider, and Bits 
That Grow, by Irma E. Webber 
(both published by Scott). Two 
interesting, frequently amusing 
books in which knowledge comes 
painlessly. One discusses bodily 
functions ,the other tells the story 
o f plant reproduction. Both con
tain many suggested experiments 
which youngsters will find in
structive and amusing.

Laughing Matter, edited by 
Helen R. Smith (Scribner’s). A 
long-overdue anthology of humor 
for young people. Includes stories 
of Milne and Kipling, interspers
ed with short, bright poems. I l
lustrated.

Wronghand, by Geraldine Wy
att (Longmans. Green). Sixteen- 
year-old Todd ParrL'h, facing the 
reconstruction problems of the 
south in 1868, fights his way over 
the Chisholm Trail.

Harlequin Hullabaloo, by Dor
othy Lyons (Harcourt, Brace). A 
young girl’s ambitions for her 
horse finally' come true after con
siderable trouble for both.

Red Planet, by Robert Heinlein 
(Scribner’s). The time, the future; 
the place. Mars as it is being col
onized by earth people. A good 
adventure tale to make the kids 
wonder about other worlds.

Pecos Bill, by’ Howard W. Fel
ton (Knopf). A fabulous cow 
puncher, to w’hom the worst cy
clones, rattlesnakes, mountain 
lions and villians are as nothing. 
Handsomely illustrated.

Shadow of the Hawk by Goef- 
frey Tease (Harcourt, Brace). 
Su.spense and adventure in a 16th 
century hunt for an ancient manu
script.

Curtain Call, by Adele De 
Leeuw (MacMillan). A  talented 
young lady starts a Little Theatre 
group, fulfills an ambition, finds 
romance.

I

Winston, McGowan at' 
Daggers Point-Almost

Last week Judge Homer Win
ston was putting it over this burg
that Joe McGowan, local atomey, 
has been told by a geologist that 
the well on his place in the Cot
ton pool was a duster. Further, 
that the news had made Joe so 
sick that he had to take to his 
bed.

Laer in the week, we met up 
W’ith Joegowan, and put the prop
osition up to him. There was' not 
a moment’s hesitation. Says he: 
‘“ That yarn is ju.st about as close 
to the truth as a County Judge 
could get.’’ Here is his version:

“ I was told last Friday that 
the well had no oil in it. I did 
the biggest day’s work both Fri
day and Saturday I ever did. 
'Then, .Sunday morning they told 
me that the first drill stem test 
produced 73 barrels per hour in 
the well. I got sick then.’ ’

But, as we left the law and 
abstract office o f McGowan and 
T̂̂ ‘Gowan, w’e heard a feminine 

voire sing out from one of the 
rooms: “ That oil well is mine. 
Jack.’ ’ It was Mrs. J. J. Mack, 
and no one di.sputcd.

'*■ V  hountiful
I M  ̂ !t * Chnsimae ana ^
I "

a successful 

New Year. <

(

City Cleaners

Veteran Tech 
Professor Resigns

Cecil Horne, who has almost 
2f) years of continuous service at 
Texas Technological College, has 
resigned, effective December 31, 
Dr. D. M, Wiggins, Tech presi
dent. announced today.

The veteran professor, in an-1 
nouncing his resignation, said he 
will go to Arkansas. Home has, 
extensive properties in that state ; 
and he feels he should devote his 
full time to those interests.

Home came to the college in 
the fall of 1926 as director of pub
licity. He also taught sev’eral 
clas.ses in journalism, then part 
of the English department.

The coach, a four wheeled car
riage with springs anda roof, de
rives its name from Kocs, a town 
in Himgary, where the first coach 
was built.

In union practice, the term 
‘“ c'losed shop’ ’ has reversed Its 
meaning. In the early days a clos
ed shop was one that employed 
non-union men.

COZY GIFT
I ’ou can make some pretty 

warm mittens from an old sweat
er. In bright, gay colors, the child
ren love them. Take that old 
beat-up sweater and if it is fad
ed due it a pretty color with some 
all-purpose dye in case synthetic 
fibers are mixed in with the w'ool. 
Make a paper pattern for the size 
you want and cut it out double 
on the sweater. Machine stitch 
each piece separately around the 
outside to prevent raveling. Turn ' 
and whipstitch or buttonhole 
stitch the two sides together in 
contrasting colored yarn.

f/ f d o

M ay you celebrate this Christmas 

With joy and good cheer 

And continue its pleasures 

Throughout the New  Year.

Terry County Lumber Co.

Herald Want Ads Got Results.
Read and use Herald Want Ads
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Griggs & Goble
ECONOMY STORE
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tbe  New Year .

West Teias Motors
Plhce of Friendly Service”
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Like the gaily bedecked Christmas jmekage., this 

greeting is filled U'ith joyous thoughts of the Holi
day. To all of our patrons and friends^ tee extend our 

sincerest gratUudCy along with the w'ish that the coming 

year bring you bigger parcels of happiness and good cheer.

McGinty - Stephens Abstract Company
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BROWNFIELD, TEXAS. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22. 1950
in those cases where w illfu l or! school.
n^ligent failure to inform the' Once that fact has been estab- 
V A  entered the picture at any lished, the V A  can recover tbe
time after July 13, ’ 1950, effec- money by (1 ) offset amounts |
tive date' of the law. otherwise due the school, or (2 )[

In other cases, the VA  said, direct collection from the school, j 
veterans still can be held liable The VA  cited an example of aj 

Veterans Administration, has for subsistence oveirpayments case in which it might bring its! 
aet up machinery for recovering which they, receive for periods newly created machinery into. 
G I Bill subsistence allowance when they -should have been cut play. ;
overpayments from schools which off G I training rolls. It would do so if a school, w ith '
w ilfully or negligently fail to re-. The fact of a school’s willful a record of repeated failures to 
poA veteran-studenfts’ ’ excessive or negligent failure to report has furnish information or otherwise 
absences,* dK>p-outs or interrup- to be proved at a hearing before comply with VA  regulations, again ‘
tions of training. a V A  Committee on Waivers be- allegedly failed to report a vet-

The machinery ,authorized uni- fore the V A  can take action to eran’s excessive absences, dis- 
der Public Law 610̂  applies only recover the overpayment from the; continuances and interruptions.- 1- - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------------------------ j But first, of course, the school

would have a chance to be heard 
before the Committee on. Waivers.

On the other hand, the VA 
w'ould not necessarily take action 
if the failure to reix)rt appeared 
.to be an isolated incident, and the 
school otherwise had a smoothly- 
running reporting system. Such 
a .single error probably would 
have resulted from an unavoid
able human error, rather thani 
from willfulrtess or negligence. .

Under the law, if a veteran re-' 
funds to the V A  a subsistence, 
overpayment after the VA  had 
recovered that amount from a I 
school, the VA  would be required 
to return the amount of overpay
ment to the school. \

From  ^^DagmaF’to Santa,,,
Nearly 100 photo labs are used 

by soldier photographer hobby
ists in the Far East Command.

The 13 original states of the The ancient sev’en hills o f Rome 
U. S., constituted in 1790, had are all on the east .side o f 

‘ an area o f 892,135 square miles. Tiber river.
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Violas Beauty Bar
VIOLA- - A D A  - VIRGlE
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Robin Morgan, who is "D agm ar" on C B S -T V ’s “Manr^a,” has her Christ
mas greeting all ready for Santa when he pops out of that fireplace. The 
eight-year-old youngster made up two lists for good St. Nick this year —  
one for her real life family to pass on to Santa, and the other for her 
video family . . . And what little girl wouldn’t like to be able to do that!
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.Active Duty Call Ends |
\ A  Benefits |

Veterans recalled to active | 
military duty while they are re
ceiving benefit payments from ; 
VA  can save themselves and the | 
government a lot of trouble by 
notifying the V A  imniediately,

1

'O O t

May this Christmas 

find you 

surrounded by those 

you love, enjoying 

to the fullest 

all the pleasures 

of a joyous 

Holiday Season.

Bowers Liquefied Gas

y W <

> . I .

' V .
It is our fondest

hope that this Christmas Day "

be filled with many warm and pleasant -

moments for you! And that the New Year brings
• •

you the fulfillment of all the sincere wishes that 

have been extended to you in the spirit of the Holiday Season!

HELPING OUT—Members of the boys’ glee club of the all-Chinese 
Old St. Mary’s Catholic Church, San Francisco, Calif., rehearse for 
their appearance at the Guardsmen Christmas Tree sale. The 
Guardsmen sent some 1500 underprivileged children to camp last 
summer and hope their sale of trees will enable them to send

even more in 1951.

Ross Motor Company
“Your PONTIAC Dealer”

Advertise in the Herald. Herald Want Ads Get Results. UFra

of their recaU. j
These benefit payments include 

GI Bill or Public Law 16 subsist
ence allowances and compensa
tion for service connected dis
abilities.

The law does not permit a vet
eran to receive such payments 
once he goes back into uniform.

I f  a veteran, receives such a 
payment covering any period after 
he has entered active duty, he 
should return it to the VA  office 
which has his records. Otherwise, 
it w ill remain as an overpayment 
against him until disposed of.

•rhe notification to VA  of re
call to active duty should include 
the veteran’s “C” (claims) num
ber, his complete name and ad
dress, the amount of the VA  pay
ment, what it is for, and the date, 
he is to go back into service. !

The veteran should send this 
notice to the VA  office handling. 
his records.

■

\
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G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. I am a serviceman, holding 
a $5,000 National Service Life In
surance policy. If I go overseas, 
is my insurance automatically in
creased to $10,000 or must 1 apply 
for the additiional amount if 1 
want it?

A. You must apply with your 
unit’s insurance officer. The in
crease is not granted automati
cally under present laws,

Q. In intend to take GI Bill 
flight training, and I need a ffi
davits fro mtwo “ compietent, dis
interested persons”  sating the 
raining will be put to bona fide 
use in connection with my job. 
May my employer submit one of 
the affidavits, e\-en though he 
isn’t necessarily a “ disinterested”  
person?
. .-\. Yes, so long as he can tes

tify, by rca.son of personal know- 
lodge and farts, that the flight 
tnaining will be u.^ei in connec
tion with youn canning livelihood.

Q. As a disc^Tfget veteran 
t.-arning unden Public Law 16, 
I ’ve been able to got along nicely 
on my subsistence allowance and 
disability enmoensation pay until 
Aist month, wher, my wife had 
to have an openation. Is there any 
way I can get a small loan to 
help pay hospital expenses?

A. V A  maintains a Vocational 
Rehabilitation Revolving F'und, 
from which you may borrow up 
to $100. No interest is charged on 
the loans. You may apply for 
such a loan at your VA regional 
office.
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The lily of the valley is regard
ed as the flower for May and the 
emerald is the birth stone.

imple v^ords —yet Jlow . 

deep is their significance to-day!

In these few  words is recaptured all-. 

^  I  , the soaring glory and spiritual heauty
'jsi

of Christmas. W e know it is the hope highest . 

in all hearts at this time and in greeting all our friends 

we express our message with the sincerity of a prayer — .

“ ,May the blessed Peace of Christmas be yours forever 

A'i."y the spirit of Good Wil l  prevoil over all.’’

Cobb's Department Store
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C. L. LINCOLN  
kttonal VietobiliUtion

• (PabUo L§w 16)
, Active service,. some' part of 

ivbich'must have taken place be- I 
tween September 16, 1940 and 
July 25, *1947. Discharge must be 
under conditions other than dis- 
bonorable. ’Minimum of 10 per 

, cent service connected .disability 
due to World W ar I I  service or 
retired* frotn such service because 
d f disability; in either case caas- 
ing a need for vocational training 
to overcome handicap of such dis
ability. No training beyond July 

,25, 1956.- • ■ • . j
Necdssarjr ! training expenses 

Iiaid. Special equipment furnish
ed, Travel allowances and loan 
bepefits • available. Advisement 
and guidance mandatory.. Work 
toward a definite job 'objective to 
create emplcfyability.' Minimum 
monthly altowance of $65 for the 
•veteran without dependents or $90 

/  in . fufl" time institutional train
ing; $75 if 'no dependents; $105 

d o T  a veteran with dependents, if 
. for ‘one dependent, and $120 for

more than one d^)end«nt. The 
subsistence when added to the 
compensation must equal $105 for 
the veterans without dependents 
drawing lass than 30 per cent, or 
$115 for a veteran witn a depend
ent drawinji ?<»ss than 30 per cent. 
Veterans drawing 30 per cent or 
more must have their subsistence 
and compensation total $115 for 
a veteran without dependents or 
$135 for a veteran with a depend
ent. Minimums increased in each 
case for additional dependents. In 
the case of a veteran receiving 
pay for training on the job Ad
ministrator may reduce subsist
ence allowance to amount con
sidered equitable and just. 
Hospitalization

Service connected disability; or 
non-service connected' disability 
if discharged for line of duty dis
ability or if in rceeipt of compen
sation for service connected dis
ability. Otherwise, hospitalization 
for nor>service connected dis
ability requires war service and 
inability to defray expenses of 
hospitalization, subject to avail
ability of beds. Discharge must 
be under other than dishonorable

conditions.
Complete care in V A  and cer

tain other Federal hospitals. Care 
elsewhere may be authorized by 
VA  for service connected dis
abilities.
Social Security Benefits

General: For the purpose of 
OASI benefits, service in armed 
forces between September 16, 
1940, and July 24, 1947, inclusive, 
where discharged under condi
tions other than dishonorable for 
disability incurred not less than 
90 days or if discharged for dis
ability incurred in line of duty 
shall be deemed covered employ
ment.

Wage credit of $160 per month 
granted for each month of activ’e 
service during stated period in 
determining monthly benefit or 
lump sum death payments. 
Special Death Benefits

Surviviors of veterans who 
served between September 16, 
1940, and July 24, 1947, inclusive, 
and were discharged under con
ditions other than dishonorable, 
having had at least 90 days active 
service or having been discharg
ed for disability incurred in line 
of duty, provided death occurred 
within thrre .vears from date of 
srpp-ation and VA compensation 
(■' T'ension is not payable. This 
scccial death benefit is not avail
able in case of death of v’eteran 
separated after July 26, 1951.

In these special death cases, vet
eran deemed to have died a fully 
i ’*sured individual and monthy 
benefits or lump sum death pay
ments are based on amount of 
presumed earnings, fixed by sta
tute, i f  veteran had the required 
service.

Health Talks By State Medical Association
Along with parlor tricks dur-[ 

ing the holiday season, the test-! 
ing of reflexes frequently adds 
hilarity to gatherings. It is always 
amazing to find out that parts of 
your anatomy do things you are 
unaware of, when you think you 
have yourself quite under com
mand.

Reflexes are those actions of 
muscles that respond to a stimu
lus without sending the mes-sage 
to the brain. While the testing 
of those reflexes at a party seems 
to add to the enjoyment, the 
testing in the doctor’s office is 
sometimes a vital part o f your  ̂
phj’sical e.xamination.

Blinking the eyes when a 
piece of cotton is stuck in your 
eye, gagging when something 
touches the back of the mouth,' 
and bending the big toe down 
when a finger or stick is stroked 
across the sole o f the foot all 
come under the heading of super
ficial reflexes, reactions o f the 
skin and mucus membranes. '

Arm. leg and foot reflexes are 
tested not only for enough reac

tion but for exaggerated reaction'
too, wfUen may be signuicant of 
nerve path disorder. The foot 
jumps out when you tap the 
knee just below the Icneecap, the 
foot jerks down when you tap 
the back of the ankle, the fore
arm and hand jerk up when you 
hit the biceps muscle on top of 
the upper arm, and the forearm 
and hand pull down when the 
triceps muscle on the bottom of 
the arm is tapped. Those muscles 
all have to be nicely relaxed to 
give any medical information as 
to reflex.

One of the favorie “ tricks” in 
social testing of reactions is stand- 
irg with the arm and shoulder 
against the wall for a period and 
then stepipng back from the wall 
and watching the arm float up.

The sence of pain, touch and 
temperature are past of the skin 
sensations which may be tested 
if conditions suggest it advisable. 
The degree of pain may be im- 
piortar.t whether it be lacking en
tirely or unduly exaggerated. 
Numb parts o f the skin where

nothing is felt are always Im
portant, though they may toe 
numb only to touch o f normal 
objects and still react to pain and 
heat or cold.

Buttoning or unbuttoning your 
coat with your eyes closed may 
be a part o f the deep sensation 
examination; it’s really not as 
easy as it sounds. I f  you dress in 
the mornings before you get your 
eyes open real good, though, you 
have had lots of practice for that.

Standing with the feet and 
ankles close together is another 
of the deep sensation tests. Easy? 
You’re supposed to close your 
eyes while you did it. Not so easy,
huh?

These deep sensation tests are 
all done with vhe eyes closed. 
Stretch your arms as far apart 
as you can and bnn.:: the fore
finger in to your nose in a quick, 
eye-closed motion. With your eyes 
still closed, no peeping, put the 
heel of one foot on the opposite 
kneecap and run It down the 
front of the leg.

Since relaxation is an important 
part of reflex and sensation test
ing in the physical examination.

you aren’t likely to be able to 
tell much about your own testing 
during the merriment and exhil
aration of a party. In your doc

tor's hanids, this testing may r«^‘ 
suit in definite information *m  
to whether the nerve path and 
mechanism is in proper-'order.*

I  , ------------------ .------------------------------------------------------^ . H

What Kind Of A Sell 
Bid Anson Want?

Noticed in. one of our area ex
changes that Anson, Texas, was 
wanting that city to send them a 
bell. Or was it a belle? And the 
article did not state whether it 
was a cowbell, sheepbell, school- 
bell, churchbell, or rings on h er; 
fingers and bells on her toes. j

However, if we had , three' 
guesses, we would use all of them • 
that it was a shemale belle they 
wanted from our neighbor towni; 
one that could really “ Shake that 
little foot Dollyann.” Anyway, 
as of now, the big capers in Anson 
center around the Cowboys’ 
Christmas Ball.

Some seem to think this Christ
mas ball has been going on ever 
since Larry Crittenden wrote that 
verse back about the turn of the 
century. The writer lived in the 
Anson vicinity from 1906 to 1909 
and never heard of the Christmas 
Ball. i

And before you get smart, we 
were a young, single guy then, an^ , 
got around places. >
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I t  is our smeerest wish that the

spirit o f friendliness and good fe llow ^ ip

w ill make your Christmas a merry one^and that the
• ’** • • .  • • • ■

•• New Year wtU bring to you a fu ll measure 

o f good health,. ‘success, and happiness.

J. C; JONES
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M  y

W e would like to put into words the very nice things we’re 

wishing you this Christmas. Yet, it is not so much the phras

ing o f a Christmas greeting but the thought that pervades 

it that counts. And so we send to all our friends the very 

old yet always new Greeting — A  Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year to all.

Griggs and Goble
FURNITURE CO.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Chamber Of Commerce Water 
Committee Opirases Code

The Water Committee, o f the: case of surface water, our cities

peal this right and give the water j 
and the control of its use to the! 
State.

The Chamber of Conunerce kum County Review at Plains.

The Editors Haie-Stricklin Foreign Policy Put Safety In
Santa s BagEditor W. J. Hale of the Yoa- ’ Korea and stay out.

cause children naturally are cur- are popular. Mrs J^ohjison advi»- • 
ious and constant supervision is es, however, that these 'should" 
not always possible. A  two-year have the soal of approval froni .' 
old in the hand-to-mouth stage Underwriters Laboratories —  a2. Make some kind of peace

Water Committee opinion is that and the Old He had quite a con- with Japan and bring our troops Christmas time is always look- should have washable toys with guarantee of premier construction ■
_  . . main under local control of local ^ home from that country as well ^  forward to as a joyous season, no sharp points or edges and against fire hazard and- shock*
Brownfield Chamber of Commerce,I town«! would have no right ♦ _ j - 4. j  ̂ sanctum sanctimonious, and when o* the PhilioDines , # . •  ̂ 1., ■ . . , '„  J- • . vv 1 ! io\vns wouia nave no r water districts, and that mumci- • 1 j , .  ̂ piunes. unless safety is considered in nothing flammable nor with pois- A  place to keep toys can, be a '
Prentice Walker, division thair., 
man, and Mayor C. C. Primm, , ,
committee chaifnvan, have -releas'] ^  ^ .
ed the committee’s opinion on̂  electric power and other inferior
•the proposed report o f the Texas | uses when all of the water in the 
Water Code Committee. It is the stream had been appropriated, or

the ink was dry on our foreign 
pa ities shou d have prior rights resolution, there was not
for domestic use. : exactly any fire, but a lot of

The Water Committee commis- smoke pouring from funnels of 
sioned the West Texas Chambei the Herald building. Our Foreign 
of Ccwnmerce, which has made a Policy was signed and scaled, and

opinion o f this commitee that the 
.water rights o f West Texas is be
ing seriously threatened.

The committee feels that the
propos^ report, i f  enacted into source. In the case of undergrotmd 

• law  without, reservation, would j water ,a law was passed in ttie 
H ^ a l*  or annul our munioipal last session of the legislature giv- 
^Por rights to .water and give 

, control ,of our underground water 
to the state.

*nifs simply* means'that, in the

when others had obtained ap- thorough study of the Water Code now becomes a public document 
propriated rights to the water report, to represent the Brown- for all and sundry to peruse.

• prior to the city’s application for, field Chamber of Commerce at ^Ve don’ t expect all to agree 
domestic water from the same the Water Code hearing in Aus- the document. Most perhaps

tin December 11th. elect to send more and more

ing ownership of water to the 
landowner, and providing for 
local water district control. This 
new law ,as proposed, would re-

Other members o f 'he Waten qj boys across the waters as 
Committee of the Brownfield cannon fodder. Some may even u,
Chamber o f Commerce are: Rob- . to save the faces of our ^ ^  ^  commun-
ert L. Noble, Homer Winston, M. j brass and the administration, who 
G. Tarpley, Dube Pyeatt, Har- 1 ^gj.y recently had no for-

3. Get all our troops out of choosing Christmas toys, the sur- onous paint should be included, safety measure. A  box, cupboai^ 
Europe as soon as possible, and prises left by Santa may prove Stuffed animals sometimes of- or open shelf is handier' than 
stay out. A ll they want us for is tragic. Mrs. Eloise T. Johnson, fer hazards if they have glass drawers or a cabinet with doors
to feed and clothe them and do specialist in family life education eyes or buttons which may come which are hard to manage and
their fighting. with the A  & M College extension off. She suggests rubber balls sometimes stick. “Playthings arie'

4. Quit spending time and mon- servdee .gives a few pointers for plastic bathtub toys, solid wood the tools which help children-to.,
ey on foreigners. They don’t ap- buyers of children’s toys. toys, or light weight hollow learn,’’ says Mrs, Johnson, “ so it
predate what we are doing for Remember the child’s age, his blocks. is an important job to select safe
them. They think it is due them, interest, and stage of develop-' For children between the ages toys and teach safe habits iji u »- ‘
They never expect to repay one ment, Mrs. Johnson reminds, be- of six and eight, electrical toys ing them.”
farthing, and it is fast breaking '  ̂ ........   ̂ -̂------- —
this nation to carry the load. I f  1

, ists, maybe some of the commie \ 
I bosses will put them to work. I

old Denton and Tracy Cary.
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is Christmas made of? 
Christmas is loyalty. It  is unself
ishness .  .  .  devotion. May you, 
who have given all of these, find 
them, today in your friends, your 
neighbors. . .  find them still, next 
year and all the years to come. A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to all.

Kendrick - Privitt 
Housing Co., Inc.
TAHOKA H IG H W A Y
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W e earnestly wish that all

o f the excitement, enjoyment and good
• * •  '

fellowship o f the Yuletlde continue to be

• ' ■ if

I .

yours long after the 

Holiday Season has passed.
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GULF OIL CORPORATION
BOB BOWERS, Consignee 

BROWNFIELD
W A Y L A N b  PARKER S. B. COLLIER

JACK THOM*tS CHICK LEE
A. W o l f e n b e r g e r  d . e . g r e e n

• •

Plains Tokio
C. H. HEAFNER  

* Wellman
B. R. LAY

Rt. 2 - Brownfield

eign policy, except to just let 
’er rip. However, they have 
finally succeeded in getting us 
into a fine mess.

The Hale-Stricklin policy is for 
letting the guys overseas fight it 
out among thamseK’fes, and if 
they had rather fight than work 
and try to make a living, let them 
starve. As long as both of us can 
remember, those Asiatics have 
been fighting among themselves 
and starving, and neither of us 
were born yesterday. We wouldn’t 
give one young American boy 
for a whole jungle full of those 
heathen. They always have and 
always will be heathen to our 
notion. They, as a nation, and 
there are two, China and India, 
with some 400 million people each,

5. Let’s spend our money here 
at home in defense. Let’s make 
it so vast that no combination of 
countries will try to enslave us. 
and for God’s sake let’s keep
It a secret. When the new loca
tion for the big H-bomb plant 
in South Carolina was decided 
on, the dailies and radio stations 
beamed the exact location to the 
world.

6. Throw up our own iron ,steel, 
copper or brass curtain, and ex
clude all foreigners from our 
shores. I f  we let them in, they’ll 
be trying to start some upheaval 
in 24 hours.

7. Stop all trade with them, i
We can live at home and board 
at the same place. |

8. Capture and send all com-1
don’t know any more about Chris- j munists, socialists and fellow 
tianity or Democracy than a hound , travelers to England and Russia 
dog and never will.  ̂where they belong. And we might

WTiile a free hearted Uncle Sam include a few ship loads of the 
has lavished billions upon these “ gimme” boys, 
people in both Asia and Europe 9. Tell the stalling UN dele- 
each year, it has also been very gates in New York and Lake Sue- 
prodigal v/ith tax monies, giving  ̂cess to get the hell out of here; ! 
one potato grower in Maine $400,- go home and stay there. j
000—and that was just a starter, i 10. Notify Russia that two can 
But here is the ten points. I play at that old iron, certain

1. Get all our troops out of deal. |

HeUo!

Christinas
Suggestions

! Well, here ‘tis moving along 
in December, the month in which 

' old St. Nicholus, or better known 
' known here in the souhtwest, 
Dear Old Santa Claus, come to 
see the good and true. And it is 
also the month in which we get 
oddles of Christmas greetings, 
that come almost from coast to 
coast.

A lot of people may think this 
Christmas greeting card habit is 
'rovolous and even childish. But 
at three score and ten. we till 

I ’ link. people -uld unlax 
cn- unh each year to enjoy them-

Ivos fo" --1 f w d-iV;. Spf'aking 
of Christmas c- rds. our f i ’ st one 
this year was from our old t'me 
friends, the H. Herrines, of 
south Terry. Thanks!

.\nd we have printed a few 
! Sarta letters f-- m the kiddoes. 
and w ill take on some more if 
they come in. We are not, how
ever, soliciting hundreds of them 
from whole school rooms, the ma
jority of the pupils of w-hom are 
“ wise”  to Santa Claus. Generally 
speaking, such children are put 
to writing such letters by the 
room teachers as a practice in 
English composition. We want 
genuine, yard wide ar.d all wool 
letters from kids not in the know.

Yes, w-e appreciate the wishes 
from the little fellows w-ith faith 
in Santa not marretl by the older 
kids that have razzed them about 
the matter. And this reminds us 
of our son-in-law and his four 
months old daughter. Miss Sara 
Beth, Second hand, we have it 
on pretty straight grapevine, that 
he has been pushing the little 
lady -around in the perambulator, 
puffing and hissing and tooting 
like a train.

Well, mnybe she understands 
all about the matter of passen
ger and freight service. So, just 
before Christmas, we expect Her
man to be trying to learn- Sara 
Beth to recite, “ Twas the Night 
Before Christmas,” and to sing 
“ Silent Night.”

Anyw-ay, the great day for marry 
is right on us. SHOP EARLY.

EXPENSIVE BEE

Reseda, Calif. ( I f ) — h. bee cost 
Mrs. Margaret K. Steward $500. 
A  gust of w’ind blew the insect 
into her automobile, she told po
lice, and it stung her in the eye. 
Mrs. Stew'ard’s car crashed into 
a parked vehicle with damage to 
both totaling $500.

At this joyous season of the 

year, w'hen everyday cares arc 

overshadowed by good fellowsliip 

and kind thoughts, we extend to our • 

many friends our sincerest holiday greetings. 

A Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year!

Fleming Typewriter Service
K I T T Y  and R A Y  FLEMING
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HARRIS W ILL  BE CLERK 
A T  CAMP CHAFFEE

Camp Chaffee, .Ark.— Ret. Or
ville E. Harris of Route 4, Brown
field .Texas, has been retained at 
Camp Chaffee as cadreman after | 
completion of six weeks basic' 
training with the 5th Arm ored' 
Division. )

Harris’ new duties will be with , 
Headquarters Company where he 
will be a classification and assign
ment clerk.
Before induction, Harris was a 

salesman in Browmfield. His fath
er is Marvin H. Harris of Route 4.

M ALAY UNIONS SMALLER

Singapore— (JP)— Malayan trade 
union membership is steadily 
dropping. The 1949 annual report 
of the Registry of Trade Unions 
revealed that 30,000 members left 
their unions during the year.

Only five per cent of Malayan 
wrorkers— about 50,000—were In 
organied unions at the end of the 
year.
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Approaching the close of another year, we pause to weave into the 

happiness of Christmas time our appreciation fo r all the good will and 

cooperation that has been extended to us by our many friends and patrons.

To everyone we send our wishes fo r a> joyous Christmas and a 

happy New Year

Swart Optwnetric Clinic
DR. GORDON E. RICHARDSON  

Optometrist - Brownfield, Texas
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Texans In Washington moirfut of latex It will bear; it can 
be utilized on a practical basis 

k only by • pulling up the entire 
plant and processing it through

... B Y ' TEX EASL-EY ' •
A F  f e c ia l  Washington Service , . , . • *
'W ash ington -m .The .only latex crushing machmes. ^ew  . plants

yielding plaijt which apparently rnust be put put continually, to 
can be grown in this .country on bring a sustained yield, 
ai practicaU'seale, and which pro- The white man long ago found

Widow Of Wiley Post Rules For Winter 
Finds Peace On Farm Egg Production

Orchard Jobs That 
Need Attention

with the scale should he removed urges that orchard owners plant ed tie, those unread .books and 
and burned, A  three per cent oil such a crop sections where those useless gadgets gather *d\ist
emulsion spray, says Hutchison, ‘ here Is still time. It rain comes- In your closets, get your group to .

 ̂ . soon. He suggests that you get auction them off. I t . serves a
will control the insect provided county extension double purpose: You won’t ever
the tree is completely covered agent a copy of B-73, Orchard have to lool^ at 'them again, and

BY EDWARD ANDERSON { The laying flock will produce Next year’s fruit crop may de- with the solution. Management, and check it for good causes are furttered.. .
(Lubbock Avalanche-Joumel) [more eggs during the winter pend on the care you give your A ll ‘dried-up”  peaches, whether practices that should be ------- '
Ralls Tex (;P )-The widow of months if the flock owner care-• ^he next few on the trees or on the ground, earried out in the orchard at this , ‘ s \NTA»S* PANTS *

— ------------------, — ------- - —  ------  _ _ . ’ ' «  1  ̂ 11 . weeks. Hi.gh on the list of Jobs should be gathered up and de- . . .
tex^s as ^ood quaUty natural rub- that Indian boys and girls w'ere the first man to ^olo arou fully follows a good poultry man- should be done now, says stroyed. This mummified fruit ^
i x T z s  the Hevea tree, is Guayule., bouncing rubber balls made frpm the world _  agement program, says Dr .John jo^n E. Hutchison, associate ex- contains the spores of browm rot

And if  the guayule industry evqr guayule latex.'In the early 1930s she wants on an obscure farm j Quisenberry, head of the Poultry tension horticulturist of Texas A. and if they are not destroyed, wUl "T H T E  ELEPHANT BAZAAR

Landori— (A^—  ̂ .Christoas fash
ion note: • Flame-r'^ cordiiroy

^ t s  going in the U. S., two Tex- an army commission, headed by t e one y exas p aii^. Department at Texas A .  & M. & M. College, is pruning. This become a source of infestation for Does your club, social group or Men’s wear manufacturers say
ans w ill share much of the credit. (Hen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, then °  ' . . .  ' college. job should be completed during brown rot disease next spring, charitable organization need mon- the traditionally reserved Briton

Rep. W. R. (B'ob) Poage, ot a junior officer, inspected the i He reminds poultrymen that this month, he says, because bad This sanitation practice wull not ey for Christmas? is asking for them, 'especiallyJtn
"Waco, more than any other indi- natii^e plants growing around death with Humorist Will Rogers 
vidual, was responsible for the* Marfa.and other parts of extreme Alaska in 1935.
W or ld ‘War II-program in wWch western Texas. The commission There is no telephone on the 

•millions o f dollars was spent to . recommended that 400,000 acres flatland farm. The nearest high- 
*plant thousands of 'acres in the be cultivated in the crop as a way is four desolate miles away.
Tobb€ir. bearing shrub.

laying hens need about 13 to 14 weather may make outside work eliminate the need for spraying, In many communities, disap- southern England. In the midland* 
hours o f light a day to produce i impossible in the winter. says Hutchison, but w'ill lessen pointed gift recipients have spon- and Wales, clothes in bottle green,
at a maximum rate. This be Each tree in the orchard should the degree o f brown rot infesta- sored “ White Elephant bazaars”  light navy and rust are catching 
provided by using artificial lights' be checked for San Jose scale, he tion. at which all their unwanted Yule- oix *• * . . '

■ V h a v r  wanted" t o d u r i n g  the short winter days. Dr. j says. This ashy-gray scale. If it In most sections of the state, tide presents are brought together, The Scot? He 'likes many^|jLory 
. „ „  , Quisenberry points out that an is present, can be found on the dry weather has prevented the and sold at bargain prices. The ed kilts— but sober shades^and

•Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of-encies. ea en s. inexpensive clock and switch can trunk and limbs o f the tree, planting of a cover crop in the receipts, o f course, go to charity, conventional cuts in-rhis. ctber
Austin and.Johnson City, as head “ We did nothing about it,”  not wanted to attract anemion. i  used to turn the lights on and Limbs that are severely infested orchard, but Hutchison strongly, ’  ' .......................... * ------

Senate Ji^paredness Poage recalled. “ Then World War tired the city for a While, it wasn t

domestic' rubber supply in erherg-

•of the new
committee, recently urged imme- II  caught us short when our nat-  ̂ have been on

•. diat& revivial of the guayula pro-, ural rubber sources in the far east i here almost since it happened.’
“ It” refers to the crash of Post’s

this farm automatically. Such a switch 
is recommended when lights are 
used because regularity is a very

Instead o f letting that unwant- , clothes.
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 ̂ • ’ j vrcrG CÛ  . * ~~ ~ ̂ imnoT*t3nt in mflnRffs™
Cruayule, pronounced “y-o-lee,”  R e  observed that airplane tires, monoplane into an icy stream i

is a hip high shrub that grows wild which must stand terrific heat in Point Barrow, Alaska. birds in the world
‘ •n.arW sections o f the-southwest, a landing, and many other Items [ W iley’s ^oneer m on^lan^ the| jpn,,,!,'.
At- a ^ u t seven years powth rt require large amounts o f natural “  and the best management wUl not
■contains ab,out the maxunum a- r u b b e r . ____ _̂________________ f ^ l n  D C neaT c o ^  ^  “ ‘sh eSB production unless

' a . Lindbergh’s “ Spirit o f St. t*'® “  8“ “ ’ '
Louis" Lindbergh was the first palatible ration. I
to span the Atlantic alone. Post, Quisenberry says that, in '
the little Texan with the eye deeding for egg production, the 
patch, was the first to fly  alone Poultnyman should first, feed a 
around the world. , ‘ n'inn. And second, he

Both Mae and Wiley came from ®bould p t  his birds to eat as much 
Texas farm families. Mae and the n® possible.
short, chunky Texan with the un.' Dr. Quisenberry recommends 
ruly hair and love o f the air met kenpine "wsh before the birds at 
in 1827 at MaysvlUe, Okla. They ‘ bnes- nnd pving them a smaU 
eloped 1 pellets at noon and a

_____________________ j liberal feeding of grain in the
late afternoon. Satisfactory pro- 

ADULT DEPARTMENT duction can be obtained, how-
HAD YULE PARTY ever, by feeding all-mash with no

The adult department of the graih or other supplement. He 
First Baptist church had a Christ- points out that this method re- j 
mas party December 8th. Each quires less labor. |
one that came brought a toy. More Texas poultrymen are 
These toys will be given to hatching fall chicks. Dr. Quisen-1 
the nursery departments of the berry says that this practice is
church. Those enjoying the even- helping to level out spring and
ing of fun and fellowship were: fall production. He reports that 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geron, Andrew figures released by the U. S. De- 
Cooper, Kelton Miller, C. W. Den- partment of Agriculture show that 
ison, Sid Lowery, J. E. Smith, the October rate of lay per bird
James Shepherd, J. B. Ray, Billie was the highest on record, but

i Mo<tre, James Fitzgerald, Fred he adds, cold weather will drop 
I Stumpp, L. J. Dunn, Jr., Charles this rate unless the Rock receives 
I Auburg, and Gerald Nelson. E. good care and feeding.
I B. McBurnett, Lester Buford. He emphasizes the value of pro- 
! Mrs. Lois Taylor, Mrs. Carl John- ducirg more eg.gs during the fall 
! son, Doyle Pierson, Bill Webb. and winter. Egg prices compiled 
! ____________________  by extension poultrymen or Texas

MAKE CHRISTM.VS CANDLES ^  ^̂ * show th ^  the
vAxi-vk average egg pnee received by

0^ f  / °  o ^   ̂ ' Christmas candles of attractive poultrymen is about seven to ten
forms can be made from shavings cents higher per dozen during 
of old candle butts. the second six morths of the year

Left over candles are saved than for the first six months.
throughout the year. The wax is -----------------------------
shaved from the wick, melted and ^  fledged rodeo for juvenile 
poured into molds, with a piece performers only is held at Santa 
of thick cotton tw’ine, of the type j^osa. New Mcvico. each June.
used by butchers, used for a wick. __________________ __
The wick is placed in the center the Herald Ads and save
of the w'a.x as it is ready to set. money.

Such candles can, be made in 
cup-cake pans and other recep
tacles.
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May you enjoy the

Merriest .Ghrktmas you 

have ever known —

The Happiest New Year 

you have ever spent —

And days hllcd with the 

brightness of good cheer 

and content.

Brownfield 
Parfain Center

* 5

PORTWOOD 
MOTOR CO.

4th & Hill Brownfield, Texas

ith the realization that each passing year brings

a fuller appreciation of old friends and pleasant

associations, we e.xtend to you our sincerest wiriics 

for a very’ Mcrr\' Christmas and a Happy New Yci.ri '

Premiums paid for life insur- 
arjce in the United States avera.ge 
about three per cent of national
income.
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There.is something in the very season of the year

that gives charm to the festivity of Christmas 

W e feel a special glow of warmth and gladness

when we think of our friends and neighbors. 

It is in this spirit that we wish every one

a joyous Christmas and a Happy New Year.

I

Tarpley Insurance Agency
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T o  OUT faithful old friends, to our devoted 

new friertds and to those whose friendships we hope
I*'

to earn-^we wish a most cheerful Christmas 

and a New  Year filled with all the good things in life^  

Health, Happiness and enduring Peace.

W e extend this greeting, not because it is

the customary thing to do but because it is 

a sentiment genuinely felt, for as the years go by our appreciation 

of cherished friendships becomes greater and greater.

Goodpasture Grain and
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' K Milling Co.
4" y '
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